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Lbes Metro Church Ban Violate U.S., State Rights?
Has Dade County's Metro

Commission violated both t h e
Constitution of the State of
Florida and the Constitution of
the United States in refusing to
permit construction of a Cath-
olic Church and school?

That is the question raised
in a suit filed by Bishop Colc-
man F. Carroll, of the Dio-
cese of Miami, seeking to
enjoin the Metro Board from

prohibiting a zoning permit
for the proposed St. Thomas
the Apostle Church and School
in the southwest section of
Dade County.

The Dade County Zoning Com-
mission originally recommend-
ed the issuance of a special
permit. In two separate meet-
ings, the Metro Commissioners
twice overruled t h e Zoning

Board and denied the permit.
APPEARS IN CONFLICT

In a complaint for declara-
tory judgment and incidental
relief filed in the Circuit Court
of the Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict, Bishop Carroll charges
that the Metro action appears
to be in conflict with:

Section 5 of the Declaration
of Rights in the Constitution
of Florida that "The free ex-

ercise and enjoyment of re-
ligious profession and wor-
ship shall forever be allowed
in this State."

The First and the Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution
of the United States.

FIRST AMENDMENT
(The First Amendment reads:

"Freedom of Religion, of
Speech, and of the Press.

Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the peo-
ple peaceably to assemble and
to petition the Government for
a redress of grievances."

(The Fourteenth A m e n d -
ment on "Citizenship Rights
Not to be Abridged by States"

declares that ". . . No State
shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privi-
leges or immunities of citi-
zens of the United States;
nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process
of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction

(Continued On Page 2)

Diocese Men
Ttf Organize
Under NCCM

Bishop Coleman F . Carroll
will speak to men of the Miami
Diocese during organizational
meetings in the five deaneries
of the newly formed Miami Dio-

"cesan Council of the National
Council of Catholic Men.

Two men from each parish
in the Miami Diocese will be
official delegates at the meet-
ings, but all men of the par-
ishes and members of inter-
parochial organizations have
been invited to participate.
SPIRITUAL MODERATORS
Father Lamar J. Genovar,

pastor, Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs parish, Fort Lauderdale, is
the diocesan spiritual moderat-
or and the following members
of the clergy have been named
deanery moderators:

Father Robert F . Brush, past-
or, Visitation parish, North Mi-
ami, North Dade Deanery.

f her Charles Ward, adminis-
tra St. Hugh parish, Coco-
nu1 ' W South Dade Dean-
e m , < * % ,

Father Gerard Manning, pas-
tor, St. Mark's, Boynton Beach,

(Continued On Page 2)

Praised by visiting prelates and Confraternity leaders as the
most enthusiastic and zealous Regional meeting they had attend-
ed, the Congress of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine opened

in St. Mary Magdalen Church, Miami Beach, at Solemn Ponti-
fical Mass celebrated by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll. Four visiting
Bishops and 1,500 clergy, religious and laity attended the Congress.

Rally of CCD
Here Inspires
Laity Action

(Pictures, Other Stories
On Pages 14, 15, 16, 17.)

Acclaimed by visiting ecclesi-
astical dignitaries and national
Confraternity leaders as the
"most enthusiastic" gathering
they have attended, the llth
Regional Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine Congress ended
Saturday at Miami Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
of Miami, was host to the
three-day sessions, held in
Florida for the first time.
More than 1,500 clergy, relig-
ious and laity from as far
north as Baltimore and as
far south as Key West were
present.

Training conferences conduct-
ed by the Missionary Helpers
of the Sacred Heart enrolled
capacity crowds. More than 500
lay persons were present each
evening for the general sessions^

IMPORTANT ROLE
"To Know Christ — To Teach

Him" was the theme of the
Congress. ̂  In carrying on the
work of the Confraternity in
helping combat the modern-day
evils of atheistic materialism
and secularism, Bishop Carroll

(Continued On Page 15)

LIFE STORY OF MOTHER SETON
Convert Widow May Become First U.S. Native-Saint

ELIZABETH BAYLEY
Sought-after Belle

By ED STEIMER
In old New York City on

Aug. 28, 1774, the feast of St.
Augustine, there was born in a
prominent Episcopalian family
a child who was to become
foundress of the American Sis-
ters of Charity, aunt of a pio-
neer Catholic bishop and per-
haps in time the first native-
born American citizen to be
canonized a saint.

Elizabeth Ann Bayley was the
second of three children, all
girls, of Dr. Richard Bayley
and Catherine Charleton Bay-

. The Voice this week begins publication of Mother
Seton's life story. It is the fascinating, sometimes
amazing narrative of her life and works. Born of
Episcopalian parents in New York City just before
the onset of the American Revolution, she married and
became the mother of five children. Then, after the
death of her husband, she was converted to Catholicism
and founded the American Sisters of Charity. Her
cause for Beatification has been advanced so far in
Rome that she may soon be the first native-born
American citizen raised to the altars of the Church.

ley. Her father, health officer of
the Port of New York, was the
first professor of anatomy at
King's College (Columbia Uni-

versity). Her mother was the
daughter of- an - Episcopalian
minister, rector of St. Andrew
Church, Staten Island.

The times were historic.'The
Boston Tea Party had already
taken place and that year the
first Continental Congress con-
vened. The American Revolu-
tionary War officially began a
few months later, and Elizabeth
was two years old when the
Declaration of Independence
was signed.

She was almost three years
old when her mother died, too
young to realize the fullness of
her loss, but her father was
determined to undertake the

(Continued On Page 9)
MOTHER ELIZABETH SETON
Foundress of Sisters of Char it/



Secularist Laws Would Shock Founding Fathers
VILLANOVA, Pa. ^(

The Founding Fathers "would
have found unintelligible the
suggestion that there is . . . no
connection between the law of
God and the law of the land,"
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh has declared.

Bishop Wright made the
statement in a sermon preach-
ed at the annual Red Mass
©£. the Villanova University
law school. The Mass was of-
fered in the university's chap-

el by Father John A. Klekot-
ka, O.S.A., Villanova presi-
dent.

Bishop Wright declared that
"the traditional habits of mind
and attitudes of our people, as
well as their institutions and
laws, were those which have
been developed under the dom-
inance of the Christian faith."

"Every American in his
right mind acknowledges that
morality and legality, like

Church and State, have sep-
arate areas of dominion, sep-
arate formalities and separate
sanctions," he continued.

"But the legislators, justices
and lawyers who fashioned our
original legal traditions would
have been appalled by the con-
tention — now so often, glibly
and effectively advanced — that
such separation means divorce
of the law of the land from the
law of God."

For their defense of American

traditions, Bishop Wright said,
the U.S. Catholic Bishops "have
drawn the fire of the Insurgent
secularists."

Moreover, he added, crit-
icism of the Bishops for their
opposition to secularism has
sometimes "come from sur-
prising, even disappointing,
quarters."

"But often, too, there is con-
soling evidence that in the ap-
peal for the Christian philosophy
of the Founding Fathers, Prot-

estants and Catholics can and do
speak as one," he said.

Bishop Wright stated that this
nation has always recognized
that "there are not two stan-
dards of morality. There is only
one. It is God's standard."

"God's standard precludes
that duplicity which tempts
man to live his life on two
levels — one of morality, the
other of legality — while be-
guiling him into thinking that

this can be done without com-
promise of moral principles,"
be said.

"Human laws, whether eccles-
iastical or civil, have their
source in God's law; otherwise,
they are meaningless,** the
Bishop stated. "All human
sanctions, ultimately depend for
their force and their meaning
on the sanction of the con-
science that is sensitive to •
law of God."

House Group U.S., State Rights Violation
Pins Hungary Raised By Metro Church Ban
Blame on Nik

WASHINGTON (NO — So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev is directly responsible for
the brutal suppression of the
Hungarian revolution which in-
volved the slaughter of non-
combatants and "diplomatic
treachery."

This is the conclusion of a
study prepared by the House
Urn-American Activities Com-
mittee. The report Is based
on testimony by Gen. Bela
Kiraly, commander of the
Hungarian freedom fighters,
and Joseph Kovago, former
mayor of Budapest.

The report is entitled "The
Crimes of Khrushchev: Part
3." Part 1 consisted of testi-
mony of Eugene Lyons, bi-
ographer of Mr. Khrushchev,
and part 2 was testimony of
nine witnesses who gave first-
band accounts of mass murder
and terror directed by the So-
viet Premier.

Part 4 will include testimony
describing the suppression of
freedom in the Baltic, states
held captive by the Soviet Un-
ion.

Gen. Kiraly contends in the
latest report that the Soviet
suppression of the Hungarian
revolution included indiscrim-
inate slaughter of non-com-
batants. "They carried out a
terror attack against Buda-
pest with artillery and tanks,"
he declared.

, Mr. Kovago repeated the
same charge.

Gen. Kiraly asserted, that
Hungary today is "a nation-
wide prison, imprisoned by
Khrushchev's army units."

"Khrushchev's peaceful coex-
istence means that the status
quo is recognized. The peace-
ful coexistence of Khrushchev
does not intend peacefully to co-
exist, but does intend to have
a direct or indirect recogni-
tion of the suppression of 100
million westernized people from
the Baltic down to Bulgaria
arid Albania."

A Long Life —
And Happy One
RADOM, 111 (NO —Statis-

tics disclose that a long mar-
ried life is the custom in St.
Michael's parish.

Father John Terepka, pas-
tor, said there are 250 fam-
ilies, and that 21 couples al-
ready have celebrated their
golden w e d d i n g anniver-
saries^

(Continued From Page 1)

the equal protection of the
laws.")

Questioning the validity of
the action o£ the Metro Com-
missioners, the suit cites the

. following facts:
FACTS CITED

"(a) A public school known
as the South Miami Junior
High and Elementary School is
located within 1500 feet of the
property involved;

"(b) There is a Lutheran
Church and Nursery School
situated . . . within 6/10's of a
mile from said property, and a
Presbyterian Church . . . with-
in 8/10's of a mile therefrom.

"(c) A cemetery known as
Miami Memorial Cemetery is
situated within 800 feet of said
property;

Bomb Damages
Prelate's Home

LA PLATA, Argentina (NO—
The home of Archbishop Anton-
io Plaza of La Plata has been
damaged by a bomb. The explo-
sion — only 100 feet from La
Plata cathedral — knocked the
front off the Archbishop's home.

The Archbishop attributed his
actions to a desire to bring back
Argentina's workers to the prac-
tice of the Catholic Faith and to
convince them that communism
is not the answer to their prob-
lems by giving them an under-
standing of the social teachings
of the Church.

"(d) A trash pit, maintained
and operated by the City of
South Miami is located within
1500 feet of said property;

"(e) The uses permitted under
the Zoning Classification include
the raising of poultry and fowl
limited to 25 in number, the
keeping of horses and cattle un-
der certain conditions, bee-
keeping, limited to five hives,
truck gardening and incidental
fruit growing.

The suit also points out thai
while the Metro Board con-
strued its authority as per-
mitting the use of lands in the
unincorporated areas of Dade
County for public school pur-
poses, it has construed the
same authority as permitting
it to "restrict and prohibit"
the use of the land involved
in the suit for parochial
school and church purposes.

Representing Bishop Carroll
is the law firm of Walton, Lan-
taff, Schroeder, Atkins, Carson
and Wahl.

There are approximately
973 families in the new parish,
the court has been informed.
They include approximately
962 children of school age and
620 of preschool age. The
complaint points out:

"There presently exists no
Catholic Church and parochial
school in this parish and its
members, in order to attend
church services and to send
their children to a parochial
school must either travel some
three miles to St. Brendan's or
four miles to St. Theresa's or
three miles to Epiphany."

. ..*

Seek Courage In Gospel, . S
Pope Urges Christians }

CASTELGANDOLFO (NO — Pope John XXIII told a »
general audience that Christians should look to the Gospel i

- for courage in the face of so many predictions of catastrophe, 'f-

) In the Gospel are the foundations* of the civilization of i
today and of the future, the Pope said. g

Some people, he added, voice concern about the future §
and think in terms of catastrophies and destruction. In the 4

.,, Gospel we have also been informed in this respect. In it the
• end of the world is described in detail.

~ Therefore, the Pope concluded, it is our duty to be trust-
<j; ful in the word of the Lord, to be faithful to His teachings,

to transmit to future generations, to many and many genera-
tions, these same foundations of life and of hope.

Nikita's Peace
Talks Called
Bid For Truce

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON (NO — The

peace which Nikita Khrushchev
promises in his highly publiciz-
ed "peaceful coexistence" ap-
peal adds up to nothing more
than a bid for a truce, not for
the end of the cold war.

Perhaps it will be a pro-
longed truce, but at best it •
will be only an armistice. And
it assumes that ideological,
political and economic war-
fare continues.

BLUNT WARNING
This blunt warning about the

twists the communist mind can
give to the word "peace" comes
from a top-level State Depart-
ment spokesman.

The call for caution by An-
drew H. Berding, assistant
secretary of state for public
affairs, surprised some be-
cause he stated it so force-
fully, obviously at the risk of
chilling the supposedly gentle
breezes warming the U. S.-
USSR diplomatic icejam.

MEANS TRUCE
Peaceful coexistence "must

not be equated with peace as
we understand it," Mr. Berding
flatly told the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters in. Wash-
ington.

"Since Chairman Khrush-
chev predicts the triumph of
communism over capitalism,
it is obvious that peaceful co-
existence means only a truce
. . . It is a prolonged armis-
tice (he proposes) while the
political and ideological, as
well as the economic compe-
tition, goes on," said Mr.
Berding.v

TRUE FREEDOM
"We have given the Soviet

Union," said Mr. Berding, "sol-
emn assurances that we have
no desire to turn these captive
nations against Moscow.

"But we do desire for their
peoples true freedom, genu-
ine national independence and
ability to establish whatever
form of government and eco-
nomic and social institutions
they wish.

"We cannot accept a status
quo which makes this impos-
sible."

To what extent the American
people bave accepted Mr.
Khrushchev's plan BO one
knows. *

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of Miami, was among the distin-
guished guests of the Strategic Air Command at Homestead Air
Force Base last Sunday for the beginning of the lltb annual
Bombing-Navigation-Air Refueling Competition in which jet
bombers and refueling planes from bases all over the United
States participated. Bishop Carroll is shown here with Capt.
Domenic P. Manieri, U.S.A.F., and Lt. Col. Joseph W. Martor-
ana, U.S.A.F., bombing competition project officer.

All Diocese Men To Meet
To Organize Under NCCM

(Continued From Page M

East Coast Deanery.

Father Joseph Cronin, pastor,
St. Pius parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, Broward Deanery.

Father Joseph H. De Vaney,
V.F., pastor, St. Francis Xav-
ier parish, Fort Myers, West
Coast Deanery.

AIMS OF COUNCIL
Bishop Carroll will outline

the permanent aims of the
DCCM and Edward P. Moore,
Jr., a representative of the
National Council of Catholic
Men, will explain the structure
of the council.

Deanery officers and chair-
man, appointed by Bishop Car-
roll for the first year, will be
announced by deanery moder-
ators.

Following is the schedule of
meetings.

West Coast: Sunday, Nov. 1
at 1:30 p.m., Exhibition Hall
patio, Fort Myers.

South Dade: Monday, Nov. 2,
at 8 p.m. Immaculata Acad-
emy, Miami.

North Dade: Wednesday, Nov.
4, at 8 p.m., Archbishop Curley
High School, Miami.

Broward: Sunday, Nov. t at

Father Lamar J. Genovar
DCCM Moderator

2:30 p.m., Central Catholic High
School, Fort Lauderdale.

East Coast: Tuesday, Nov. 10
at S p.m. Sacred Heart Parish
hall, Lake Worth.
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Church Has Observed Feast
of All Saints For Centuries

The Feast of All Saints which
will be observed on Sunday, Nov.
1, has been celebrated as a
holy day for many centuries.

The Church of Antioch kept
a commemoration of all holy
martyrs on the first Sunday
after Pentecost and Saint John
Chrysostom, who served as
preacher at Antioch before
he,. * -came patriarch of Con-
stk^ ,.#>ple, delivered annual
sermons on the occasion.

Spreading rapidly through the
whole Eastern Church, the feast
was kept everywhere, by the
seventh century, as a public
holy day.

The Feast of All Holy Mar-
tyrs was introduced in the
West when Pope Boniface IV
was given the ancient Roman

temple of the Pantheon by
Emperor Phocas and dedicat-
ed it as a church to the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary and all the
martyrs, on May 13 and on
this date the feast was then
held annually in Rome.

Pope Gregory IV transferred
the celebration to Nov. 1 200
years later, because the many
pilgrims who came to Rome
for the feast could be provided
for more easily after the har-
vest than in the spring. ;.

Meanwhile the practice had
spread of including in this
memorial not only all mar-
tyrs but the other saints as
well, and it was established
as a holy day of obligation for
the entire Latin Church by
Pope Sixtus IV.

Bishop Carroll To Offer
All Souls7 Day Evening Mass

At the annual grapes festival at Marino, Italy, a somber little
girl, dressed in a nun's habit, eats her share of fruit. It is a
popular custom in the south of Italy for children to be dressed
as little -nuns or friars when their mothers make a special vow
or ask a special favor from a patron saint. . (NC Photos)

Pontifical Low Mass will be
sung by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll at 6 p.m. in St. Mary's
Cathedral on All souls' Day,
Monday, Nov. 2.

Field Masses will also be
celebrated on Monday in both
of the Diocesan cemeteries,
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery
in Miami and Queen of Heav-
en Cemetery, Pompano Beach.

Msg£. James F. Nelan, dio-
cesan director of cemeteries,
will officiate at the Mass in
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, lo-
cated at 1500 South State Road
No. 7, Pompano Beach at -11
a.m. .and Msgr. William F. Mc-
Keever, pastor, Blessed Trinity
parish, Miami Springs, will be
the celebrant of an 11 a.m. Mass
at Our Lady of Mercy Ceme-
tery, 4*A miles west of Miami's
international airport at 11411 NW
25th St.

During the period of eight

days front the commemoration
of All Souls, the faithful who
visit a cemetery in a spirit of
piety and devotion, and pray,
even mentally, for the dead,
may gain a plenary indulgence
under the usual conditions, on
each day of the octave, appli-
cable only for the dead.

Those who make such a visit,
and pray for the Holy Souls, oh
any day in the year may gain an
indulgence of seven years, ap-
plicable only for the dead.

No Comment Issued
On 'Miraculous' Event

MADRID (NC) — Church au-
thorities have issued no com-
ment on an alleged "miraculous"
event in the province of Cuenca
where, according to reports,
tears have been shed for sev-
eral weeks from the eyes of a
painting of Our Lady of Carmel.

PROGRESS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and MONDAY NIGHTS

Register for Over
[$2,000 in FREE Gifts!

Lightweight, Ready-to-Paint

SPLIT HAMPER

33

Just Say "Charge it" on
SRC . . . use as a 30-DAY
CHARGE or Take Months
to Pay.

New! Smart Chrome-Plated

charge it

• Medium Size Hamper 2
• Large Size Hamper . 2
Sears ampzing low price gives you a ready-
to-paint hamper that saves even more. Light-
weight for easy emptying. Woven double
maple splints over hardwood. Ventilated to
guard against mildew. Buy now.

Sears Housewares Department

PANTRYWARE

Automatic
Steam-Dry Iron

iTerrific buy! Do away with messy sprinkling.
iCb"^ges instantly from steam to dry. Steam freshes
[fs£ '.s. Handy fabric-indexed dial.

Sears Electrical Department

• HOLLYWOOD - Direct PhOne Service To Miami TOLL FREE WA bash 2-5239

Charge It

• Large Breadbox . . 7"
• 4-Pc. Canister Set 5"
New designed pantryware in a sparkling
chrome-plated design. Step-on garbage
can has removable plastic container. 4-
piece Canister set consists of Coffee,
Tea, Flour, Sugar on clearly marked cans.

Sears Housewares Department

SEARS Miami
BISCAYNE BLVD
AT 13th STREET
FRanklin 9-5411

Coral Gables
CORAL WAY AT
DOUGLAS ROAD
Highland 4-3511

Ft Lauderdale
FEDERAL HIGHWAY
AT SUNRISE BLVD.

JAckson 5-1611

Homestead
* Starred Items Also

Available in Homestead
Circle 7-7330
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'SERVING MIAMI
SINCE 1941"

ass
Funeral Home

• ' 1848 N.W. 17th Ave.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

NE 5-8313
Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

Catholic Funeral Director

for every COOLING need

CITY PRODUCTS c.rp
SUPPLIES OF

TO SCHOOLS • INSTITUTES
HOTELS • RESTAURANTS

PHONE
Miami, FR 3-2191 • Belle Glade, WY 6-2521

Hollywood, WA 2-3188 • Punta Gorda, NE 2-4321

Ft. Lauderdale, JA 3-2566 • Ft. Myers, ED 2-8341

West Palm Beach, TE 2-556.6 • Naples, MI 2-3052

U.S. Vocations Cited

By Portugese Prelate
EVORA, Portugal (NO —

Archbishop Manuel Trindade
Salgueiro of Evora, in a mes-
sage on the observance of Semi-
nary Week, called attention 'to
nations in which religious voca-
tions are numerous and stated^

"North America is also giv-
ing us an example in this mat-
ten We all know her amazing
material achievements . . . but
we are apt to forget the great
reserves of spirituality to be
found in that young country,
which by its generosity and
courage has saved the world
from the Communist menace."

* • •
60,000 Take Instruction

LISBON (NO — More than
60,000 children here are being
taught the Catholic religion by
eathechists.

Need Mortgage Money
NEW CONSTRUCTION OR

REFINANCE
HOME OR COMMERCIAL BLDG.

= PL 9-5991—=

THE GENERAL DUAL 90
... Unrlvaled

Revolutionary tread design of the Dual 90 gives you dual stopping power, easier
steering and Letter traction in any weather. Nygen cord protects against danger-
our heat and bruise blow-outs.

HO FLATS FROM PUNCTURES

In convincing puncture
test, 301 nails were
driven into the Dual 90
without the loss of a
single pound of air.

REMEMBER:

NYGEN CORD, SAFEST
TIRE CORD KNOWN

Pound for p'o und,
stronger than steel
cables. Here, a set of
General Nygen tires
lifts a 16-ton truck.

We Pay For Road Service
If You Have A Puncture!

POSITIVE STOPPING
In "split-second" braJc
ing, twin-treads
squeegee instantly,
.wipe slick pavement
bone - dry for safe
straight-line stops.

Your present tires can be the Down Payment... take
up to 10 months to pay the balance!

THE r T H E

GENERAL TIRE OF Ml AM I (GENERAL
5600 Biscoyne Blvd. PL 1-8564 V T IRE

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC*
1801 Alton R<J., Miami Beach, Fla. . JE

-THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Gwalda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N. E. 167»h St.,.Vi Mile West of Shopping Center Wl

N FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, ING.
2700 South Federal Highway • JAckson

8-5396

4-7141

5-4249

4-5567

Pictured after the anniversary Requiem Mass
for Pius XII, on Oct. 9 in St. Peter's, Rome,
are, left to right: Giovanni Cardinal Montini,
Archbishop of Milan; Francis Cardinal Spell-

man, Archbishop of New York; Amleto Card-
inal Cicognani, former Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S., and Domenico Cardinal Tardini, Papal
Secretary of State. (NC Photos)

Kerala Pastoral Urges
Prayer For Reds' Defeat

ERNAKULAM, India (NO — The 18 Catholic Bishops of Kerala
have issued a joint pastoral letter ordering prayers for the defeat
of communism in the coining state election.

The message was the
joint statement by the Hierarchy
since the Communist govern-
ment of Kerala was ordered out
of office by President Rajendra
Prasad of India at the end of
July. The ouster came after six
weeks of bloodshed and violence
in which a score of persons were
killed — 15 of them Catholics
slain by Communist police.

The Bishops reiterated the
Holy See's ban on Catholics
who vote for Communist can- -
didates and for candidates
aligned wiht the Communists.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

PL 803278340 N.E. 2nd Are.
Miami 38, Florida

They said that success of the
Communists in the last elec-
tion, in the spring of 1957, was
due to lack of unity and to in-
difference, selfishness and ob-
stinacy on the part of some
opponents of communism.

Meanwhile, Kerala's 6 o v .
. Ramakrishna Rao said on re-
turning to nearby Trivandruni,
the capital of Kerala, after Con-
ferring with Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru in New Delhi,
that the situation in the state,
is returning to normal. He said
he foresees a solution of the
most controversial provisions of
the Communist-passed education
law which the Bishops charged
was aimed at liquidating private
schools.

VELDA
The QUALITY*...
FOR ICE CREAM

SHERBET AN

ALL DAIRY

PRODUCTS

TRY VELDA'S
GRADE "A" MILK

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

Cardinal Ottaviani Heads
Sacred Congregation - ,

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
John XXIII has appointed Al-
fredo Cardinal Ottaviani as Sec-
retary of the Supreme -red
Congregation of the Holy . .ice,
which safeguards the Church as
a body in the sphere of faith
and morals. . |

He succeeds Giuseppe Card-
inal Pizzardo, 82, who had been
secretary since 1951, but who
retains his position as Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities.

• • *
Prince Sees Pope

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Bel-
gium's Prince Albert of Liege
and his bride, Princess Paola,
who were originally to have been
married here by Pope John
XXIII, were received in audi-
ence by the Pontiff. '

They met while in Rome for
the coronation of Pope John last
November.

• * •
'Chessman Has Paid
Debt/—Vatican Paper

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Vatican City daily said in an
editorial that Caryl Chessman,
who was granted a stay of exe-
cution by the U.S. Supreme
Court, has expiated his debt to
society by his more than 11
years of imprisonment.

Chessman, who was co> ed
in 1948 on charges including
rape, kidnaping and robbery,
was scheduled to die on Oct.
23 in the San Quentin gas cham-
ber.

The unsigned editorial in
L'Osservatore Romano, written
before the court's decision,
stated: "We are not for the
death penalty."

In referring to Chessman's
many years in prison, the news-
paper said:

"For anyone condemned to
11 years of awaiting the gas
chamber, no one can deny that
. . . he has expiated all his
guilt, however great, since a
worse punishment than tha* ^es •
not reasonably exist."

* • • *
France Ups Film Ban

PARIS (NC) — France has
raised from 16 to 18 the age ^t
which youths may attend films
determined to be morally un-
safe.
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he splendid mosaic specially designed to cover 3,610 square
it of the'inner wall of the north apse of the National Shrine of
e Immaulate Conception, Washington, D.C., is now in place.

(NC Photos)

Texas Quints Were Baptized
Before Death, Doctor Says

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (NC) — A doctor who assisted at the
birth of five girls to an Air Force, lieutenant's wife said the

quintuplets were baptized shortly after all were born.

The babies, all of whom
failed to survive, were born
to Mrs. Charles G. Hannan,
wife of a lieutenant at Lack-
land Air Force Base.

Capt. David L. Hegg, pedia-
trician at the base hospital and
one of a team of doctors assist-
ing, baptized the babies.

Capt. Hegg said he knew that
F a t h e r (Maj.) 'Joseph A.
Kmiecik, a Catholic chaplain,
had left the hospital to offer a
scheduled Mass,

Capt. H e g g commented:
"There are now five little saints

,: eaven."
V >

tie baptized the quints with
these names: Debra Lynn, Janet
Lee, Karen Devine, Melissa Jane
and Susan Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Hannan, who
have two sons, Pat, 4, and
Bob, 5, are natives of Taylor,
Tex., where they attended St.
Mary's Catholic High School
together.

After the quintipulets had died,

Mrs. Hannan said, "We are
grief stricken, but we accept the
will of God and place trust in
Him. Perhaps He will give us
some more lit'tle girls."

Priest, Mother
Die On Same Day

HOUMA, La. (NC) — Father
Clayton F. Breaux, pastor of

^Sacred Heart Church, Cut Off,
La., was found dead in his rec-
tory.

When his mother, Mrs. Clay-
ton F. Breaux, in nearby Hou-
ma was notified, she collapsed
and died of a heart attack the
same day.

• • *
Colleges See Increase
In Foreign Students

WASHINGTON (NC) — U.S.
Catholic colleges and univer-
sities provided education for
5,224 foreign students during the
past academic year, an increase
of 442 over the 1957-58 school
year, according to the Inter-
national Exchange Section of
the' National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.

About 50,000 foreign students
are generally said to be attend-
ing U.S. colleges and univer-
sities. Officials estimate the
Catholic students to total about
15,000.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE
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Forf lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomina Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225

Racketeers Eye
Smut Industry
. T,OS ANGELES (NC) — Cun-

i , big time racketeers may
sWn "muscle in" on the smut
industry where profits of 1,000
per cent are common and Amer-
ica's children may be corrupt-
ed to the point of national dis-
aster, Nyle M. Jackson, execu-
tive assistant to Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summerfield,
declared here.
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JHE EDITOR'S COMMENT

What Is The Key
To Sainthood?

Usually the feast of all Saints comes on a
weekday. When a Catholic is obliged to attend
Mass on an ordinary working day, he is inclined
to ponder the meaning of the feast that is so im-
portant it demands his schedule be rearranged.

There can be no denying we need to face
and act upon the message of the feast of All
Saints. This is the day when we are reminded
that getting to heaven and becoming a saint
are one and the same thing. It may jar some
of us to be told that everyone on earth has the
same purpose in life — to become a saint.
But the fact remains that the only unpardon-
able failure in life is not to become a saint.

The Church tells us that we are to honor all
those w h o have reached the safety of heaven.
There is a veil of mystery here. Only a compara-
tive few names of those in heaven are known to us.
These are the canonized saints, the ones whose ex-
traordinary sanctity is so great a source of inspir-
ation that God wants their lives and deeds made
known for our guidance. But in addition to these,
there is a vast multitude of people who are truly
saints because they are united with God in heaven.

It is these "little saints" who give us heart
and confidence. In honoring them next Sunday
we should reflect that it is our destiny to be
numbered among them. This is the sole rea-
son for our creation. This is the reason why
Christ died for us. This explains the primary
purpose of the Church, namely, to help us
know and love and serve God in order that we
may become saints.

The little saints prove one great thing to us
— sanctity can be attained without doing extraor-
dinary deeds. In fact, the inspiring lesson of their
greatness now is simply this: they were faithful to
the small things of life.

St. Augustine long ago said "If you
would become great, begin with what is lit-
tle." And before Augustine, our Lord laid
down the principle: "He who is faithful in a
very little thing is faithful also in much."

There is no greater success in life than saving
one's soul — or as the Church puts it, in becoming
a saint. The little saints whom we honor this Sun-
day are living proofs of this truth.

Blot on Our Flag
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Stage Set For New Ruling
On Obscenity by High Court

WASHINGTON (NO — The
stage has been set for what
could be another precedent-mak-
ing decision by the U.S. Su-
preme Court on the controvers-
ial issues of obscenity and free
speech.

The nine justices are study-
ing arguments in a case which
could draw them into further
clarification of their thought
on whether and how the state
may protect citizens from
sexually provocative material.

The facts are not in dispute. A
copy of a book dealing with sex-
ual deviation was purchased by
a Los Angeles policeman in a
bookstore operated, by Eleazar
Smith, 72.

FOUND GUILTY
Smith subsequently was found

guilty in Municipal Court of vio-
lating a city ordinance which
forbids possession of obscene
material under certain specified
circumstances. H i s conviction
was upheld by the Superior
Court.

In their arguments before
the Supreme Court, Smith's
attorneys have challenged the
constitutionality of the Los An-
geles ordinance under which
he was convicted and have
questioned whether the book
involved is legally obscene.

They argue that their client
was not aware of the contents of
this particular book. And it is
their contention that for a book-
seller to familiarize himself with
the contents of all the books in
his store would "consume so
much time and energy as to
make continuation of the estab-
lishment futile."

WIDELY SHOWN
Stanley Fleishman, one of the

attorneys, admitted that t h e
book is "not great literature."
But, he added, "how many of
the novels put out today are
great literature?"

Moreover, according to Mr.
Fleishman, if this book were
to be judged obscene, it would
"endanger literally thousands
of books." His argument was

that the book is "pallid" in Its
treatment of sex by compari-
son with some best sellers.

"Even family magazines are
apparently obsessed with dis-
cussion of sex . . . to say noth-
ing of magazines," he declared.
He added that movies are wide-
ly shown today which '"would
have shaken society to its foun-
dations 25 years ago."

CITE 'CHATTERLEY'
In their concluding arguments,

Smith's attorneys reminded the
court of its most recent ruling on
the obscenity-free speech issue,
its decision last- June regarding
the film "Lady Chatterley's Lov-
er."

They contended that, as the
court then ruled that the First
Amendment protects the advo-
cacy of adultery, so it must now
logically hold that the Amend-
ment protects advocacy of sex-
ual deviation.

In reply, Los Angeles city
attorneys cite the precedent
of pure food laws, under which'
"one undertaking to sell food
assumes the responsibility of
selling pure food and .. . the
law will not permit him to
evade his responsibility to the
public by pleading ignorance."

They argue that the book's
plot is "a veritable smorgas-
bord of sex acts."

A brief filed in support of
Smith's case by the American
C i v i l Liberties Union lays
heavy stress on the Supreme
Court's " L a d y Chatterley's
Lover" decision. It goes on to
assert that its effect "is to in-
dicate clearly that the protec-
tion of the First Amendment
extends even as to prurient
materials up to the point that
such materials constitute an
incitement to illegal or anti-
social conduct."

What the ACLU asserts, in
short, is that even outright ob-
scenity — proscribed by the Su-
preme Court as recently as 1957
in its Roth decision — may not
be banned unless it is an in-
citement to anti-social action.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Treasure In Heaven
Is Earned On Earth

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

It is not without good reason
that the souls in purgatory are
called poor. Their time of earn-
ing anything which could be
used in the next life ended with
the last breath on earth.

Every moment of life pro-
vided a chance to store up the
riches which do not perish. All
the good little things which
seemed insignificant in them-
selves were deposits of merit
in heaven's accounts. A temp-
tation overcome, a prayer de-
voutly said, an act of charity,
a generous sacrifice, a kind
word, a pain borne with resig-
nation, all of these combined'
to make up what Our Lord
called "treasure in heaven."

But death puts an end to one's
earning power. Thereafter one
grows neither richer nor poorer
in the things of God. And the
souls in purgatory find them-
selves in the strangest kind of
situation.

TREASURE IN HEAVEN
They indeed have treasure in

heaven. For their eternal happi-
ness is assured. But they are
unable to touch or use the treas-
ure, like the child left a for-
tune but denied its use until a
certain age is reached. Death
found them united in friendship
with God, but it also caught
them unprepared to enjoy the
privileges of divine friendship in
heaven.

Purgatory exists for those
who died with unpaid debts or
unrepented venial sins, debts
which accumulated over the
years when one did not volun-
tarily punish oneself by pen-
ance in order to satisfy divine
justice f o r punishment due
even the least sin.

Time and opportunities were
never lacking. All the Lents and
Advents passed which found
them lukewarm towards self-de-
nial when the Church was urg-
ing them to do penance while
there was time,

Then there were the unre-
pented venial sins, so often ha-
bitual, the so-called little sins,
which did not cause one to lose

sanctifying grace and therefore
were looked on as "not so bad."

How many thousands of such
sins there can be in a
lifetime, each one a seeming-
ly trivial denial of divine love,
a little robbery of God's hon
a brief refusal to recognize l.
right to our service. And the
the debt piles up higher and
higher, even while one is faith-
ful to religious duties, keeps
out of mortal sin, and general-
ly is thought of as a very
good Catholic.

The souls are poor now be-
cause they no longer can pay
off their debt. They can no
longer merit. The time of reck-
oning finally came. It left them
no choice but to endure suffer-
ing and wait.

•FORGOTTEN' SOULS
Such is the poverty of the

Poor Souls. But they are poor
in another sense, too. We *•«-
quently apply the word " j
to those who are unfortunate
and miserable and neglected.
Hence, the souls are to be pit-
ied because they are so easily
forgotten. Despite the closest
ties of blood and grace, they are
often quickly fogotten.

The Church reminds us con-
stantly that the souls in pur-
gatory wait the help of the
living. In God's merciful plan
the prayers and sacrifices of
loved ones can do for the cap-
tives of purgatory what they
cannot do for themselves.

It is a wonderful thing to
• realize that in the one family of
God each of us, the very least
among us, can do so much for
others, the living and the dead.
God has so arranged it. Instead
of k e e p i n g for ourselves
the spiritual benefit of a Mass,
a rosary, an alms, a fast, we ,
can ask God to apply it to the
relief of the suffering souls.

The Poor Souls will always be
poor whle they remain in pur-
gatory. But it is within our pow-
er to share with them our spir-
itual treasures, to hasten the
time when they will be able to
enjoy the riches of heaven.
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A Steel
Strike
Cure

By JOSEPH BREIG

A great many eyes ought to
begin to be opened as a result of
the steel strike. Whether they
really will be opened is another
question.

We seem to have a blind
s]£ %out the need for demo-
c r a t economic - industrial
order to go with our political
order.

We forbid individuals to dis-
turb the peace with public quar-
rels; but we do nothing while
the economy is thrown into con-
fusion.

• * *
AS CONSERVATIVE a com-

mentator as Walter Lippmann
he must have startled many a
highly-placed reader by writing:

"The national interest de-
mands that the major indus-
trial conflicts be settled under
conditions which are good for
the economy as a whole."

Inv ,-<er words, it is high time
that the common good — and
not merely individual liberties
— be given much more serious
consideration.

Lippmann's proposed cure for
our r e c u r r i n g economic-
industrial attacks is to give gov-
ernment "the big stick" of pow-
er to initiate compulsory arbi-
tration and "impose a settle-
ment."

• * *
THIS POWER, he argued,

would seldom be used. The big
stick, he wrote, would be "left
in the closet" except on "the
rarest occasions."

Maybe.

lippmann rightly said that
the issues in the steel strike
were far more basic than al-
most anybody — including the
President — seemed to real-
ize.

One of labor's issues is the
right to share in growing prof-
its. One of management's is
freedom to improve'efficiency,
and to halt the wage-price
spiral.

A orofoundly complicating
fac 's automation, and the
queWoh of how money thus^
saved is to be distributed
among labor, stockholders and
consumers.

I do not see why it is not ra-
ther obvious that the only per-
manent solution is establishment
of some arrangement on the or-
der of what is called the Indus-
try Council system.

• * *
THIS SYSTEM would give us

a constantly operating and co-
operative method of democratic
order in industry, agriculture,
capital, labor and the profes-
sions.

In •steel, for example, each
plait 'ould elect labor and
management representatives. So
might stockholders, who pro-
vide the capital.

The purpose would be to cre-
ate, in the economic and social
fields, an order comparable with
the democratic order which
functions in the political field.

SUM AND SUBSTAHCB

Politics For Your Son?
A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

General Marshall will, I be-
lieve, go down in history for
one great stroke of statesman-
ship, the Marshall Plan. For
years to come his military
strategy will be a subject of
violent controversy. Many ex-
perts claim, and with justifica-
tion, that his decision to end
the last war by striking at the
Nazis across the English Chan-
nel was a mistake. Had he in-
vaded Southeastern Europe in-
stead, he would not have given
the communists a chance to
get a toehold in that section.

Today the Reds occupy
Eastern Europe. However,
that is a long and involved
military controversy but al-
most all experts agree that
the Marshall Plan was a
great humanitarian and polit-
ical enterprise that built up
the sick man of Europe and
saved him from Communism.

The plan announced by Mar-
shall when he was Secretary of
State points up the importance
of politics. Since the plan will
be forever linked with his name,
it also shows the influence
that one statesman can exert
upon the course of history. To-
day Nkrumah in Ghana, and
other native leaders in the new
nations of Asia and Africa,
wield more power than anyone
else in these new nations. What
is true of these young nations s
just as true of the older coun-
tries.

When President Eisenhower
met Khrushchev at the airfield

in Maryland on riis arrival, ev-
eryone realized that these men
were the leaders of their respec-
tive countries. Moreover, the
Europeans also realized that the
future of the world is in the
hagds of these two men. They
hold the answers to the question
of life-as-usual or an atomic
war that will make the whole
world one vast cemetery. With-
in America itself, the power of
the man in political office is
felt by education, industry, la-
bor and other departments of
our national life.

But do American parents
realize the importance of pol-
itics? Elmo Roper, the poll-
ster, wrote an editorial for
The Saturday Review entitled
"Where are our children go-
ing?". He described a survey
on a nation-wide scale that in-
cluded a question pertaining
to parents' hopes for their
children. A large cross-
section of American people
was recently shown a list of
occupations. Then they were
asked the question, "If you
had a son, which one of these
occupations would you like to
see him enter?" The results
were as follows: medicine 27
pet., business 24 pet., science
22 pet., law 8 pet., teaching
8 pet., politics 2 pet., none of
these 4 pet., no opinion 5 pet.

As Roper points out, the fig-
ures reveal that American par-
ents are interested in the build-
ing and making of things and
in the application of science.
They show almost no interest
in the intellectual and artistic
life but gravest of all is their

attitude towards the political
calling. As Roper phrases it,
"the men who must save us
from world collapse come from
a profession that has no place

- in our gallery of ambitions."

Catholics probably would be
alarmed by the fact that so few
said they would prefer to see

their children enter the ranks of
religious leaders. They must
have been so few as to end up
in the miscellaneous entry
"None of these."

The attitude towards poli-
tics is however, as Roper
says, an ominous one. "Our
scientists, responding to the
proddings of their govern-

• ment, have found a way to
destroy the civilization we .
know. Men in politics must
find a way to prevent our do-
ing so." But the prospects are
rather bleak if parents refuse
to encourage their children to
enter politics.

We are the prospects? Well,
on the basis of this poll, Amer-
ican parents have no respect
for the political calling in gen-
eral. At this critical moment
in history when high-principled,
prudent and skillful statesmen
are needed on the international
scene, when competent public
servants are needed to pre-v
serve minority rights on the do-
mestic scene, American parents
are ready to abandon politics to
the bunglers and the char-
latans. Something must be
done to restore the public offi-
cial to his proper niche in the
American hall of heroes.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

The Child vs. School
By MSGR. IRVING A. DeBLANC

With mixed emotions I have
sent my first child to school
and it is about these "emo-
tions" that I am writing to
you. What does the child have
a right to expect from our
parish school teachers? Also,
what can we parents expect
and, of course, what does the
school expect? G.I.L.

As you have no doubt realiz-
ed, G.I.L., the first days of
school do test a child. It is pos-
sible that his future school and
social life will depend in great
measure upon those first two or
three weeks in September.

WHAT CHILD EXPECTS
School life to most youngsters

is a mysterious, unknown world.
Before he ever leaves for a
classroom, his opinion about
school is made up. He wants to
or does not want to go to
school — if asked, he rarely
answers, "I don't know."

If he says "no," it may be
because he still wants to re-
main close to "mama." If he
says "yes," it may be be-
cause relatives or friends are
at school. He reflects the care-
ful preparation and attitude of
the family.

But school rarely corresponds
to his expectations. The new at-

mosphere, new personalities, the
change of authority, the great
number of children his age, his
constant sharing of everything,
his "class" life, the relatively
small amount of private atten-
tion he,gets — all of this test
him. Emotionally, school is dif-
ficult. There are fortunately
many pleasant surprises, too —
new attractions, new activities,
new freedoms, new group
games, and so on.

WHAT PARENTS EXPECT
Admittedly, many parents

wait impatiently for the day
their child can go to school. It
means some relief in house-
work, less care of a busy child,
more freedom for a mother.
Children sometimes sense that
they are being gotten rid of.
Sometimes, a mother then
starts to do outside work and a
child may feel abandoned, or
that he is being "sent" to
school, or "disposed of."

Make the association with
school a pleasant one. Some
parents depend upon the
school to start disciplining
a child: "Wait till you go to
school. You will HAVE to
obey." School becomes a pun-
ishment.

Let him take with him a fa-
miliar object from home — a

little toy, a picture — it is a
mechanical support when he
feels insecure. Parents can ex-
pect a school to develop a
youngster's sense of observa-
tion, his curiousity of mind, his
ability to read and write auto-
matically, and to prepare him to
work systematically in text-
books.

WHAT SCHOOL EXPECTS
The school expects a healthy

child who does not miss school
and who will learn more quickly
to get along with others. He
must be fairly intelligent aiid
able to understand simple or-
ders. He must be able to play
"with" and not only "next to"
classmates. He must be able to
keep himself clean, and be ma-
ture enough to be absent a few
hours daily from home, and not
panic in front of strangers.

A mother herself should show
a child around the school;
where to get water, where to
go to the rest room, where
classes begin. She should intro-
duce her child to. the teacher
and have him meet classmates '
and provide mutual reassuranc-
es. Parents should normally not
remain in class that first day
or so; tensions mount, the shift
of authority is less easy, and all
concerned are embarrassed.

"Sister: Guess who was born on.All Saints Day!"

QUESTION CORNER

Just How Often Should
We Go To Confession?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

I am disturbed by your remarks about Confession.
I was always taught to receive this. Sacrament fre-
quently, as often as possible. The Sisters told us to go
to Confession every time we had the opportunity. Now
you tell us that Confession isn't such a necessary thing,
that perhaps we don't ever have to go, even when we
receive Holy Communion often. I think a lot of people
are as confused as I am. Please set us straight.

First of all, let's admit that
as children we got a lot of good
advice that we discovered later
was merely good advice. Some-
times we found that we have
misinterpreted this advice, giv-
ing it the force of law.

"Don't go to bed until you
have brushed your teeth,"
many a mother has said. But
if you stop at a hotel in a
strange city late at night and
discover that you are without
toothbrush and tooth paste,
you wouldn't sit up all night
just because of your mother's
admonition.

Now let's admit that it's a
good thing in most cases to go
to Confession often. Occasionally
scrupulous persons will be ad-
vised to refrain from going to
Confession every time they get
the urge. So also little children
who pop in and out of "the box"
every morning.

RESTORES GRACE
But the fact that Confession is

good doesn't make it obligatory.
It was instituted primarily to re-
store the life of grace in a soul,
bereft of it due to serious sin.

In a broad sense it was in-
stituted to perform for a bap-
tized person what Baptism
does for an unbaptized per-
son. It brings the divine life
to a "dead" person, that is,
to one who isn't alive with.
God's divine life through Sane- -
tifying Grace. While it has '
secondary effects, it is pri-
marily for those who have
fallen into mortal sin.

Nor will the Church ever force
you to Confession unless you are

in the state of serious sin. There
never has been a law of the
Church, as far as I can ascer-
tain, forcing persons in the state
of grace to receive that Sacra-
ment.

NOT BINDING
Even the law which makes us

go to Confession once each year
does not bind us, unless we need
to go, that is, unless we are in
the state of serious sin. You can
realize that it would certainly be
offensive to a loving God to have
us remain in the state of serious
sin for more -than a year.

If, therefore, you have nev-
er committed a serious sin,
you will never need to go to
Confession, not even once a
year, not even once during
your lifetime.

It is not impossible, therefore,
to receive Holy Communion for
weeks or months or years, for
that matter, without ever going
to Confession.

We don't recommend such a
thing, however. We should get
the benefit of the actual graces
Confession gives us as well as
get rid of our unforgiven venial
sins and, of course, increase the
amount of Sanctifying Grace in
our souls. Surely, most priests
would recommend that you go to
Confession monthly, never let-
ting it go more than two months.

They make this recommen-
dation because they recognize -
that regular reception of this
Sacrament is most advantage-
ous for our spiritual progress.

But priests will seldom tell

Continued on Page S
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U.S. Church's Fervor Lauded By Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (NO — At

a public audience in St. Peter's
basilica, Pope John XXIII prais-
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At most Builders Supply*
and Hardwares. Mf§» by
Eugene Dornish & Son,
Pompano Beach, Fla.

ed "the proof which my Amer-
ican children have given of their
fervor."

The Pontiff's remarks were
prompted by the many "ad
limina" visits he has received
recently from American bish-
ops. Pope John told the people
in St. Peter's that the American
bishops' reports had given him
great consolation.
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Pope John Takes Strong Action
Against Reds During First Year
By Patrick Gayan-Duffy Riley

VATICAN CITY (NO — Dur-
ing the first year of his reign
Pope John XXIII took the stern-
est anticommunist action to
issue from the Holy See in a
decade.

His first. 12 months as Pontiff
also saw him call for the re-
turn of separated Christians to
the Church and express his
"affection for the entire Amer-
ican nation" during his visit to
Rome's North American Col-
lege.

Early this spring Pope John
ruled it sinful for Catholics to
vote for any political can-
didate, communist or not,
known to support communists
or their activities. The ruling
came in the form of a "mon-
itum," or warning, issued by
the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office. Approved by the
Pope as Prefect of the con-
gregation, it complemented
and stiffened the Holy Office
ruling of 1949 which excom-
municated communists and
those who support commu-
nism.

Pope John's action apparently
dashed the hopes of the Soviet
newspaper New Times, which
had greeted Pope John's elec-
tion with the pious wish that he
would support "the principles
of coexistence."

Pope John frequently voiced
his anxiety for people in com-
munist-ruled countries and his
sorrow at communist persecu-
tion of the Church. In an ad-
dress on Pentecost he called
communist attempts to create
schismatic churches "a great
reason for sadness" which .
"the habitual serenity of Our
demeanor does not allow 'to
show through." But he was
visibly sad as he spoke.

Five months earlier the Pope
— for the first time in any papal
utterance — had referred to
"schism" in China. He said that
the word seemed to burn his
lips. Now, on Pentecost Sun-
day, he said: "It is with great
sorrow that we must say the
position of the Church in China

Question Corner
(Continued From Page 7)

you not to receive Holy Com-
munion merely because y o u
haven't been to Confession re-
cently. If you have observed
the Eucharistic fast, are in the
state of grace (no mortal sins
since your last Confession or
since your Baptism), and have
the proper intention (you want
to give honor and glory to God,
you need His help to fight temp-
tations or keep the family to-
gether), then receive Holy Com-
munion.

If you don't need to go to Con-
fession and you have an oppor-
tunity to receive Holy Commun-
ion, then by all means do so.

Sculptor Carlo Pisi puts the finishing touches
on a bust of Pope John XXIII in his Rome
studio. The striking likeness of the pontiff, com-

missioned for a new Trappist monastery in
Georgia, was executed by the 68-year-old artist
without his ever having seen the Pope. (NC)

seems to have deteriorated fur-
ther."

His counsel to Catholics in
Iron Curtain countries was:
Remain firm in the Faith yet
love those who would deprive
you of it. He composed a
prayer for the Church of Si-
lence. v

Pope John Issued his first
encyclical letter on June 29.
The 10,000-word encyclical, en-
titled "Ad Petri Cathedram"
(To the See of Peter), earnest-
ly invited separated Christians
to return to the Catholic
Church, and appealed to the
leaders of nations to strive for
peace.

In urging separated Chris-
tians to return to Rome the
Pope revealed a touch of the
poet. "I am your brother
Joseph," he told them. This
was a reminder of his own
Christian name of Joseph.
It was also an exact echo of
the cry of the Patriarch
Joseph, who in these" words
revealed his identity to his
long-separated brothers, men
who had once exiled him and
who saw in him only the all-
powerful governor of an alien
land.

From the first days of his
pontificate Pope John made a
habit of chatting with all Vati-
can employes he met on his
many ramblings through Vat-
ican City. He asked them about
their family, their household
budget, their cares and anx-
ieties. A new pay and pension
scheme for them was the re-
sult. And one feature of the
Vatican's plan bore the un-
mistakable mark of John XXIII:
financial help for struggling
young students from the fam-
ilies of Vatican workers.

On July 19 the Pope moved
to his summer residence at
Castelgandolfo. He returned
to his residence in the Vati-
can on September 24, almost,
two months earlier than
Pius XH was in the custom
of returning. And unlike
Pius, who adhered to the
same strict work schedule at
Castelgandolfo that he kept
at the Vatican, Pope John

took more time for relaxation.

The Pope's second encyclical
letter was issued on August 1.
It was entitled "Sacerdotii
Nostri Primordia" (From the
Beginning of Our Priesthood)
and its 9,000 words dealt with
priestly life. The centenary of
St. John Vianney, patron of
parish priests, was the occasion
of the encyclical and the ex-
ample of this model priest was
cited throughout.

During the second week in
September word leaked out
that the Holy See had ordered
a halt to the priest-worker ex-
periment in France. Within a
few days a secular newspaper
in France published the docu-
ment that instructed the
French bishops to end the ex-
periment. It was a letter from
the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office — the Church's
supreme administrative watch-
dog of faith and morals —
dated July 3. The decision
contained in the letter had
Pope John's personal ap-
proval.

For October, the month of the
Rosary, Pope John issued an

encyclical calling on O 'us
to pray the Rosary for five in-
tentions: guidance of the Pope,
success of missionaries and the
apostolate, peace among na-
tions, success of Rome's forth-
coming diocesan synod, and the
success of the forthcoming ecu-
menical council.

On October 11 the Pope went
to the North American College
— the seminary for Americans.

He made his first address
in English. After replying in
Latin to a Latin address of
welcome by the college's rec-..
tor, Archbishop Martin J.
O'Connor, Pope John produced
a typewritten speech and to
the delight of the more than
2,000 present began speaking
in English. His pronunciation
was clear and audible, though
strongly accented.

The second surprise was the
announcement that the beatifi-
cation cause of Mother Eliza-
beth, Seton, American-born con-
vert and the foundress of Amer-
ica's Sisters of Charity, had suc-
cessfully completed an impor-
tant step in the beatification
process.

God's Rights Must Prevail
To Achieve Peace, Says Pope

VATICAN CITY (NC) — The
rights of God must be respected
if one really wants to promote
peace, Pope John XXIII, told
about 30,000 people at a general
audience in St. Peter's basilica.

The Pontiff, who had been
walking in the Vatican Gardens
before the audience, surprised
everyone by entering the basili-
ca on foot from the door near
the sacristy, instead of using
the usual entrance located near
the rear of the church.

Observing that it was the feast
of Christ the King, the Pope said
that Pius XI had instituted the
feast in 1925 to remind all peo-
ple of those divine rights*vio-
lated by the antireligious men-
tality of so-called laicism that
works to rob all forms of hu-
man activity from the gentl-j do-
minion of divine law.

Since that time the triumph
of Christ the King has been cele-
brated every year, the Pope
stated, and the Church in sing-
ing His praise asks that "'a 11
families of nations dispersed by
the wound of sin may submit to
His sweet authority."

If one wants to achieve pros-
perity and lasting harmony,
the rights of God must be re-
spected by everyone, the Pope

- said. He added Chat by vent -
ing them man degrades "--
self and loses bis dignity.

Therefore, he concluded, all
forms of family, social, econom-
ic and political life must be
raised and transfigured in the
light of Jesus the Saviour, who
alone can give them full perfec-
tion and supernatural meaning.
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Mother Seton Life Story;
May Be First U.S. Saint

(Continued From Page 1)

education of the little girls.
Elizabeth's sisters were Cath-
erine, who died at the age of
two, and Mary, who later
married a physician.

Dr. Bayley married again.
The children's stepmother was
Charlotte Barclay, daughter of
Andrew and Helen Roosevelt
Barclay. This event made Eliz-
»' 'h a collateral ancestor of
1^_ J. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Seven children were
born of this second* marriage.

PRIVATE EDUCATION
During the war the father was

also a staff surgeon under Sir
Guy Carleton, the British com-
mander. He was very busy, yet
took much time and care in the
education and training of his
children, who were sent to a
small private school. At the age ,
of six Elizabeth was teaching
her younger sister her prayers.

Through her childhood she
read daily in the Bible and
the Imitation of Christ. She
was gay and vivacious, and
took delight in the simplest
I i of nature, which turned
hex thoughts to God. She was
later to write: "The first point
of religion is cheerfulness and
harmony."

Dr. Bayley trained her in self-
retraint as well as in the intel-
lectual studies. -The loving af-
fection between the little girl
and her father was' boundless
on each side. She strove to
please him in all things.

ROUNDED EDUCATION
Education in war-time New

York was very limited, and the
young girl had to depend on
home study after she had com-
pleted the work of the little
school. Her father's abilities as
a teacher, supplemented by the
daughter's desire for self-
improvement, gave her an ex-
cellent, well-rounded education
for those times. She became
well-versed in history, literature
and a master of the French
language.

She was baptized and con-
firmed in the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, and showed
great piety from her earliest
years. In her mind there was
no bigotry or prejudice, and
she felt drawn to some Cath-
oJ" practices and devotions.
Sk ore a small crucifix and
could not understand why this
custom was not more com-
mon among her own co-reli-
gionists.

She loved the church in which
she was reared, and practiced
its tenets faithfully. But those
things which she loved most
were those which it had inher-
ited from the Mother Church,
that is, the Cathojic Faith.

She was devoted to her
Guardian Angel, bowed at the
name of Jesus and used to
examine her conscience as if
preparing for confession.
These things were part of her
hidden life — a secret be-
t i ierself and God.

After the war, New York set-
tled into post-war prosperity,
and Elizabeth's opportunities as
one of the out̂ ftfcpding belles of
the high societj^; of that day
were many. In"ifet society she
took the place to which the fam-
fly's position entitled her, but

only to please her father and
stepmother.

•BEAUTIFUL DEBUTANTE'
She was then considered "the

most beautiful debutante, of her
day." She kept command of
herself, however, moving
among those surrounding her
with tact and discretion.

She would be gracious and
sparkling at a party, yet on
her return home write in her
diary that the time would
have better been spent in
prayer and retirement. She
even dreamed of a cloistered
life where she would be "shut
away from the world, and
pray and always be good."

The only one of many suitors
who attracted her was William
Magee Seton, a devout Episco-
palian like herself. He was a
business man, son of a Scotch
merchant, and "the handsom-
est man in New York, well ed-
ucated, widely - travelled and
heir to a large fortune."

MARRIAGE II* 1794

Elizabeth was 20 when they
were married Jan. 24, 1794. The
ceremony was performed by the
Episcopalian Bishop Prevoost.
This seemed to make her still
more a part of the Protestant
system, of which she was a rigid
observer of its principles and
forms.

Of her life as a child and
maiden, the formative years
before her marriage when her
character was moulded, not
enough can be said of her re-
markable father, who was the
greatest single influence upon
Elizabeth's nature and whose
training prepared her for the
trials and decisions of later life.
PUBLIC HEALTH INTEREST
After his wife's death and his

second marriage, he turned
again to his interest in public
health, although his fame as
surgeon had just grown wide-
spread when he performed the
first successful amputation of
an arm at the shoulder joint.

As public health officer his
methods were vigorous. He
worked to improve the atroc-
ious streets, clean- up the
swamps which surrounded the
city and to prevent contagion
from entering by the infested
ships coming into port. He
worked for restrictive health
legislation to curb unsanitary
practices, thereby making
some bitter enemies.

He set up the quarantine sta-
tion at Staten Island, and spent
much time there caring for the
sick and the dying immigrants
who arrived on the infected ves-
sels. Countless numbers had for
weeks been cramped in the
ships;' bowels without fresh air,
little food, suffering, starving,
afflicted with yellow fever. He
went among them fearlessly.

Not only was he as a father
to the unfortunate, but in his
single person stood as a verit-
able shield between the dread
epidemics of the times and the
city — indeed, the entire nation.

Though thus immersed in
his life's work, he found as
much time as he could for
the formation of his children's
minds and their education. He
showed Elizabeth the virtue of
moderation, counselled pru-
dence in all things and taught

725 U.S., Canadian Priests
At Convert Work Meetings

A chapel located in Emmitsburg, Md., holds the remains of
Mother Elizabeth Bayley Seton, foundress of the Sisters of
Charity, who also established the forerunner of the parochial
school system in America.

Miami Couple
Celebrates
Anniversary

The golden anniversary of
their marriage was observed by
Mr. and Mrs. Ugo Corchiani.
during Mass in St. John the
Apostle Church on Wednesday,
Oct. 21.

Father Peter Reilly, pastor,
witnessed the renewal of wed-
ding vows in the presence of
family and friends.

Both are natives of Rome, It-
aly, and came to America in
1910. In 1949 they retired to Hi-
aleah from Wildwood, N.J.

They have four children, Ga-
briel, Alfred and Mrs. Louis
Fiora, all of Wildwood, N.J. and
Mrs. William Lillie, Collings-
wood, N.J. and 17 grandchil-
dren.

WILLIAM MAGEE SETON
Husband of Elizabeth Bayley

her to restrain and control any
impulsive inclinations.

Citing this close and affec-
tionate father-daughter relation-
ship, a biographer. F a t h e r
Charles White, suggests this pas-
sage from Ecclesiasticus: "Hon-
or thy father in work and word
and all patience, that a blessing
may come upon thee from him,
and his blessing may remain in
the latter end."

(In next week's install-
ment we shall present Mrs.
Seton's days as a newlywed
young wife and mother .of
five children.)

Priests Attend
Recollection Day

Sixty priests in the Diocese of
Miami observed the first Priests
Day of Recollection on Wednes-
day at St. John Vianney Semin-
ary.

The conferences, conducted by
Father John P. Murphy,
C.SS.R., Lookout Mountain, Ga.,
began at 10 a.m. and concluded
with Holy Hour at 3 p.m.

D a y s of Recollection for
priests in the Diocese will be
conducted monthly.

Visitation Groups Plan
Halloween Dance

A Halloween Dance sponsored
by the combined organizations
of Visitation parish, North Mi-
ami, will begin at 8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 31 at the Golden
Gate Convention Hall, 19400 Col-
lins Ave., Miami Beach.

Costumes are optional and
awards will be made for the
most original «ttire.

John De Rosa is general chair-
man in charge of arrangements
for the benefit, the first of four
events planned for the fall and
winter seasons. He is assisted by
Thomas Vivona, and Robert La-

• Neve.
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WASHINGTON (NO — The
need for personal sanctity in
anyone engaged in working for
converts was emphasized by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, in an address at the
second National Conference on
Convert Work. Some 125 priests
from the U.S. and Canada at-
tended.

"All m o d e r n techniques
must be utilized" in convert
work, • Archbishop Vagnozzi
said, "including press, radio
and television. But it must
always be remembered that
techniques are not the real
answer. Only God makes con-
verts."

Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan of Wshington spoke on
the necessity of making inquir-
ers feel "at home" within the
Catholic Church.

Father John L. Thomas,
S.J., of the Institute of So-
cial Order, St. Louis, Mo.,
said that "Religion answers
man's basic questions and
tells man what he is."

Father John B. Sheerin, C.S.P.

editor of the Catholic World
magazine, said: "Protestants
are now thinking of the Church
as the visible Church." He not-
ed that the Orthodox "are ac-
quiring a new sense of the juri-
dical Church," and that the
differences finally are beginning
to be discussed in the same theo-
logical language.

Father John A. O'Brien, di-
rector of the bureau of convert
research at the University of
Notre Dame, gave a detailed
summary of the techniques in
convert work spanning the last
40 years. He stressed the need
for greater participation by the
laity in convert work and cited
the great value of the inquiry
class.

The name of our Blessed
Lady is like a very strong tow-
er; if a sinner takes refuge in
it, he will be saved. — St. An-
thony of Padua. —
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U.S. Society
Seen Deluged
By Obscenity

CHICAGO (NO — American
society is "saturated with
enough pornography to pervert
an entire generation," accord-

s' ing to the head of an anti-
obscenity citizens' organization.

"Seventy-five per cent of
this filth goes to adolescents,"
Charles H. Keating, Jr., Cin-
cinnati attorney who is head
of Ohio's Citizens for Decent
Literature, told a meeting of
alumni of Christian Brothers'
schools.

"If, God willing, your child
escapes direct contact with the
pernicious influence" of this
junk," Mr. Keating said, "he
will still be exposed to the evil
influences in the minds and
hearts of his companions."

Michael J. Howlett, chair-
man of the association's civic
relations committee, remind-
ed the meeting that obscene

Maureen McKenny, a student at St. Mary Cathedral parochial
school, listens as a Missionary Helper of the Sacred Heart ex-
plains the importance of catechetical instruction during CCD
Congress.

literature is a threat to all
religious, racial and social
groups.
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help make this

"Help our Pastor" Week?

. . . He looks to you to make possible Bishop
Carroll's request that The Voice be delivered
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"The flood of indecent maga-
zines, indecency in songs, pho-
nograph records, even movies,
is an attack on every stratum
of society," declared Mr. How-
lett, president of the Sun Steel
Company.

"We need a common effort, in
which Catholics, Protestants
and Jews will be working to-
gether, drawing strength from
every segment of community
activity," he said.

Dinner Planned

At Holy Name
WEST PALM BEACH — A

charcoal steak dinner sponsored
by the Home and School As-
sociation of Holy Name parish
will be served on Sunday, Nov.
1 at the parish grounds.

Dinner will be served from
noon until 5 p.m. and a Hal-
loween party for children, danc-
ing for teenagers and a Father-
Son'baseball game will be fea-
tured during the afternoon.

John Kenny is general chair-
man of arrangements.

Notre Dame Has New

High In Enrollment
NOTRE DAME, IND. (NO —

The University of Notre Dame
has a fall semester enrollment
of 6,396, the largest in the
school's 117 year history.

Ntewsifetifier
In Smut Sale
Fined $500
A $500 fine for selling lewd

magazines has been imposed on
a Miami newsstand operator by
a Dade County Circuit C o u r t
Judge.

Sol. I. Cohen, operator of
S & S Sundries, 179 W. Flag-
ler St., convicted by a six-man
jury in Criminal Court on Oct.
8, was given the alternative of
paying the fine or t?" ' a
six-month county jail st- /ice
by Judge George E. Schulz.
The case was brought by the
office of State Attorney Rich-
ard E. Gerstein.

Cohen was charged with viola-
tion of a Florida State law
passed in 1957 which forbids the
display, sale or distribution of
indecent literature. The jury ex-
amined a copy of a magazine
for 35 minutes before presenting
the verdict.

FIRST STEP
Judge Schulz told the defend-

ant that the jury of six men
who found him guilty of the sale
and distribution of obscene and
indecent literature "represented
the other citizens of yc com-
munity." He said th nave
hailed the conviction as the first
.step in ridding newsstands of
publications that tend to de-
prave human minds.

"It has been noted by the
court that the press and other
news media, thai usually are
the champions of those that
want the freedoms of speaking,
writing and pictorializing, feel
that this type of literature is
an abuse of these rights and
should be eradicated," Judge
Schulz declared.

"Perhaps, Mr. Cohen, you
feel that you are the scapegoat
in this crusade," the jurist con-
tinued, "and are being made to
suffer for other offenders. Un-
doubtedlylhis is true and unfor-
tunate but society is a strange
creature. As to your guilt, I
agree with the jury."

Cohen posted a $1,000 appeal .
bond and attorneys indicated
that they would test the 1957
anti-smut law in the case
which was the first tried in
Criminal Court since the law
was enacted.

Reports from downtown Mi-
ami newsstands indicated that
distributors had remov ibjec-
tionable magazines ft\ most
stores following Cohen's convic-
tion.

Women Can't Avoid Politics
These Days, Senator Says

WATERLOO, Iowa (NO —
"It is no longer possible for
women to avoid politics, or to
isolate themselves from public
issues and public problems,"
U. S. Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy
of Minnesota told the annual
Dubuque Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women's convention
here.

The Senator said: "Next
year will be a year of in-
tensive political activity. Can-
didates, their supporters, par-
ty officials, and party organ-
ization will be busy trying to
convince the men and women
of our country of the merits
of their causes.

"The growing importance of
the home as a political forum
has in turn fostered a more im-
portant role and a greater mea-
sure of influence for the women
voters of our country. It is no
longer possible for women to
avoid politics, or to isolate
themselves from public issues
and public problems.

"Women who an'' Nem-
selves morally res,, ^sible
and politically aware could
make a significant contribu-
tion to American life by as-
suming a special responsibili-
ty for raising the moral level
of government and politics in
the United States.
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Sister Mary Hilary, a Dominican nun, who is majoring in music
education at Loyola University, New Orleans, plays her trumpet
in the university's concert band. When she gets her degree she
will do band work and teach music to high school students. (NO

'Nun With Golden Horn'
Plays It Sweet Or Solid

''- NEW ORLEANS (NO — choose the trumpet as her mu-
There's a young woman in white sical instrument. "It was the
here who would be a fine asset only musical instrument we had
to many a symphony orchestra. around the house," she said.

She plays a golden horn She started playing the trum-
sweet, solid or symphonic — pet when she was six, and re-
but she has a much higher ceived her first lessons from
Vocation. her father.

Her name is Sister Mary Hil-
ary and she resides at St.
Mary's Dominican Convent. The
first nun ever to major in a
brass instrument at Loyola Uni-
versity of the South, she is
causing quite a stir in the uni-
versity's concert band.

A nun strumming a harp
might not attract too much
attention, but when Sister Hil-
ary stands up to blow her
trumpet many heads turn.

Sister Hilary, a native of New
Orleans, said she didn't exactly

Sister Hilary cut down on her
trumpet playing when she join-
ed the Dominicans in 1955, but
she was advised to continue
practicing while in the novitiate.

She now takes private lessons
in trumpet at Loyola University
and practices about two hours
a day. When she receives her
degree in music education,
sometime in 1961, she will do
band work and teach music to
high school students.

Msgr. DeBlanc Elected

To Family Organization

WASHINGTON (NO — Msgr.
Irving A. DeBlanc, director of
the Family Life Bureau, Na-
' al Catholic Welfare Confer-

V .j, has been elected a mem-
ber of the administrative council
of the 40-nation International
Union of Family Organizations.

He replaces the late Dr. Abra-
ham Stone, a leader of the
Planned Parenthood birth con-
trol movement,-as a U.S. dele-
gate to the union which will
hold its 1960 international meet-
ing in the United States.

ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
' 1517 Brickell Ave.

FR 9-3323 • M iami , Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

A N D GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by
THE RELIGIOUS OF THE

ASSUMPTION

Indian Villag&s Built
1 BERGAMO, Italy (NO — Es-

kimo and American Indian vil-
lages have been reconstructed
here as part of an exhibition
commemorating the 100th anni-

To Mark Anniversary v

versary of the arrival of Father
Henry Grollier, O.M.I., in the
Canadian Arctic.

Father Grollier, pioneer of the

.now-thriving, OWate mission to
Eskimos and outcast Indians of
the Canadian northland, was
born in France and died at Fort
Good Hope, just south of the
Arctic Circle.

Jesuit'-Gets- •Iron Medal
CALCUTTA, India (NO) —

Father Victor Curtois, S.J., has
received a medal of merit from
the Iranian government for his
efforts in behalf of Indo-Iranian
understanding.

My checking account saves me
miles of steps and money, too

M^w-

Wherever you live, s<

Southwest or Northwest, enjoy...
BIG BANK

SERVICE WITH
NEIGHBORHOOD

CONVENIENCE

MERCHANTS
B A N K O F M I A M I

8SO RED ROAD CS. W. 5Tth Av». near th« Trail)

I pay all my family bills by check,
by mail — and feel like an executive.
It 's so needless to waste time and energy
and tangle with traffic — and it's foolish to risk
the chance of cash being lost or stolen.
My cancelled checks are bona-fide receipts
and a record for deductions for medical bills,
charity, church, and other income tax allowances.

At my neighborhood bank you have the choice of
regular, commercial, or personal checking accounts,
A book of 20 personalized checks
(imprinted with your name) costs only $2.
Spoiled checks are replaced free.
No minimum balance is required!

You'll also find the drive-in auto-teller windows
wonderfully convenient when you're pressed for time
or have the children in the car.
There are walk-up windows, too!

COMMERCIAL
B A N K O F M I A M I
6O1S N. W. Tth AVENUE in EDISON CENTER

H O K E T . M A R O O N , President
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—ALAMO CATERERS—
SPECIALIZING IN HOME AND COMMERCIAL CATERING

if HORS D'OEUVRES $5.00 per 100 COMPLETE MENUS
if TEA SANDWICHES $1.00 per Dz. ON REQUEST
9715 N.E. 2nd Avenue — PL 7-6031 or PI 1-4835

* YOUR INCOME TAX *

r J E. MARQUASINCE
1933
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART ^ a W ^
PHONE PL 9-0563

-THE RAMONA MOTEL.
"The Finest In Motel Living"

3301 W. Flogler St., Miami, Florida Phone HI 8-9274
In the center of the city. Motel rooms ond apartments. Air-
conditfcjned and heated. Free 2 1 " TV in all units. Convenient to
Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
v . ; . . - . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . . ; . .

WILLIAM M.

WOLFARTH
Registered Real Estate Broker

Florida Lands
Business Property
Investments

Room 807

Olympia Building

Miami 32, Florida

FRanklin 3-3255

4 % PER
ANNUM

(Intended rate)

? ' : "One of the Nation's T :

'' '..:• ^ .• / Oldest and Largest"

Bade Federal
c/AV/NGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MlAMI

JOSEPH M. UPTON, President

O Convenient Offices Serve Dade County
.RESOURCES EXCEED 135 MILLION DOLLARS

4 Cardinals
Lead Shrine
Dedication
WASHINGTON (NO — The

four American cardinals will
take active part in the three
days of ceremony attending the
dedication of t h e National
Sffrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception here.

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, will
dedicate the shrine and offer a
Solemn. Pontifical Mass on the
morning of Friday, Nov. 20.
Cardinal Spellman is chairman
of the board of trustees of the
shrine.

Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter
of St. Louis, chairman of the
Bishops' Committee to Cpmplete
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculage Conception, w i l l
preach the sermon.

Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston, will pre-
side and preach the sermon at
a Pontifical Low Mass at 8
p.m. on the day of dedication.
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of
maculate Conception, w i l l .
brant of the Mass.

James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre, Archbishop of Los An-
geles, will be celebrant of a
Solemn Pontifical Mass for Re-
ligious on Saturday morning,
Nov. 21. Archbishop Karl J. Al-
ter of Cincinnati will preach the
sermon.

John Cardinal 0'Hara, C.S.C.,
Archbishop of Philadelphia, will
preside at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass for the laity to be offered
in the shrine at 4 p.m. on Sun-
day, Nov. 22. Bishop Stanislaus
V. Bona of Green Bay, Wis.,
will be celebrant of the Mass.
Bishop Charles' P. Greco of Al-
exandria, La., will preach the
sermon.

• * •
The first rule of Christian

charity is to believe no evil if
we have not seen it, and to be
silent if we have seen it. —
Pope Clement XIV. —

Looking forward (o the erection of the diocesan Retreat House for
men are two officers of the Knights of Columbus and Father
Robert F. Brush, diocesan director of retreats. The' Knights'
drive to raise $400,000 toward the project was directed by Joseph
A. Sweeny (right), chairman, and Leonard A. Burt, executive
vice chairman.

Papacy Crown Of Thorns
To Pius XII, Says Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (NO — Do-

menico Cardinal Tardini, a
close collaborator of Pope Pius
XII for nearly 20 years, re-
vealed that the papacy was for
Pope Pius a "crown of thorns."

The Vatican Secretary of
State presented an intimate pic-
ture of the late Pontiff in a dis-
course given during a convoca-
tion commemorating the first
anniversary of the death of Pius
XII. Toward the end of the talk,
the Cardinal spoke of the vision
of Christ Pope Pius had in 1954.
He was thus the first collaborar
tor of Pius to speak publicly
of the vision.

The memorial convocation
was held in the presence of
Pope John XXIII.

Cardinal Tardini said the pon-
tificate of Pius XII was filled
with elements that gave violent
contradiction to his nature. "The
peace-loving man had to govern
the Church in the storm and

torment of war," he said. "The
man inclined toward study and
asceticism lived, as few other
popes have, in a crowd. The
meek, almost timid man be-
came strong and combative in
defense of the rights of the
Church."

K-C Banquet Hears
Retreat House Need

The importance of a success-
ful Retreat House campaign was
stressed by Father Robert F.
Brush, diocesan director of re-
treats, during the installation
banquet for members of Marian
Council, Knights of Columbus on
Tuesday, Oct. 20.

Father Francis Dixon, V.F.,
opened the meeting with prayer
and Leonard A. Usina also spoke
on the need for the planned re-
treat house for men in the dio-
cese.

Robert Bredel was n a m e d
• Knight of the year.

Thomas VIvona, Neil MoDer-
mott and Bart Bennett were in
charge of arrangements.

Delray K-C Hears
Leonard A. Burt

DELRAY BEACH — Plans for
the diocesan retreat house and
the method of financing it. in
part through Knights of Colum-
bus Councils in the Miami Dio-
cese were outlined to members
of Trinity Council during the
monthly meeting.

Guest speakers were Leonard
A. Burt, past State Deputy and
now Chairman of the Diocesan
Retreat House Fund and Jess E.
Marcoux, Miami.

Parents of children attending Holy Redeemer School receive an
explanation of the new report cards in schools of the Diocese and
observe classroom demonstration by Sister Ann Leo, I.H.M.

Parish Festival Held
At Blessed Trinity

Fourth annual parish festival
for members of Blessed Trinity
parish, Miami Springs, will be
held on Nov. 13 and 14th on the
grounds at Red Road and NW
40th St.

A fish dinner will be served
on Friday evening and a
Chicken dinner will be featur-
ed on Saturday night.

Many World
'Ostriches/
Bishop Holds
WASHINGTON (NO — A

Catholic bishop has charged
that there are "too many os-
triches" among U.S. Catholics
in regard to "foreign affairs in
general and the United Nations
in particular."

"In the space age, our pol-
icy of neutralism and isc'
tionism is a thing of v
p a s t," declared Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of
New York.

Bishop Griffiths, chairman of
the U.S. Bishops' Committee on
the Pope's Peace Plan, spoke
at a luncheon during the 32nd
annual conference of the Cath-
olic Association for Internation-
al Peace.

The association's 1959 Peace
Award was presented to Msgr.
Edward E. Swanstrom, execu-
tive director of Catholic Relief
Services — National Catholic
Welfare Conference, worldwide
relief agency of the U.S. Cath-
olic Bishops. The citation ---
companying the award decl
that Msgr. Swanstrom "person-
ifies the corporate work of char-
ity of American Catholics."

Bishop Griffiths said that
m a n y Americans, including
Catholics, are "prone" to think
and speak only of the weak-
nesses of the United Nations.

He contended that the U.N.
has helped preserve peace on
numerous occasions, notably in
the Gaza dispute between Is-
rael and Egypt, the conflict be-
tween India and Pakistan over
the Kashmir region, and the
Lebanon crisis.

U. N. action on these and
other problems, he said, has
helped avert the "wholesale
bloodshed" and "terrible car-
nage" of a third world war.
"Would it have been better that
more powder kegs should have
been exploded?" he asked.

He conceded that the com-
munist bloc has used the U.N.
as an arena for winning a
hearing. But he pointed out
that U.N. debates are after
all "a two-way street" in
which the free world is heard
as well.

The Bishop stated that s t J
persons have called the U.N.-
hostile to religion because neith-
er its charter nor its Universal
Declaration of Human Rights
contains reference to God.

However, he said, this argu-
ment on the part of Americans
makes little impression on non-
Christian foreigners who realize
that neither the U.S. Constitu-
tion nor the Bill of Rights re-
fer to God.

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

• • *
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Family Clinic

Should Dad Help Discipline The Children?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

My wife keeps nagging me about not helping her dis-
cipline the children. She can't seem to realize that a man's
generally tired when he arrives home and doesn't feel like
getting involved in a lot of childish problems. I figure if
I make the living, she should run the home. Isn't that fair '
enough, or do I have to do both?

* • •
No, Frank, you don't have to do both, but it's well to re-

member that there's more than one way to skin a cat. It's obvi-
ous that you're defining your role as husband and father in one
way, and your wife has another definition in mind. Judging from
my own observations and the letters I receive, your problem
is much more common than most of the literature on family
life would lead us to believe. There's a great deal of talk about
companionship, "democracy," or cooperation in the home, but
these appear to be an ideal rather than a fact in many circles.
Traditional family patterns change slowly.

CHRISTIAN IDEALS IN MARRIAGE

In order to reach a prudent solution to your problem, we'll
have to start from basic principles concerning the meaning of
marriage and the family. Custom and tradition, what your folks
or hers always did, may not be very much help, not only because

mditions change from generation to generation, but past solu-
tions may not have been as adequately Christian as some people
seem to think.

It is sometimes forgotten that Christian ideals of mar-
riage and the family have been variously expressed in dif-
ferent cultures. Thus, German, Irish, Italian, Polish, French,
etc., Catholic families differ considerably in the way they
define the roles of husband and wife, parents and children,
conjugal unit and relatives.

These various family patterns represent attempts to apply
Catholic ideals to different concrete social conditions. Hence they
are Catholic patterns but not the Catholic pattern. Yet people
constantly identify th-iir family system with the Catholic ideal,
forgetting that it represents at best only a more or less adequate
attempt to translate this ideal into practice under concrete social
circumstances.

PATTERN HISTORICALLY WORKED OUT

How is all this related to your problem? I feel it is basic,
for whether you know it or not, you are defining your roles in
the family according to.a pattern historically worked out and
approved by some Catholic groups. Hence you feel that you are
right, that is, morally right; that is, your views' are in conformity
with the Catholic ideal. If you don't believe this, of course, you'll'
simply have to admit you're not doing your duty, and there's no
point to further discussion.

Does your definition conform to the Catholic ideal? Let's
look at the ideal. Marriage is a mutually perfecting and
sanctifying partnership dedicated to the service of" new
Jife. You maintain that your job is to provide economic
support for this partnership, while your wife is to run the
home.

This looks like a fair division of labor and many cultures
have apparently accepted it as such. If you take a close look
at it, however, you will discover that it reduces fatherhood to
the fulfillment of mere economic and sexual functions.

SHARE IN OBLIGATION

Is this all it means to be a father? Are the children to be
raised entirely by the mother, with only an occasional growl
from you? If the primary purpose of marriage is the procre-
ation and education of children, how can you in conscience
refuse to cooperate in the exacting task of instructing,

'leprechaun' Parade To Highlight Carnival
•-HOMESTEAD — A colorful
Leprechaun parade will high-
light tonight's Halloween carni-
val at the Sacred Heart School.

Ribbons will be awarded for
the most outstanding costumes
by Father Bryan 0. Walsh, pas-
tor, Father Esteban Soy and

Father Andrew McCann, judges.
Various games, dancing, en-

tertainment and refreshment
booths will be featured and the
public is invited to attend.

Members of the Home and
School Association are in charge
of arrangements.

guiding, and disciplining them? You share this obligation equal-
ly with your wife, though the manner in which you fulfill it
will necessarily differ since your function in the home is
different.

You protest that you're generally too tired to bother
with the children. Too tired or too indifferent? Isn't it really
because you refuse to admit your serious obligation to take
an active part in raising your children? Morally, you have
no choice except to cooperate. You entered marriage freely,
and you freely chose to bring these children into the world.
Before God and society, you stand personally responsible for
your share in their Christian training and education.

What type of cooperation can mothers reasonably expect
from their husbands? In the first place, they have the right to
expect that the raising of children will be regarded as a mutual,
cooperative task. This means that you and your wife discuss
parental problems, formulate plans together, and present a united
front in dealing with your children. It means you show an active
interest in the children, understand them as individuals, and back
up your wife in training them. Is it surprising if your wife faces
disciplinary problems when your children notice that you don't
seem-to care whether they obey their mother or not?

Think it over, Frank. They're your children as well as hers.
She's willing to do most of the work provided you!ll back her
up and lend her the support she needs. In this connection it is
well to reflect that one of the primary reasons why wives resent
the sexual aggressiveness of their husbands is because so many
men refuse to share the consequent burdens and responsibilities.
True partnership goes all the way.

•• • •
(It will be impossible jor Father Thomas to answer

personal letters.)

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2 - W A Y RADIO

Equipment For All
Types Of Businesses

Flagler Communication Asrocs.
...P.O. Box 648, So. Miami 43, Fla...

_ _ ^ _ MO '5-5741 « _ _ _ _ _

and pipe the tempting,' taste*
• satisfying lunches served at th«

leading Miami restaurant . . .

i

i-
ROOM OF*"THE GOLDEN LIONS

'"•NEW '

BISCAYNE BLVD., 2nd to 3rd STS., MIAMI

More Outlets
for Appliances

WIRINGINSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

Call HI 8-6576

BRANCHES/ / K E Y WEST . ST. PETERSBURG I ?

MEANS BOATING PBIDE
AND FUN IN EVERY BIDE.

^ ^ ^ All Marine Canvas Items

*^* BOAT TOPS
Custom Cushions

BOAT COVERS
WINDSHIELDS

AMERICAN CANVAS PRODUCTS
MIAMI

FR 9-7801
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 4-6041

Delight your family by a visit

to our showroom,. :Y©u'ft tJirill

to Thunderbijcf's choice of:

SEE THE

THUNDERBIRD
LINE

FROM 14' TO 24' . . .
SLEEK, SMOOTH, FIT.

ALL FIBERGLAS
(NO WOOD)

HULLS ARE
PRACTICALLY
MAINTENANCE
FREE.

15)0 N.W. 17th Ave

Phone NE 3-2592
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TRANSISTOR RADIO
This top quality imported All
Transistor Radio is truly an elec-
tronics sensation. About the size
of a king size pack of cigarettes,
Its cEear# excellent tone compares
with large expensive models. Its
wide volume range provides en-
tertainment for everyone in the
room or it may be turned down
so that just one person may
enjoy it. The attractive chrome
handle flips down and becomes
a sturdy supporting stand.
Inexpensive to own and operate.
Complete with battery $" IQ95
it costs only IV
and compares favorably with
any other midget Transistor Ra-
dio you've seen priced at $29.95.
Long-lasting battery is replaced
for only 95c. An ideal Christmas
present without compare. Buy
now — while the supply is
plentiful!

CCD Work Seen Marked
By 'Love For God, Souls'

The ideal Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine worker is one
who has a "genuine love for
God and for souls," Msgr. D.
Joseph Corbett told clergy at-
tending the sessions of the 11th
Regional Congress of the CCD
held last week at Miami Beach.

Speaking on the topic, "The
Spiritual Formation of CCD
Members," Monsignor Cor-
bett, Washington Archdiocesan
director of <4»e CCD, empha-
sized that if the "motivation
for cooperation is not basical-
ly spiritual, enthusiasm will
soon wane."

"The ideal CCD worker," he
said, "is not so much ,the good
public relations man, the organ-
izational man, the salesman, the
commercial artist, the profes-
sional teacher, the outgoing per-
sonality type. These people nor-
mally make excellent material,
provided that their talented con-

249 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE
Coral Gables, Florida

PALM BEACH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera BeacJi • VI 4-0201

ITALIAX-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
8133 Biscayie Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

PL 8-9144

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including . . .

Cloth Covered Caskets from $150
Standard Metal Caskets from $485
Solid Hardwood Caskets from . . . $495

MORTUARIES

NORTHSIDE MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami

CORAL GABLES MORTUARY
4600 S.W. 8th St., Coral Gables

GRATIGNY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS
2045 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee

Msgr. D. Joseph Corbett
Washington CCD Director

tributions include a genuine love
for God and for Souls.

ACTION OR MOTION?
"If this apostolate is not a

graphic visual aid of the laity's
love for Christ, if participation
in the CCD is not a vivid ex-
pression of the laity's desire to
serve God, if the sacrifices be-
come mere activities and not
Catholic Action with capital let-
ters, then such action is mere
motion. It is selfish, not Catho-
lic, serving the ego and not
God," Monsignor Corbett de-
clared.

Pointing out to the hundreds
of secular and regular clergy
who attended the sessions that
the future of the CCD rests in
the hands of the priest and
that the all important.spiritual
formation oi the laity high-
lights the essential function
of the clergy, Monsignor Cor-
bett emphasized that the con-
tribution of the priests should
ideally be the formation of
true apostles animated by the
very spirit of Christ.

"The priest forms his people
by giving them the spiritual
strength they need and desire
as well as the living example
of zeal of dedication," he said.
FORMING TRUE APOSTLES
"It is the priest who is ex-

pected to organize the laity's
witness to Christ, inspire it to
action, and motivate it with

THERMO
• SERVICE
AUTHORIZED

Carrier
PLANNED SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MEN
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
24 HOUR SERVICE

MU 5-3631
C. A. WIEDERHOLD, President

4555 E. 10 CT., HIALEAH

love. By devoting himself, there-
fore, to the earnest formation of
true apostles by a solid doctrinal
and moral training, the priest
engages in no trivial task of du-
bious value. Though it may
seem at times that the priest
spends so much time with a nu-
cleus group, when so much re-
mains to be done for the mass
of the parish — let us remem-
ber the example of Christ with
twelve.

"What more effective way
do we have within our grasp
than the sanctification of lay
assistants who will carry the
parish to the multitude, whom
we cannot reach ourselves?"
he asked.

"The priest's work is to sanc-
tify the sheep of the flock, so
that the parish will reflect his
spiritual conviction. The golden
rule of guidance," the director
stressed, "in the formation of
apostles of the CCD is this:

"Anything that can be done
by the laity should be done by
the laity, not by the priest.
While it is true, that our peo-
ple can contribute to the spiri-
tual growth of each other's in-
ner life, primarily and essenti-
ally this work can be accom-
plished only by the priest. '

WORK OF PRIESTS
"For this purpose, a priest is

called, prepared, ordained and
assigned by his Bishop. For
your people, it avails little to
tell them how important this
work has been proclaimed by
the various Popes, or the Bishop
of the Diocese. Your people
need your faith in the Con-
fraternity, your love for it, and
your constant care," Monsignor
Corbett said.

"This faith, love and care
you illustrate best, when you
labor to form the minds and
hearts of your people with the
strong nourishment of the
word of God and when you
work to introduce them little*
by little to the vast riches of
intimacy with Christ their
Lord.

"Experience in this work am-
ply proves that spiritual results
follow not so much from the
genius of the energetic field
commander as from the com-
b i n e d intercession of the
saints of the parish in the rear
lines.

NONE READY MADE
"Leaders who are simultane-

ously capable organizers as well
as potential saints are rarely
discovered ready-made," 'Mon-
signor Corbett continued. "It is
the work of the priest to choose
and educate his leaders. Xn our
work, we must, of course, re-
spect their individual freedom,
for only freedom can really
give, -and it is only a gift that
is perfectly acceptable to God."

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

v Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Father Francis Dixon, V.F., registration chairman for the Con-
gress, discusses Catholic Literature with Sister Mary Paula, D.S.P.

War On Communism Aided
By CCD Discussion Clubs

Preliminary training for the
"battle against secularism and
atheistic Communism" is pro-
vided by Discussion Clubs of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, delegates to the 11th
Regional Congress of the CCD
were told during last Friday's
general session.

"As/ infantrymen receive
careful preliminary training
in all skills before they go
into battle, so must we,"
Quentin T. Eldred, Miami at-
torney, told the hundreds of
clergy, and laity attending (he
meeting in the Golden Gate
Convention Hall.

"In these clubs we can sharp-
en our knowledge of our Faith,
correct our misconceptions, and
fill in those areas of under-
standing in which we are lack-
ing, almost exactly as an in-
fantryman sharpens his bayo-
net and checks his ammuni-
tion before battle. The battle
against secularism and atheis-
tic communism rages every-
where. We must prepare," he
declared.

SOLDIERS OF CHURCH
Describing the laity as sol-

diers of the Militant Church,"
Mr. Eldred, a convert to the
Faith, and president of the CCD
in St. Michael the Archangel
parish. Miami, paralleled the
role of the laity with that of
the military.

"None of you," he said,
"would expect a lieutenant,
much less a general, to come
around and give personal in-
structions to a soldier In the
ranks. This is the work of the
non-commissioned officer, and
of the 'dog-face' himself.
And, with a few instructions,
this 'dog-face' will practice
repeatedly the task of assem-
bling and disassembling his
weapon, because to him and
to his buddies, that weapon
may be the means of preserv-
ing his life and that of his
buddies.

"We in like manner cannot af-
ford to wait for the religious to
come around to each of us to
instruct us individually, as to
the use and care of weapons of
our Faith, and the Discussion
Club is one of our weapons.

Rather we should appl; T-
selves diligently to mastering
these weapons and in learning
their use, for they are the in-
struments that can preserve our
soul, our Faith, and the souls
and the Faith of others. '

NO 'DO-IT-YOURSELF'
"Unfortunately," Mr. Eldred

continued, "no one has yet de-
signed a do-it-yourself kit by
wnich we may make ourselves
thoroughly conversant with our
Faith, nor will most of us, or-
dinarily, have the time in this
fast-paced age of ours, to de-
vote the many hours to study of
the Faith which would equip us
to practice it properly, to dem-
onstrate it adequately to non-
Catholics, ox to share it fully
with others.

"But we must be so equip-
ped for this is not alone an
age of speed, but also an age
of questioning in which scien-
tists, more avidly than ever
before, seek inswers to the
whys of the material universe,
and one in which the Church,
challenged and persecuted as
never before by communism,
and faced with rising secular-
ism, seeks more fully t n-
ply the answers of the ..ys
of man's spiritual life. For
these reasons, the Discussion
Club was designed to enable
the laity to equip themselves
to deal with the age in which
we live," he said.

Mr. Eldred defined the Dis-
cussion Club as a "meeting of
a few laymen who come to-
gether for the purpose of pursu-
ing, in study and discussion,
various facets of our Faith in
order that the participating in-
dividuals may enlarge their
knowledge of the Faith by shar-
ing in the knowledge of other
members and the knowledge of
the particular author w h o s e
writings are being exarr' V

6 TO 12 MEMBERS
A group of from six to 12

members, organized only so far
as is required to arrange ior a

,. one-hour weekly meeting and to
conduct an orderly and informal
discussion fulfills the require-
ments for a Discussion Club,
he said.
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Laity Inspired To Action

By CCD Congress Here
(Continued From Page 1)

emphasized the importance of
the role of the laity.

"Without their active partici-
pation," he said, "we can hard-
ly do more than scratch the
surface."

"The spark of Catholic Ac-
tion should be lit in our
schools where the future
Apostles should be awakened,
inspired and trained," Bishop '

'Carroll declared.

"The instruction and forma-
tion of youth has been referred
to as the art of arts," Bishop
Carroll told more than 400 Sis-
ters during a special luncheon
for the religious on Friday aft-
ernoon. "To do it well, is a del-
icate task and the most chal-
lenging of all that faces us in
our educational efforts. To

/ make ourselves more proficient
and more effective in the work
is a never ending study.

A MAJOR PROBLEM
"It taxes all of our gifts and

resources. It keeps us forever
at the feet of the Great Teach-
er Who said, 'Learn of Me,' and
in Whose image we try cease-
lessly to mold the lives of oth-
ers and our own. If acceptance
by those who have come to
know the importance of this
basic objective of Catholic edu-
cation and the excellence of its
accomplishment is a criterion
of success, then there is reason
for gratification. To meet the
demand for it, on every level,
constitutes one of the major
problems facing the United
States today.

"But there still remains,"
Bishop Carrol! emphasized,
"the uncomfortable and dis-
turbing fact that while we are
doing so much for those who
are enrolled in our Catholic
schools, there are several mil-
lion who, for one reason or
another, are not. Spiritually
many of them are underpriv-
ileged and have an especial
claim on our attention and
our concern.

"We cannot take unalloyed
comfort in the growth of our
Catholic school system while so
many remain untouched by its

Religious Rites
On China Border
Draw 30,000
HONG KONG (NO — Some

30,000 Catholics provided a strik-
ing demonstration of the Faith
here only a few miles from the
border of Red China by taking
part in celebrations on the feast
of Christ the King.

The highlight was a Pontifical
Mass offered by Bishop Lawr-
ence Bianchi of Hong Kong at
an altar erected in one of the
largest stadiums in the city.
After the Mass about 400 clergy
and religious, 200 altar boys and
400 lay persons marched in pro-
cession.

In conclusion the Act of Con-
secration to the Sacred Heart
was recited in unison twice by
the thousands present, once in
English, led by Chief Justice Sir
Michael Hogan; and once in
Chinese, led by Paul Tsui, a
prominent Catholic layman.

beneficient influence. It is not
wholesome, it is not Catholic,
for any of us to think of this
problem and opportunity as the
concern of someone else. If it
is a Catholic problem, it is a
problem of all of us. If it ha$
to do with the preservation or
spread of the faith, it is a' con-
cern of all of us and in some
way or another our common op-

. portunity and obligation. That
is not to say that the obligation
is shared by all in the same
way or to the same degree. But
it does imply that in more or
less degree it is an obligation
from which none of us can prop-
erly or conscientiously disasso-
ciate ourselves.

QUICKEN INTEREST
"All of you," Bishop Carroll

told the religious, most of whom
were teachers, "can familiarize
yourselves more accurately and
more fully with the situation.
You can. make those who are
under your influence more
aware of it, quicken their inter-
est and encourage thenfto adopt
a more intimate and more zeal-
ous role in this phase of the
Apostolate.

"The youth in our Catholic
schools, especially those in
high schools and colleges, can
and should be made more
aware of their responsibility
for the cultivation of this vast
mission field — not in some
far-off land, but here at their
very doorstep.

"If they are taught that char-
ity demands a sharing of self,
what more or what better to
share than the spiritual treasure
that is theirs? If they are taught
love of neighbor, what more
basic or practical proposal can
be put before them? If they are
taught to be grateful for the
privilege that is theirs, how can
they better manifest their grati-
tude than to interest themselves
in this Christlike work?

, "If they are to be taught that
Catholicism is an unselfish, a
generous, dynamic way of. think-
ing and living, how can they be
permitted to ignore the silent,
unformulated appeal for the
bread of truth and life from the
neglected, wandering or lost
sheep who are, according to Our
Blessed' Lord, the -very first
charges upon our .charity?"
Bishop Carroll asked.

GREATER INTEREST
Recognizing the fact that

many communities of religious
are already participating in this
field, Bishop Carroll appealed
for a greater interest on the
part of the religious.

"Let them ask themselves
what they can do," he said,
"in this respect to help meet
the immense and rather

Lauded by visiting prelates and national leaders
of the apostolate, the Congress was attended by
many ecclesiastical dignitaries. Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll is shown with Bishop Christopher J.

Weldon, Springfield, Mass., who spoke during the
clergy luncheon, at right, and Father William
McCoey of Washington, CCD Assistant National
Director.

frightening responsibility that
devolves upon all of us to give
even a morsel of spiritual en-
lightenment and even a min-
imum of regular formal for-
mation into the lives of the
three millions of baptized
Catholic children who present-
ly have no other way of get-
ting it except through the
work of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine."

"But regardless of that pos-
sibility," Bishop Carroll advis-
ed, "the simple fact is that the
laity have a role in the work.
Without -their active participa-
tion, we can hardly do more
than scratch the surface. The
spark should be lit in our
schools. The future Apostles
should be awakened, inspired
and trained (or formed) there.
Our schools should be the train-
ing ground and our religious
the mentors. They can arouse
in their charges a realization
of the supreme importance of
the task and of their own im-
portance in it, too. They can
and must be impressed with
the idea," the Bishop said.

ATHEISTIC THREAT
"In these days," the Bishop

continued, "wave upon wave of
atheistic materialism and sec-
ularism threatens the bark of
Peter. The havoc has already
been fearful. The peril contin-
ues even' more menacing. We,
who have in one way or another
responsibility for its preser-

vation and proteetion, face the
peril assuredly with the confi-
dence born of the promises of
Our Lord. But it would be folly
for us not to be alert to the
dangers, and unreasonable to go
on blissfully as though the
storm were non-existent or
certain to pass us by.

"We have all too many ev-
idences that neither assump-
tion is valid — we must in-
deed busy ourselves about it.
We must all do that. We must
do it mightily — with ^effort
greater than ever before —
we must enlist the help of as
many as we can, inspire and
train them to meet the
crisis," Bishop Carroll said.

"That many mean that all of
us must raise our sights, and
examine our outlook, and in-
quire whether we are truly giv-
ing all we can to the cause.
The cause is great, the greatest
indeed of all causes — we can-
not lose it, but we dare not risk
a defeat through indifference,
selfishness, shortsightedness, or
attachment to modes of thought
and action that may not be ad-
equate to the needs of this
day.

"Basically, of course, the
ideals of Christian life and
perfection, the ideals of reli-
gious communities, are. sa-
cred and enduring. They
are not however by that token
static. Essentially they are

PLANNING TO REMODEL?
HOSPITAL, SCHOOL KITCHEN And CAFETERIAS

STRAUS DWPARQtET,<
MIAMI BRANCH 11OO N. E. SECOND AVENUE

Complete Line of Supplies,
Equipment and Furnishings for

Institutional Use

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

rooted in charity — and char-
ity is anything but static.
"When we are fired with the

insatiable desire ever to make
more of our talents and of our
opportunity to fulfill the law of
the love of God and of our
neighbors, surely the work of
the Confraternity will receive
from all of us, religious, in-
cluded, a blessed and a most
effective impulse," Bishop Car-
roll concluded.

ALL TRAVEL
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AND THE WORLD
STEAMSHIP and AIR
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coast to coast drink Moun-
tain Valley Water daily a*
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Highlights Of CCD
Congress In Miami

Solemn Pontifical Mass sung by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in
St. Mary Magdalen Church marked the opening of the Regional
Congress of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.

Four of the prelates attending the Congress are shown with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at St. Mary Magdalen Church. From the left,
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon, Springfield, Mass., Bishop Charles
P. Greco, Alexandria, La., Bishop Carroll, Bishop Francis E. Hy-

land, Atlanta, Ga., and Bishop Edward J. Schlotterback, O.S.F.S.,
Southwest Africa. Msgr. James F. Enright, Vicar for Religious in
the Diocese of Miami, and Father John O'Dowd, co-chairman for
the 11th Regional Congress are standing in the rear.

Scores of religious participated in the Sisters'
Conference and attended the special luncheon
which followed in the Golden Gate Convention

Hall. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and national and
diocesan Confraternity leaders urged the nuns
to increase interest in CCD in schools."

The role of the clergy in establishing the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine was outlined by
Msgr. D. Joseph Corbett, CCD diocesan director

in the Archdiocese of Washington, for the hun-
dreds of clergy who attended the special con-
ference for priests during three-day meeting.

Father John Wells, pastor, St. Monica's parish, Palatka, discusses
CCD work with Sister M. Theresa, M.H.S.H., Belle, W. Va.

Among those participating in discussion groups was Father Robert
J. Walsh, CCD director of Richmond, and Sister M. Corita.

Msgr. James F. Enright, Miami Diocese Vicar for Religious, talks
with Sister Mary Tecla of the Daughters of St. Paul, Boston.
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It's Standing Room Only
As Laity Joins Crusade

Standing room only was available during training sessions con-
ducted at the Regional Congress of the CCD at Miami Beach.

Capacity crowds were enrolled at the training courses offered in
three phases of CCD work; executive board, parent-educator and

teacher training. Conducting classes were the Sisters of the Mis-
sion Helpers of the Sacred Heart, whose mission is CCD.

More than 1,500 clergy, religious and laity were registered by
members of the Miami DCCW of local parishes who also served

as hostesses during the three-day conclave attended by visitors
from two archdioceses and nine dioceses.

Father R. E. Philbin, general chairman of the Congress, is shows
with Bishop J. Schlotterback of Southwest Africa.

Men and women from all parishes in the Diocese,
including St. Anastasia's parish, Fort Pierce,
participated in the conference of the Congress
being held for the first time in Florida. Msgr.

John J. Fitzpatrick, executive editor of The
Voice is shown with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hoeffner and Mr. and Mrs. James Sowinski.

Displays of religious articles, textbooks, hym-
nals, records and reference literature, presented
by nationally known firms, attracted large

crowds of lay people preparing to engage in tht
work of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
which will be established in every,parish.
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US, Told To Respect Rights OUR PARISH

of Private Charity Groups
MILWAUKEE (NO — T h e

president of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities has
emphasized that government
and private welfare agencies
must respect one another's
rights and the rights of individ-
uals.

"Usurping o n e another's
rights and obligations would
be destroying the basic prin-
ciple of neighbor taking care
of neighbor in the fulfillment
of becoming our brother's
keepers," declared Msgr.
William L. Wozniak.

He spoke at the 45th annual
meeting of the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Charities, held
in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul.

The National Conference of
Catholic Charities, organized

ThoMh
(B&azh

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

in 1910, has more than 800 in-
stitutional, 2,500 individual
and 650 organizational mem-
bers.

The St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety in the U.S. has some 30,-
000 members who perform char-
itable works in 4,000 Catholic
parishes. During the past year
the society spent an estimated
six million dollars on aid to the
poor.

Father Robert I. Gannon,
S.J., former president of Ford-
ham University, told the con-
vention banquet that "Chris-
tian social workers have to
give bur youngsters not only
the right kind of humility, but
also the right kind of pride."

This is so, he said, because
the dignity of human nature is
being progressively downgraded
in modern times.

"The effect of this on the
younger generation is too often
depressing," Father Cannon
continued. "It leads many of
our adolescents to despise them-
selves and everyone a r o u n d
them. They feel lost in the
crowd. They are just micro-
scopic germs on an insignificant
planet and laugh at the idea
that anyone cares whether they
save their souls or not."

CLAWSON

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

COMPLETE INSURANCE FACILITIESPHONE

FR I-3S9I
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

O F F I C E R S
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

MICHAEL O- O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRESIOENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

30ULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

. . . the Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard

ST.

EULALIA

WOMEN'S
cms

NC 11 V^?^* ' 1 ' ~""*Yf to-3A-3f

"We are gathered tonight to honor the member who
contributed the most to the mission clothing drive."

Teens Want Less Freedom
Than Some Parents Grant
CINCINNATI (NC) — Young

people do not want as much

liberty as many parents give

them. Students at St. Ursula's

Academy reached this conclu-

sion during a seminar on youth

sponsored by the Cincinnati

archdiocesan committee for the

FINE CHARLES " D o c " HARTLEY

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

HLAKTUEY'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

640 N.E. 79th St.
Vi Block East of Bistayno Blvd.

PLaza 4-4135

1960 White House Conference on

Children and Youth. <_

Among their conclusions:

— Parents should decide

whether or not a,young person

is to own a car and should

make car ownership depend on

his responsibility. Boys should

pay for their cars themselves.

— Children are pushed into

dating too young.

— Part-time jobs should be

controlled by both school and

family. If a job interferes with

school work and parents don't

object, the school has a duty to

take action.

— Young people have a duty
to promote happy family life
through obedience, love and res-
pect for their parents.

Pope Grants Audiences
To 3 U.S. Prelates

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
John XXIII has granted audi-
ences to Archbishop John J.
Swint of Wheeling, W. Va., and
Auxiliary Bishop Floyd L. Be-
gin of Cleveland, and Bishop
Hugh L. Lamb of Greensburg,
Pa.

DAIIWj

Ifs Always
JUNE

In Miami

BUTTER
EGGS

MARGARINE
CHEESE

• 2200 N.W.
• • • • • • •<

23rd ST. NE 4-6511

Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

ARCADIA
St. Pairi: 10

AVON PARK
Our lady Of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10 11:15

CLEWISTON

St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Elem.
School) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DEERFIELD BEACH
St. Elizabeth: (Sun-Cove Restau-
rant) 8, 10

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
St. Clement: 8,9,10,11:15,12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS

St. Francis: 7, 8,10,11s

FORT MYERS BEACH

Ascension: 8
FORT PIERCE

St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11,

HALLANDALE

St. Matthew: 8, 9, 11
HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND

St. Christopher: 10
HOLLYWOOD

Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11,12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: S, 7, 8, 3, 10,
11, 12 r
Corpus Christ!: fi, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30

Holy Redeemer: 7, 10

Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish)
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8:30,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, " . 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, J), 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,10:30,

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High: 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI B H
St. Lawrence (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE

Sacred Heart: 9
OPA LOCKA

Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8. 9, 10, 11. 12
St. Philip: (Buncae Park) 9

PAHOKEE

St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption! 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEEKING

St. Catherine: 7, 10:r
SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest H i g h
School): 8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH -
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 8:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: li
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 10

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WEST

St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Religious Instruction For Teenagers
Called 'Most Important' Field Of CCD

Religious instruction for high
school youth is the most diffi-
cult and most important field in
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Miss Ellamay Horan
said during closing sessions of
the 11th Regional Congress of
the CCD at Miami Beach.

Addressing her remarks to
ore than 500 lay people in

ihe Golden Gate Convention
Hall last Saturday evening,
Miss Horan, a member of the
National Lay Committee of the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, pointed out that
three out of every four Cath-
olic teenage students are at-

• tending public high schools.

"Some of us live," she said,
"under such conditions that the
religious needs of our day are
completely hidden from us, even
those of our own area. We at-
tended Catholic schools. Most of
our Catholic neighbors did like-
wise. Our friends and families
are practicing Catholics, many
of them are enthusiastic Catho-

;. But a more or less shel-
v e d existence has blinded us
to the world about us.

•SOUL SICKNESS'
"However, our bishops and

pastors know about it—the prob-
lems and needs of our neighbor-
hood, countryside, town or city.
Our spiritual leaders are sad be-
cause of the soul sickness they
see about them. They sorrow
when they consider what Cath-
olic lives well lived could do for
a gravely troubled world."

Quoting the late Archbishop
O'Hara, Miss Horan, author of
many textbooks on religion
for children at the elementary
school level, said, "The most
difficult and the most im-
portant field of Confraternity
work is not with the elemen-
tary grades but with high
school youth. If youth passes
through these years without
reflecting on religion, as an
adult he will emerge with a
dangerously unbalanced mind
— namely an adult compre-
henson of social, economic,
political and literary topics and
a child's mentality in religion.
The Confraternity's answer to
this challenge is in the or-
ganized parish high school of

ligion."

"The CCD's primary objective
in teaching religion is to guide
children and youth and adults
as well," Miss Horan contin-
ued, "to grow in the knowledge
and love of God and in love of
their fellowman for God's sake.

"The objective is given to
ns by Our Lord Himself. We
know bow He replied to the

doctor of the law: 'Thou shalt
love thy God with thy whole
heart, and with thy whole soul,
and with thy whole mind.'
This is the greatest and the
first commandment. And the
second is like it, 'Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.'
This God-given objective is in
a language that anyone can
understand. It is teachable be-
cause it can be developed
simply and exactly," she de-
clared.
Qualifications for membership

in the teaching apostolate in-
clude average intelligence, zeal,
and willingness to cooperate
with the program of pastors and
diocesan directors, Miss Horan
said.

GOOD EXAMPLE
"The individual must be a

practical Catholic and give good
example; must have zeal for
God's glory and his neighbor's
welfare and must be able to
read with comprehension. He or
she must be willing to cooperate
with the program assigned, par-
ticularly in taking the teacher-
preparatory course and in teach-
ing the course assigned."

"A Confraternity cannot have
too many teachers," she con-
cluded, "The CCD needs men
teacher.s and .women teachers.
The more teachers there are,
the better the learning, the more
successful t h e Confraternity.
Smaller classes can be formed,
pupils can be graded more ex-
actly, needs of individuals can
be discovered and provided for,
and a much better learning situ-
ation is established. As a result,
discipline problems are reduced,
pupils become more active
learners, attendance is more
regular and everyone is happy
— pastor, parents, children and
teachers."

Epiphany Altar Society
To Hear 'DCCW Aims'

"Workings and Aims of the
DCCW" will be discussed by •
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, president
of the Miami Council during the
monthly meeting of the Epi-
phany Altar and Rosary Society
on Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.
in the school cafetorium.

Mrs. William McCarthy, so-
ciety president, has extended an
invitation to all ladies of the
parish to attend.

Students from Miami's girls' high schools were pages during
sessions of the CCD Regional Congress. Three seniors from
Notre Dame Academy are shown receiving instructions from Fa-
ther R. E. Philbin, chairman of arrangements for the Congress.

Holy Family Women
To Install Tuesday

Mrs. Frank DeFranco will be
. formally installed as president

of the Holy Family Women's
Club on Tuesday, Nov. 3 at 7:30
p.m. at the Roney Plaza Hotel,
Miami Beach.

Mrs. Edward Keefe, a past
president of the organiation,
will also install Mrs. Allen
Hamilton, and Mrs: Richard

^ Webbe, vice-president; Mrs.
Cass Pelecki, secretary and

*Mrs. John Connors, treasurer.

Msgr. Robert W. v Schiefen,
pastor, will be the principal
speaker.

Mrs. John Marin is in charge
of arrangements assisted by
Mrs. Elmer Johnson, Mrs. Eli
Workman and Mrs. Lonne Reed-
er.-~

St. Michael Scouts
Set Benefit Dance

Annual Benefit Dance spon-
sored by the combined Scout un-
its of St. Michael the Archangel
parish will be held Saturday,
Nov. 7 at the Coral Gables Elks
Lodge, Douglas Road and Giral-
da Ave.

Mrs. John Pinder and Frank
Bald are committee chairmen
and the public has been invited
to attend the dance at 8 p.m.

St. Rose Mothers
Plan Dinner-Dance

A dinner-dance sponsored by
members of St. Rose of Lima
Mothers' Club will be held at
the Miami Shores Country Club
on Saturday, Nov. 7.

A Roast beef dinner will be
, served from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and
dancing will follow.

WE RENT
FOLDING CHAIR

LONG QR SHORT TERM
BEST RENTAL

JA 4-S3S1
1211 N. E. 4TH AVENUE
FORT LALJDERDALE, FL.A.

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CHECKING A C C O U N T customers of Little

River Bank receive special attention and consider*

ation when they require loans or lines of credit.

BANKING
CENTER

i^v.,

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N.E. SECOND AVENUE

£EOERM- D E P 9 * ! T INSURANCE CORPORATION

San "PtedroAltar Society
To Hold Dinner Nov. 1

TAVERNIER — A Steak and
Mushroom dinner will be served
on Sunday, Nov. 1 at Tavernier
Fire Hall by members of the
San Pedro Altar Society.

Mrs. Mary Patrick is accept-
ing reservations for the dinner
which will be held between 4
p.m. and 8 p.m. at Key Largo
5464.

BARBER
SHOP
MANICURE
SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For Men Who Care"
ORIGINATORS

ROFFLER
SCULPTURKUT

By Appointment Only

2824 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9445
Coral Gables

WCv 24
YEARS IN

OPERATION

STEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
LICENSED A N D INSURED

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

• ; * • : •* • • •>*•

TV
APPUAHCES

* 6 Famous Makes
Lowest Prices
E<*$Y Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services

I 643 N. Andrews
I JA 3-4337

• * • * • * • • ! • • • • • • • • * • • • • •

ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours in English

and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
to God, he founded, in 1141,
the MONASTERIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an isolated valley •
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694 years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by Wm. Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in^a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Haulover Beach bus,

direct to entrance.

CHILDREN
6 to 1 2 . . . 75c

ADULTS
$1.25
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Stohfc)
Prescription Pharmacy ^

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Calf PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery

YOUNG MEN! , MARTIN'S
FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN

CLOTHING — FROM SHOES TO SUITS —

LOOK SMART!

• Continental Pants
• Coordinated Shirts

»98

BOYS' AND MEN'S WEAR

UP

UP

5764 Sunset Drive, South Miami (near the bank)

INSURED SAVINGS
Free transfer
of Accounts

Ample Free Parking

it Free Money Orders

Insured by the
Federal Sayings and
Loan Insurance Corp

COLUMBIA FEDERAL SAVINGS ANTICIPATES
THIS DIVIDEND FOR SIX MONTHS
PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1st.

COLBMBIAIIFEDERAL
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N.E. 2nd Avo., Miami Shores. Fla. PL 7-7658

£OtL

CL

In her little dispensary on Guadal-

canal Sister Joan prays. . . for a small

bottle of silver nitrate. . .

to prevent blindness in

the new born babies.

In Kerala, India, Sister

Mary prays. . . for baby

food for the infants wh«

are brought into the hos-

pital starving.

Will you be the answer

to thousands of prayers

lihe these?

Your gift to us today, large or small,
will speed desperately needed medi-

cine to missions all over the world. The missionaries will then
pray • . • for you . . . in thanks for helping their poor people
t« know the niercy of Christ.

Send any offering you can, to

Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., Pres.

THE CATHOLIC MEDSCAL MISSION BOARD
Dep*. NC 8 West 17th Street, New York 11, N.Y.

At Our House

TV Quiz Cheating Leaves
Feel ing Of 'Sad Disi I lusion'

By MARY TINLEY DALY

Recent scandals in TV" quiz
show investigations leave us, as
so many others, sadly disillu-
sioned.

"To' provide entertainment"
— this is the excuse proffer-
ed by panicky ones who testi-
fy that the shows were rigged.
They say it's "not so very,
very wrong."

Keeping up the pretense that
wrong might seem right, in cir-
cumstances where a great deal
of money is involved, lying is
considered "not very wrong" —
up to the point of asking teen-
agers to perjure themselves.

Wrong? Very wrong? Very,
very wrong? Where is the line?

FALSE WITNESS
How's about that old Deca-

logue, section eight: "Thou shalt
not bear false witness?"

In modern day America, the
Ten Commandments are still
e x t a n t . Moreover, number
eight (the "false witness"
one) is tied in pretty closely
with the American ideal at
good sportsmanship. Being a
bum sport is, to Americans of
whatever creed, sinking to.the
bottom of the heap.

It seems as though all of us,
a couple of years ago, were ex-
posed to an exhibition of poor
sportsmanship under the guise
0/ "entertainment." In order to
recruit a maximum viewing au-
dience — potential buyers of
sponsors' products— we were
led to believe that each quiz
show was a genuine battle-of-
wits. The sound-proof booths,
squinched-up faces of supposed-
ly conscientious contestants, the
bringing in of heretofore un-
known personalities who ha.d
spent spare time in study — all
this added up to an exhilarating
sense of "May the best man
win!"

PERSONAL WORTH

As Americans with a sense of
the personal worth of every
man, we were delighted to see
a policeman outdo a college pro-
fessor, a man off the street out-
distance somebody in "Who's
Who."

Now we learn that the whole
thing was a fake — a sickening
hoax.

Perhaps our 1957 reaction was
similar to yours? Or maybe
you were smarter and smelled
the rigging from the first.

We didn't.

When the Mighty Brains
were strutting their stuff be-

fore nationwide TV screens,
we were delving into the inner
recesses of our own craniums
to see how we'd answer those
challenging questions. The
range was most ^stimulating:
Shakespeare, folklore, myth-
ology, science, sports, litera-
ture, world events.

We who had always had great
respect for "the aristocracy of
the intellect" found our admira-
tion for learning hitting a new
high. These contestants, of
whatever social strata, had util-
ized the brains with which God
had endowed them.

This was what we'd been try-
ing to instill into our children:
realization that a broad educa-
tion, self-acquired or school-ac-
quired, is an enriching exper-
ience, font on which to draw
as a contributing member of so-
ciety.

FUN IN RESEARCH
"See?" we commented (naive-

ly, as it now appears), "Just
'doing your homework' isn't
enough. The real fun in learn-
ing is research — finding out
interesting sidelines to bare
facts outlined in the text."

Family members — those ia
the elementary grades, high
school, college and post-college
— agreed.

Though, by our combined
efforts, we couldn't come up
with all the answers brought
forth by the Big Brains on
that TV screen, at least we
made a stab — sometimes
even right, qualifying us at
least for the sub-minor league.

On the strength of the pyro-
technic display of intellectual
brilliance on TV, we bought, not
the sponsors' products neces-
sarily, but a new encylcopedia.

POSITIVE VALUE?
And we use it. Positive value

of those defunct TV quizzes?

Abraham Lincoln's words
Come back: "You can fool some
of the people all of the time;
you can fool all of the people
some of the time; but you can't
fool all of the people all of the
time."

All of the people, in this in-
stance, were fooled some of
the time. Inevitably, the "fool-
ing" had to come out.

Another saying seems ap-
plicable here:. "Everything
you like is either immoral, il-
legal, or fattening."

Heretofore, we had thought
TV — with its attendant snacks
— was only fattening. Now we
wonder . . .

x * Y y • manufacture all kinds of candles.
Wo refill 7 days Votiv* Candles and buy
empty glass containers . . . Send for
free information and catalogue.

FLORIDA CANDIES MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
4017 Aurora St. HI 6-6644

Members of the Miami DCCW attended leadership training
courses of the CCD. Eleanor Pilotte shows Mrs. C. F. Menk,
West Palm Beach; Mrs. Arthur T. Rask, Lake Worth and Mrs.
Ivan Wood, Miami, to seats.

Show, Dinner Set
By Perrine Group

PERRINE — Two fund rais-
ing and social projects are
scheduled next week by mem-
bers of the Society of Our Lady
of Lourdes of Holy Rosary par-
ish.

On' Wednesday, Nov. 4 a
hairstyle show sponsored by
the Catholic Charities Com-
mittee of the organization will
be held at 8 p.m. in the Cutler
Ridge Elementary School.

Mr. Kamp of Kamp's Beauty
Salon will demonstrate the lat-
est in hair styles and hair color-
ing with members of the so-
ciety serving as "models. Miss
Imelda Tilley will demonstrate
the use of cosmetics.

A Ham and Turkey buffet
dinner will be served front
7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Satur-
day, Nov. 7 at t h e home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jotin Lloyd, 6880
Cartee Road. Music and a
floor show will be presented.

Mrs. Donald Baal, ways and
means committee chairman, is
in charge of arrangements.

Civics Club Chartered
At St. Brendan School

The Civics Club of St. Bren-
dan's School has received its of-
ficial charter from the Commis-
sion on American Citizenship in
Washington, D.C.

Pupils of grade eight com-
prise the organization in the
local club now affiliated with
the national organization at
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca.
Paul Rickey is president of

the club, chartered for the pur-
pose of fostering training for
good citizenship.

Other officers are Kather-
ine Ryan, vice-president; San-
dra Lager, recording and cor-
responding secretary; Thomas
Porter, treasurer and David
Jenkins, sergeant-at-arms.
"Be a Good Citizen — Serve

Your School" is the theme of
this year's projects.

CLAIRE OF MIAMI * • • • • • * • • • * • £

* Haute Couture *

% ORIGINAL *
I FASHIONS I

By Appointment *;*
322 NE 108 St. — PL 1-7658

1K-C Glee Club \
I Plans Nov. 7

jMusic FestivaU
Second Annual Festival of Mu-

sic presented by the Inter-
Council Knights of Columbus
Glee Club will be held on Sat-
urday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Miami Council Hall, 3405 NW
27th Ave.

Formed two years ago for the
purpose of entertaining at K. of
C. functions, the Glee Club is
comprised of members from the
Miami, Coral Gables, Hialeah,
Miami Beach and Marian Coun-
cils.

Tickets are available from
Grand Knights of each Council
and funds derived will be used
toward the purchase of uni-
forms and a music library.

Riviera Beach Group
Maps Newsprint Drive

RIVIERA BEAGH — A drive
tor old magazines and newspa-
pers will be conducted by mem-
bers of the St. Francis of Assisi
Home and School Association on
Saturday, Oct. 31.

According to James is,
drive chairman, volunteers with
station wagons and trucks will
collect the newsprint beginning
at 9 a.m. in, Riviera Beach,
Lake Park and North Palm
Beach Village.

Proceeds from the sale of the
papers and magazines will be
used to purchase new books for
the parochial school library.

A trading stamp program is
also in progress in the organiza-
tion and will be used to obtain
a PA system for the school.

Notre Dame Academy
To Hold Open House

Open house for parents. tu-
dehts enrolled in Miami's Notre
Dame Academy will be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.

A short business meeting of
the Notre Dame Academy Guild
will precede the reception in the
school cafetorium, according to
Peter Antonacci, organization
president.
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/• Be Ready For The

BY JOAN MEADOWS,
Food Editor

Winston Churchill adopted
painting as a hobby after the
age of 40. By his own account,
it,. -—'<ived to be a fascinating
ei ence and one that filled
a special need in his life. His-
tory may record him not only
for his statesmanship but for
bis pictures as well.

Painting at first appraisal
doesn't seem to have much
to do with cooking. However
many connoisseurs of fine food
maintain that cooking is just
as truly an art.

And while some of us may
paint, all of us must eat! The
logical indication is that every-
one is a potential artist in the
kitchen.

Cooking probably requires
only what other worthwhile arts
re ' °. for success. That is
abv 90 per cent interest with
perseverance and about 10 per
cent talent. So relax. If you can
boil water, you CAN cook!

* * •
Halloween provides a fine

opportunity to try out some
simple dessert-type recipes.
You'll probably ^have the
neighborhood 'goblins' asking
for more if you serve them
luscious TAFFY APPLES.
This recipe for candied ap-
ples is one of my favorites
because it is delicious, easy
to prepare and inexpensive.
You'll find TAFFY APPLES
will satisfy the children's
sweet tooth and give them an
extra bonus of minerals and
vitamins.

TAFFY APPLES
2 cups sugar

Pinch cream of tartar '
1 teaspoon vinegar

% cup water
% cup butter or margarine
Vi cup evaporated milk or

cream
8 small apples
Heat sugar and water togeth-

er in saucepan until sugar is
dissolved. Add the cream of
tartar, butter, vinegar, and
ere Cook, stirring constant-
ly .he soft crack stage (290
degrees). Remove from heat.
Let cool a minute or two. Dip
each apple which has been
placed on a skewer, into the
taffy syrup. Place dipped apples

New St Pius Club
Elects Mrs. Brennan

FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs.
John K. Brennan has been
elected founder president of the <

newly organized St. Pius Wom-
en's Club.

Mrs. John Pomerory is first
vice-president7: Mrs. Frank B.
Helan, second vice-president;
Mrs T_,enette Reed, secretary;
Mr Sarry Home, treasurer
and Mrs. Walter Wendell, Jr.,
historian.

Mrs. George B. Norton, presi-
dent of the Broward County
Peanery of the Miami DCCW
was the guest speaker during
the meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Brennan.

Halloween 'Goblins'

Nk IP *?, \

Voice Presents
New Food Column
'Home On Range'

"Home on the Range," a new*
food column edited by Joan
Meadows, makes its initial ap-
pearance as a regular feature
of The Voice this week.

Well known to television au-
diences in the South through a
daily food show, "Joan ' and
You", which enjoyed the high-
est viewer rating for a show
of that type in the U.S., Mrs.
Meadows is convinced that
people in general "find even
routine enjoyable if it is em-
bossed with some informative
and worthwhile 'icing'."

Early in 1957, Mrs. Meadows,
who is the mother of two chil-
dren, ages 14 and 11, decided
to resign from the whirl of tele-
vision to devote more time to
a growing family. When asked
by Msgr. Frank Wade, editor
of The Catholic Week in Birming-
ham to edit a food column for
that diocesan paper, she intro-
duced her food suggestions with
a bit of Catholic thought and
homespun philosophy.

carefully on a buttered cookie
sheet to harden.

• V •
SNICKERS FACES

For a- delightful quick-to-pre-
pare icing for your cupcakes or
cookies, simply soften 4 choco-
late covered fondant-type candy
bars with 1 tablespoon cream
over hot water. Stir until
smooth.

Make faces with candies or-
dried fruit. Amount: 12 med-
ium sized faces.

* • •
Popcorn balls are perennial-

ly popular with the junior set.
Next time you are planning a
party, include "Joseph's Coat
Popcorn Balls" on the menu
and see if you don't receive
compliments galore. These de-
lightful goodies are as pretty
to look at as they are to eat.

JOSEPH'S COAT
POPCORN BALLS

1 cup light corn syrup
1 package fruit-flavored gelatin
9 cups popcorn, popped

% cup sugar
2 cups nuts, coarsely chopped

(use your favorite)
Mix together the syrup and

sugar, bring to a boil and re-
move from heat. Add gelatin
and stir until completely dis-
solved. Add nuts. Pour quickly
over popcorn, mixing well.
Shape into balls about the size
of a small orange.

• * *
Among upcoming 'best buys'

according to the United States
Department of Agriculture is
that familiar and noble fowl
— the turkey. When you've
eaten past the meat of the
matter, "Turkey Bone Soup"
is a wonderful last resort.

TURKEY BONE SOUP
Bones from 1 turkey (or
chicken)

8 cups cold water
1 small onion, chopped

Vz cup celery, chopped
2 teaspoons dried parsley
, Salt and pepper to taste
Place all ingredients in a large

kettle. Cover and simmer for 2
or 3 hours. Strain. If desired
add rice or barley or noodles
and continue cooking until add-
ed ingredients are tender. Add
turkey meat remnants to strain-
ed soup. Serves 6.

Looking for a new dessert?
You'll like this time-honored
flavor combination of peaches
with raspberries. The peaches
are studded with almond sliv-
ers and served in a thin rasp-
berry sauce. Delicious! "

SWEDISH PEACHES
1 (10-ounce) package frozen

red-raspberries
2 teaspoons cornstarch

2% tablespoons sugar
8 canned cling peach halves

Toasted almond slivers

Thaw frozen berries. Stir in
sugar and cornstarch. Cook over
low heat until clear and thick-
ened. Chill in bowl; add drained
peach halves, cut side down,

.sticking almonds into each.

BEAUTY
SALON

1420 S.E. Miami Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

MARY FANNUCCI .
Proprietress J

Grand Opening Oct. 30

CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN
RESTAURANT

1101 N. DIXIE HWY., LAKE WORTH

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE
DISHES FOR THE EPICURE

9441 HARDING AVE. IIU r CQUi
SURFSIDE, M. BCH. Un J 'J7U I

RETAIL DIVISION

~W FLORIDA-FOREMOST
Phone:

FR 4-2621
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

h
HOME OF THE

MUNCHY BRAND
QUALITY FRESH AND

FROZEN FRUITS AND VEG.

ACME
PRODUCE

PLANT 1 PLANT 2
1 ALTON RD. 1167 NW 21 Terr.

JE 4-2129 FR 1-0505

An immediate success, the
column now numbers among
its readers entire families
and has become one of the
most popular in the publica-
tion.

She and Mr. Meadows, a den-
tist with the Veterans' Admin-
istration, and the two children,
Gemma and Danny, are mem-
bers of Our Lady of Sorrows
Church in Birmingham, Ala.

CLARK & LEWIS CO.
INSTITUTIONAL GROCERS

FROZEN FOODS

CATERING TO . . .

HOSPITALS and
SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

P.O. BOX 1150
MIAMI 7, FLORIDA

PHONE FR 3-3109
34 N.E. U t h STREET

2122 N.W. 7th AVE. FR 3-7637

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
Meat — Poultry — Frozen Food — Provisions

to
Schools — Hospitals — Cafeterias — Hotels

Restaurants — Clubs — Convents — Institutions
WHOLESALE
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El Papa Reitera Concepto Cristiano del Trabajo
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO; (NC).—Aunque desde el si-

glo dtecinueve se ha avanzado mucho en el ambito de la
justicia social, obreros y patronos han de esforzarse todavia
para llegar a un "verdadero concepto cristiano de la labor
humana".

Su Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII hablo asi a los delega-
dos de una asamblea sobre dignidad del trabajo, a la que
asistieron obreros distinguidos por el gobierno italiano con
el titulo de "caballeros del trabajo".

El Padre Santo les dijo que deben procurar dar a la ta-
rea cotidiana un sentido de apostolado que, "mediante el ejer-
cicio de la justicia y la caridad, redunde en abundantes
meritos para la vida futura". *

Expreso luego su estimulo a los asambleistas en favor de
la cooperacion laboral y social, que significa, dijo, no solo

la promocion de relaciones humanas, sino tambien el esfuer-
zo para solucionar los problemas sociales.

Estos propositos, anadio^ el Papa, "constituyen todo un
programa para la elevaci6n constante del mundo del traba-
jo, lo cual constituye una condicion indispensable si se trata
de crear una vida mas serena y noble de hermandad y
colaboracion".

El Soberano Pontifice recordo el tipo de capitalismo, con-
trario a los derechos humanos, que como explotacion de los
tfabajadores fue condenado por Leon XIII en su enciclica
"Eerum Novarum" de 1891. Desde entonces han mejorado
mucho las condiciones gracias a los esfuerzos combinados
de patrones y obreros.

"Hay motivos sobrados para dar gracias a Dios por las
transformaciones beneficiosas qua se han logrado". Esto

aiiadio el Papa, "lo comprobamos gracias al contacto fra-
cuenta con representantes obreros y sindicales da todas las
categorias, los cuales nos dejan siempre un sentiiniento reno-
vado del consuelo y alegria".

"Nuestro predecesor Leon XIII, de venerada memoria,
tenia ante sus ojos un panorama sombrio cuando escribio'
su memorable enciclica "Iterum Novarum"; aquellas; pagi-
nas perduran en la historia como resonante advertencia con-
tra los que hollaron los sacrosantos derechos de la persona
humana". . . . .

El Papa dijo por ultimo qua cuanto se haga por la dig-
nlficacion del trabajo y las relaciones de hermandad entre pa-
tronos y obreros estara de acuerdo con los mandatos divin<>«
y la doctrina social de la Iglesia.

Topicos Doctrinales
Por el Rev. Padre Ibarra

Domingo 24 Despues de Pentecost6s
Evangelio de San Mateo: 8, 23-27

En aquel tiempo: Entr6 Jesus en una barca acompa-
fiado de sus discipulos; y he aquf que se levanto una tempes-
tad tan recia en el mar, que las ondas cubrian la barca; mas
Jesus estaba durmiendo. Y acercandose a El sus discipulos,
le despertaron diciendo: Sefior, salvanos que psrecemos. Les
dice Jesus: De qu6 temeis hombres de .poca fe. Entonces
puesto en pie mandd a los viento y al mar que se apacigua-
ran y se siguio una gran calma. De lo cual asombrados
los que estaban all! se decian, iQuien es este a quien los
vientos y el mar obedecen?

El Congreso de C. C. D.
La Confraternidad de la Doctrina Cristiana

La semana pasada se celebro este Congreso. Y mientras
se desarrollaban los temas de las reuniones y observaba el
interes y la curiosidad con que los asistentes escuchaban a
los oradores, yo me preguntaba,. £como podria hater yo para
que los lectores de estas lineas, y en general todos los his-
panos catolicos de Miami, se interesaran por su vida religiosa
y por sus conocimientog de la fe, que han recibido por el
bautizmo y por la tradicion familiar?

Responsabiiidad de Ser Catolico
Este es primer punto capital. El horabre ama y desea

sinceramsnte lo que de verdad aprecia. Si nosotros cat61i-
cos no consideramos nuestra f« catolica como la realidad
mas i m p o r t a n t e de nuestra vida, si no consideramos
que nuestra religion es lo urilco que en realidad cuenta entre
todO3 los valorss que podemos poseeer, no amaremos ni apre-
ciaremos nuestra religion. Todo hombre conciente acepta
cieftas responsabilidades, determinadas obligaciones, altas
lealtades, de acuerdo con su situacion de profesional, d« ciu-
•dadano, de casado, etc. Pues encima de todas ellas esta estar
La grandiosa responsabiiidad religiosa.

iQve es Ser Catolico?
Es cierto que un catolico no es la religion catolica. Pero

on catolico es parte de su iglesia. Y como tal. debe en todo
momento dar una demostraclon silenciosa del contenido d«
su fe. Porque es evident* que debemos vivir de acuerdo
con nuestras convicciones espirituales, y de acuerdo con
nuestra fe religiosa. Ser catolico implica una serie de grave*
obligaciones y de durag y eiigentes aceptaciones.'

Ser catolico significa, creer las verdades reveWdas por
Dios y enseiiadas por la iglesia, aun cuando estas verdades
no sean asequibles a la inteligencia humana; y adentas acep-
tar las obligaciones morales que esas verdades nos imponen.

La verdad es que la moral catolica tiene exigencies y
preceptos qtre son muy duros de cumplir. Pero ya lo dijo
Nuestro Senor, que ser su discipulo significa cargar - una
pesada crux para segairle por un camino muy dificil.

Nunca dijo Jesus, ni nlnguno de los que le han seguido
mis de cerca, com* los satttos, que ser cristiano es cosa
facil y placentera. Ser catotico significa renunciar a muchas
cosas agradables de la vida para segulr el ejemplo que nos
did Cristo.

Como se Presenta el Catdlko
Hispano en Miami

Todos los hombres nos formamos una opinion de los
demas segun los vemos actuar. Y juzgamos de cada hom-
bre de acuerdo con sus obras. Ahora bien, £que idea se
puaden formar de nuestra fe catolica los catolicos no his-
panos y los no cat61icos de habla inglesa?

Ser ratolico es irradiar a Cristo. es darlo a conocer de
una manera explicita ensefiando la verdad religiosa a quien
ao la. conoce, y de un modo implicito y sin palabras con el
ejemplo vivo de una fe puesta en practica.

iViven los cat61icos hispanos de Miami una vida reli-
giosa cumpliendo sus deberes de la Misa dominical, de la
confesion, de la convunion anual, del matrimonio religioso, sin
divorcios, ni adulterios, ni concubinatos, sabiendo explioar
su religion, da modo que muevan a los no catdllcos a estu-
diar, a interesarse par nuestra feT

mx'
Mas de 300,000 personas se juntaron en Cordoba, Argentina,
para oir al Papa Juan XXIII en el discurso de clausura del.

.Sexto Congreso Nacional Eucaristico celebrado alii. Aten-
dieron el mismo, el Presidente Arturo Frondizi y su Gabl-
nete. En la foto el Cardenal Fernando Cento, delegado pa-
pal, orando en un altar exterior. — (NC Photos).

Mas Sacerdotes Espanoles a America
Cumpliendo Deseos de la Santa Sede

MADRID, (nc).—
Cuarenta y dos prelados se
reunieron aqui bajo la presi-
dencia del cardenal Marcello
Minimi para encauzar la ayu-
da apostolica de Espafta a la
America Latina.

"Este episcopado —dijo en
la reunion el arzobisp© de
Zaragoza, Mons. Casimiro
Morcillo Gonzalez— no s«
quiere dejar ganar por nadle
en amor y fidelldad a la ca-
tedra de Pedro".

Se referia a los deseos de
la Santa Sede de enviar mas
sacerdotes a America.

£1 cardenal Minimi, que es
sacretario de la Sagrada Con-
gregacion Consistorial y pre-
sidente de la Comision Pon-
tif lcia pro America Latina, ha-
bl6 precisamente, de los es-
fuerzos > de los obispos espa-
noles por ayudar a la Iglesia
en America latina, "donde
hoy se rifie una de las mas
trascendentales batallas."

La reunion fue organizada
por la Obra de Cooperaci6n
Sacerdotal Hispanoamerlca-
na, que al cumplir diez afios
ha enviado a 72 diocesis de
America, cerca de 400 sacer-
dotes que laboran en equipos
en parroquias, mislones y se-
minarios.

Mons. Morcillo trat6, a la
vez, del problema de exceso
de vocaciones que hoy tle-
ne la Iglesia en Espafta. Es-
tas vocaciones, que muchas
voces no encuentran sitlo an

nuestros seminarios repletos,
deben aprovecharse para la
Iglesia que las necesita en
otras tierras, advirti6.

La reunion de aniversario
se efectuo en el Semlnarto
Teologico de la OCSHA; ban-
deras de las 20 naclones de
America adomaban el sal6n.
Mas tarde los prelados se
trasladaron a Los Negrales, a
40 kilometros de aqui, para
bendecir e inaugurar la Ca-
sa de Nuestra Sefiora de la
Concepcion y San Pio X, don-
de se realizaran algunos de
los cursos de adaptacion y
preparacion de sacerdotes des-
tinados a America.

Oficio la bendicion el car-
denal Mimmi. "De esta ben-
dita casa —dijo— brotara
para Espana y para Ameri-
ca, en la que Espana dejd su
lengua, su sangre y ahora
continua fecundado sus cam-
pos, la grada de Dios."

Alii se efectuo tambien la
entrega de crucifijos a siete
cooperadores que marcharon
a America el lo. de pctubre.

En los actos participaron
los cardenales de Tarragona
y Santiago de Compostela,
Benjamin de Arriba y Castro
y Fernando Quiroga Palacios;
el Jiuncio Mons. Hildebrando
Antoniutti, tres arzobispos y
treinta y cinco obispos, entre
ellos el de Avila, Mons. San-
tos More Briz, el primero en
enviar desde 1950 un grupo
de sus sacerdotes.

MISA PARA LATINOS

EN SANTA TERESA
Avisamos a los de habla espanola, que se esta

celebrando una Misa con Sermon en espanol,
todos los domingos a las 12 M, en la antigua
Iglesia Santa Teresa. Asimisrao, todos los sabados
habra confesiones en espanol d e 3 a 5 y d e 7 a 9
P. M.

Trascendencia Del Primer Ano
Del Ponfificado de Juan XX"!

Por PATRICIO GAVEN DUFFY
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

octubre 21 (NC).— El 20 de
octubre hace justamente un
afio desde el balcon central
de San Pedro se anunci6 la
buena nueva: "Ya tenemos
Papa, Su Eminencia el carde-
nal Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli,
que ha tornado el nombre de
Juan XXIII."

Un ano apenas y cuantas
decisiones . trascendentales
para la Cristiandad. El pri-
mer acto del Padre Santo fue
entregar su capelo de carde-
nal al secretario del Concla-
ve, Mons. Alberto di Jorio,
quien le acababa de presen-
tar el bianco solldeo pontifl-
ficio.

Sigui6 la creacion de 23
nuevos cardenales, elevando a
79 el numero del Senado de
la Iglesia.

Antes el Romano Pontifice
habfa exhortado a los gober-
nantes en favor de la paz, y,
dirigiendose a todos los cris-
cristlanos disidentes les pi-
did con vox1 conmovida "que
retornen a la casa del Padre
comun".

Juan XXIII fue coronado
el 4 de novlembre, siete dias
despues de la elecc!6n. El
24 del mismo mes tomo pose-
sion de su catedral, la basili-
ca romana de San Juan de
Letran.

Poco despues inaugurd el
afio academico en la Univer-
sidad de Letrin y eelebed la
SanU Misa en el Colegio d«
la Propagaci6n de la Fe. En
Navidad visito un hospital de
Roma y la prislon Fegina Coe-
11 donde hablo a unos 1,200
reclusos, bendici^ndolos y
confortandoles con la prome-
sa de que orarian por ellos.

El Padre Santo anunclaba
semanas mas tarde su propo-
slto de convocar un concilio
ecumenico; con ocasion de la
fiesta de la Conversion de
San Pablo, el Papa comunic6
la historica decision a 17
cardenales reunidos en la ba-
silica de San Pablo Extramu-
ros. Anuncio tambien la cele-
bracion de un sinodo diocesa-
no de Roma y la reforma del
derecho canonico, con el fin
de acoplarlo a las necesida-
des de nuestro tiempo.

La preparacion del conci-
lio comenzo inmediatamente,
aunque no podra celebrarse

hasta 1961, o despues, por la
labor que exige una asamblea
integrada por la Jerarquia ca-
tolica del mundo entero. Sin
embargo el sinodo de Roma
se celebrari posiblemente en
los primeros meses de 1960.

Mons. Marquez

Bendijo Capilla

Del Seminario
CIUDAD DE MEXICO. Oct.

21 (NC) El cardenal Jos4
Garibi Rivera, arzobispo d»
Guadalajara, ofici6 aquf en
la bendicion de la capilla del
Seminario de los Misioneroa
de Nuestra Senora de Gua-
dalupe.

Al acto asistieron tambien
otros 37 arzobispos y obispoa
de Mexico, quienen durant*
tres dfas celebraron una con*
ferencia en la capital de la
nacion.

El Arzobispo de Puebla
Mons. Octaviano Marquez, re-
cord6 durante el acto de la
bendici6n que la Congrega-
cion de la Virgen de Qua'"
lupe para Misiones Extra,
ras data de hace solo dies
afios y que su superior y rec-
tor del seminario Mons. Alon
so Escalante MM, contab*
entonces nad amis que con
un sacerdote y diez estudian-
tes.

Al cabe de una decada son,
ya 18 los sacerdotes mUione-
ros de Guadalupe (tres . de
los cuales laboran «n el J«-
pon) y los estudiantes suman
a 153, esperandose que cin*
co de ellos logren la ordena-
cion el ano proximo.

Esta capilla subrayo Mon-
sefior Marquez, "represents
la ofrenda de muchos mexi-
canos".

"El llamado misional h '̂
vibrar el corazon mexic(
que responde a las^peticiones
de nuestro Padre Santo, el

/Papa Juan XXIII. Y los obis-
pos todos de Mexico demues-
tran el interes vital que sien-
ten por las misiones y que es-
tan dispuestos a prestar su
apoyo a la labor evangeliza-
dora en el mundo entero". j
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Supuesta Aparicidn de la Santisima Virgen
En la Fiesta de Nuestra Senora del Rosario

BERLIN —(NC) Se reci-
ben noticias de Varsovia *e-
giin las euales millares de per
sonas se congregan alii du-
rante la noche en torno a 1«
iglesia de San Agustin, en lo
alto de cuya torre parece qu«
fue vista una figura lumino-
M.

Las gentes dicen que . M
trata de la Santisima Virgen
pero los tentros eclesiSsticos
de Varsovia mantlenen . d«
momento reserva sobre la su-
puesta aparici6n.

La policfa tom6 medidas
•speciales en toda la section
del centro de la capital don
de esta situado el templo.

Segun informes, varios vi-
•itantes extranjeros tuvieroa
oportunidad d« presenciar A
portento. Mennen William*,
gobernador del estado mor-
teamericano de Michigan,
quien con su esposa e*tuvo
en la Iglesia de San Agusttn
el sfibado 10 da octubre pot
la noche, parece que calific6
el hecho d« "fantastico", mien
tra« que la senora Williams,
mas explioita dijo que "se
trat6 de algo nunca visto".

La figura "aparecio" por

Propuesta en Pro
de Agricultores
Kace la Iglesia

MADISON, WISCONSIN,
(nc) —

Los contratistas de brace-
ros deben facilitar serviclos
sanitarios y educative* a su*
equipos de trabaj adores.

Esta es la propuesta hecha
por representantes de cuatro
sedes de Wisconsin —el ar-
zobispo de Milwaukee y laa
sedes de Madison, LaCrosse
jr Green Bay—, a un Subco-
mite' del Senado de los Esta-
dos Unidos que investiga aquf
el empleo de mano de obra
Inmigrante.

Est&n en estudio medidas .
legislativas para hacer a los
contratistas de braceros re*-
ponsables del alojamiento,
transporte y condiciones 1«-
borales que tengan los traba- .
jadores.

El Padre Richard Gilsdorf,
de la diocesis de Green Bay,
presentd al comite la propues-
ta catolica, segiin la cual esa
responsabilidad debe com-
prender tambi6n la asisten-
cia sanitaria y las facilidades
de instruction.

Se calcula en 11,000 el nu-
mero de braceros forasteros
empleados auiualmente en
las faenas agricolas del esta-
do de Wisconsin. Unos nue-
ve mil son tejanos de ascen-
dencia mexicana, cast todos
son catolicos. En plena reco-
gida de las cosechas suele ha-
ber ademas unos 2,000 peones
venidos del extranjero, prin-
cipalmente de Mexico y de
las Indias Occidentales Bri-
tanicas. En todas las dl6ce-
sis se procura asistir espiri-
tualmente a los trabajadores,
realizindose misiones para
ellos.

El Padre Gilsdorf present6
al subcomite el promedio de
ganancia que tienen los bra-
ceros, calculado en unos 900
dolares por familia, de los
que les quedan apenas 500
despues de nueve meses de
trabaj o.

Los representantes de pro-
pietarios agricolas se mani-
festaron unanimemente en
contra de la elevaci6n del jor-
nal minimo de un dolar por
hora.

primera vez, de acuerdo con
las noticias recibidas . aquf,
en la noche del 7 de octubre
fiesta de Nuestra Senora del
Rosario. Un sacerdote . de
San Agustin advirti6 a los
fieles durante una de las mi-
sas del domingo siguiente pa-

ra que "no precipiten . las
conclusiones" respecto a un
fenomeno que puede, dijo te-
ner una explicaci6n natural,

Los periodico* comunistas
guardaron silencio sobre el
asunto hasta el 12 de octubro
feoha en qu« varios diarios de

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
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El Fadre Fernando Ibarra, y la Srta. Lillian Soto estaban

entre los muchos mlamenses que partlciparon en las confe-

renclas sobre el Apostolado do habla espaftola, que s« brin-

daron durante el Congreso Regional de la CCD.

Retiro Fuente de Discipline Dijo
Ms. Wright, Obispo de Pittsburgh

BUFFALO, NY, (NC).
Los retiros no estan propuestos como "seda-

tivos espirituales", slno que deben ser una fuente de
"disciplina" espiritual, afirm6 un obispo durante la
XI asamblea nacional de la Obra Seglar Femenina
de Ejercicios.

Mons. Juan Wright, obispo de Pittsburgh y con-
siliario del movimiento, hizo de ese punto la clave de
su conferencia a las 700 delegadas de Estados Uni-
dos y Canada que asistieron aqui a la asamblea.

El lema de la reunion fue "Alegria por la San-
tidad", exaltandose el Magnificat como la mas pura
expresion de jubilo espiritual.

Mons. Wright subrayo que la felicidad asi en-
tendida es totalmente ajena al "sentimentalismo", y
describio el Magnificat como "grito de batalla ante
las grandes decisiones y ante las dificultades del
destino".

"Como fue para Maria, asi ha de ser para no-
sotros", concluyo.

El obispo de Buffalo, Mons. Jos6 Burke, dijo
que el retiro espiritual redunda en beneficio de "la
misma ejercitante, de la Iglesia y de su pais".

Mons. Eustace Smith, vicario apostolico de rito
latino de Beirut, Libano, expljc6 como el Magnifi-
cat comprende el "plan de santidad" de la Santisima
Virgen. Este plan, subray6, "comienza con lo mas
esencial, la alabanza al Todopoderoso".

Varsovia publicaron oomen-
tarios satiricos, comentando
en plan de burla que si bien
el pueblo en general mantie-
ne una actitud esceptica so-
bre el asunto, "otras gentea,
por desgracia, no tienen la
mente sana".

Alocucion de
Su Santidad
Juan XXIII

ROMA, _(NC)— Los ca-
tolicos norteamericanos, qua
disponen de amplios medios
euentan con la gracia divina
pa"ra abundar tambî n en to-
das las buenas obras, afirmo
Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII.

El Padre Santo pronuncio
su primera alocucion publica
en ingles con motivo del cen-
tenario del Colegio Norteame-
ricano. Habld en la capilla
del Colegio, dedicada a . la
Inmaculada Concepcion co-
mo patrona de los Estados
Unidos.

Su Santidad dio a los cato-
licos norteamericanos Ja bue-
na nueva de que ha termina-
do en la Sagrada Congrega-
ci6n de Eitos la fase "ante,
preparatoria" de la causa pa-
ra la beatifkacion de la Ma-
dre Isabel Seton, fundadora
en Esta4o» Unidos de las
Hljas de la Caridad.

"Esperantos . —aiiadio—
que el proceso alcance pron-
to su feli* conclusion".

Asistieron al acto diecisie-
te cardenales, tres de ellos
americanos; 60 obispos de los.
Estados Unidos y mas d«
otras 2.000 personas entre sa-
cerdotes, seminaristas « in-
vitados.

El Papa pronunci6 prime-
ro iwia alocucidn en latia y
seguidamente' la resumio en
ingles, leyendo un texto pre-
parado. Se le entendia bien
a pesar del acento italiano,
pero se disculp6, y( dijo son-
riendo que "aunque tiene y«
muchos anos es todavia un
nino" en cuanto al conoci-
miento de la lengua inglesa.

Desde casi el comienzo d«
su pontificado Juan XXIII re '
cibe leociones de ingles d«
Mons. Thomas Ryan sacerdo-
te irlandes destinado a la Se-
cretaria de Estado del Vati-
cano.

Al subrayar el avance de la
Iglesia en los Estados Uni-
dos afirmo el Padre Santo
que ese progreso constituyo
para el una gran satisfaccion
y es la mejor esperanza para
el futuro.

Refiriendose a la generosi-
dad caritativa de los catoli-
cos norteamericanos dijo que
"sin duda alguna Dios Todo-
poderoso les asistiri con su
gracia para que, a la vez de
oontar con amplios medios,
abunden tambien en tod*s
las buenas obras."

Del Colegio Norteamerica-
no de Roma dijo el Sobera-
no Pontifice . que figura en
primer termino entre . las
instituciones que son prueba
tangible de. la fe esplendida
de los catolicos estadouniden
ses y del celo pastoral de JUS
obispos.

El Arzobispo Antonio Plaza de La Plata, Argentina, centro

de la controversia nacional sobre la legislation que declara

al Partido Peronista fuera de la ley, es entrevistado por

Jorge Oldani, (izq.) de la N.C.W.C. News Service.

Conmemora Roma El Centenario
De Su Colegio Norteamerscano

ROMA, (nc).—
El primer siglo del Colegio
Norteamericano es apenas
como un dia en la historia
milenaria de Roma, la Ciudad
Eterna, pero el centro ha da-
do a la Iglesia en los Esta-
dos Unidos casi dos mil sa-
cerdotes.

Es un. Colegio "a la euro-
pea", o sea, principalmente
residencia estudiantil; los co-
legiales cursan sus estudios
en la Universidad Gregoria-
na, regida por la Compania
de Jesus.

El edificio resplandece co-
mo nuevo sobre la colina del
Janiculum, a menos de un kt
lometro de la basilica de San
Pedro. Su sostenimiento eco-
n6mico asegurado, y el futu-
ro respaldado por una s61ida
tradici6n, son promesa de que

seguira proporcionando a Es-
tados Unidos mas sacerdotes
formados en el espiritu de
Roma.

Fue Pio IX quien patroci-
no la fUndacion del Colegio.
El 1 de diciembre de 1859,
vispera de la Inmaculada
Concepcion, los trece prime-
ros colegiales marchaban ha-
cia la Via de L'Umilta para
tomar posesion del centro.
Con la anexion de Roma al
reino italiano en 1870 el edi-
ficio estuvo a punto de ser
incautado como "propiedad
nacional", pero gracias al
ministro norteamericano e»
Roma, William Waldorf As-
tor, se. salv6 el centro y si-
gui6 funcionando hasta la II
Giuerra Mundial.

Leon XIII le otorg6 el ran-
go de pontificio el 25 de oc-
tubre de 1884, el vigesimo
quinto aniversario de la fun-
dacion. Veinticinco anos des-
pues, durante el jubileo de
oro, san Pio X recibid en au-
diencia especial a los alumnos
y antiguos alumnos del Nor-
teamericano. Era el 8 d« di-
ciembre de 1909. No puede
expresarse con palabras, les
dijo el santo Pontifice, "to-
do el bien que vuestro semi-
nario ha hecho, hace y har4
a vuestra nation."

Bajo Pio XI se iniciaron
los planes para edificar una
nueva sede del Colegio en la
colina Janiculum; el Papa ad-
quirlo alii el terreno con un
credito de 1,500.000 de dolares
proporcionado por banqueros
neoyorquinos. La depresion
economica anterior a la II
Guerra Mundial paralizi el
proyecto, y en 1940, eon la
entrada de Italia en la guerra.

hubo que repatriar a los se-
minaristas.

La reapertura no fue posi-
ble hasta 1948 y ese mismo
aiio puso manos a la obra
del nuevo edificio que ha cos-
tado 3,500,000 dolares. Pio
XII lo bandijo el 14 de octu-
bre de 1953, dioiendo que re-
presenlaba "una gran llama
de esperanza para la Iglesi*
en los Estados Unidos y el
mundo entero."

Rige el Norteamericano
desde 1946 Mons. Martin J.
O'Connor, arzobispo titular do
Tespia. El Colegio ha dado a
la Iglesia casi dos mil sacer-
dotes, entre los cuales figu-
ran 117 arzobispos y obispos
y un abad mitrado. Fueron
alumnos del Colegio seis d«
los catorce cardenales que ri-
gen o han regido sedes nor-
teamericanas.

El viejo edificio de la call*
de la Humildad fue donado
en propiedad por Pio XII a
la Jerarquia de los Estados
Unidos. Sirve de residencia
para sacerdotes norteameric*
nos que reaiizan estudios su-
periores en Roma.

A las tiestas del centena-
rio, el 11 de octubre, que pre-
side su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII asisten ocho cardena-
les, 65 arzobispos y obispos j
casi 500 sacerdotes ex-alunt-
nos. El cardenal Francis Spell
man, arzobispo de Nueva
York, oficia la Santa Misa
ett la capilla del Colegio de-
dicada a la Inmaculada Con-
cepcion.

Se anuncio que el Padro
Santo daria cuenta del proce-
so, ya avanzado por la Sagrai-
da Congregation de Ritos, pac
ra la beatification de la Sie*-
va de Dios Madre Isabel Sear
ton, religiosa fundadora na»
cida en Estados Unidos.

• * •
NAPOLES, (nc).—

El 19 de septiembre, dia del
patron de Napoles, san Gena-
ro, se obro en la catedral
de aqui la licuefaction de la
sangre que como reliquia del
santo se venera en la capilla
del Tesoro. Lo mismo ocurrio
en Pozzuoli, cerca de N6por
les, sitio donde el santo su-
frio martirio en tiampo del
emperador Dioclesiano, y en
donde hay otro relicario con
sangre suya. El fenomeno de
Iicuefacci6n suele ocurrir trei
veces al aiio: el 19 de sep-
tiembre, el 16 de diciembre y
el s&bado anterior al primer
domingo de mayo.
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I N H O L L Y W O O D . . .
WADLINGTON

FUNERAL
HOME

WA 3-6565
HARRY B. WADLINGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member Little Flower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

Mother Pasqualina Now Heads Convent
ROME (NO — Mother Pas- College in Rome,

qualina, housekeeper for Pope ,.
Pius XII for 40 years, is now ^ ^ ^ o l d Bavarian nun
superior of the nuns' community is a member of the teaching
that staffs the North American Sisters of Holy Cross.

Deaths in Diocese

PLUMMER.

flllRmi 35. FLORIDA

J. L. PLUMMER, JR., Manager

PREPAREDNESS . . .
There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

"Our Lady of Mercy" Miami — ,

"Queen of Heaven" Ft

for further information

Catholic Cemeteries

or

OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

P.O. Box No.369 Phone TU 7-8293

Mrs. Agnes Beemar
Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Agnes

Beemar, 76, of 144 NE 91st St., was
celebrated Monday in St. Rose of
Lima Church.
She came here 20 years ago from

New Jersey and is survived by her
husband, John.

Burial was in Miami Memorial
Park under direction o£ Van Orsdel
Funeral Home.

John A. Joyce
Requiem Mass for John A. Joyce,

51, of 2480 NW 131st St. was cele-
brated Monday in Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Church.

He came here five years ago from
Philadelphia, and was a salesman.

Surviving are his wife, Catherine
and two sons, John A., Jr. and Mi-
chael, all of Miami.

Burial was in Dade Memorial Park
under direction of Van Orsdel Fu-
neral Home.

Robert B. Brossier
ORLANDO — Requiem Mass for

Robert B. Brossier, 67-year-old pio-
neer Miami and Florida newspaper-
man, was celebrated Monday in St.
James Church.

Formerly a resident of Miami, he
was at one time Circulation Man-
ager of the Miami Herald. In 1914
he and his twin brother, J. Clement,
became co-owners of the Orlando
Star. In 1936 they sold the Star
which was merged with the Orlando
Sentinel. Clement Brossier la editor
emeritus of the newspaper. . At the
time of his death, Mr. Brossier was
active In the development of Cocoa
Beach.

In addition to his wife, Ethel D.
Brossier, he is survived by a son,
Dickson; two brothers, Clement and
George D., both of Miami; a sister,
Mrs. Adele Reese of Washington; a
nephew, J. Fenwick Brossier of Mi-
ami and a niece, Mrs. Robert Ca-
son of Cocoa.

Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery
under direction of Fairchild Funeral
Home.

Lawrence F. Waitzman
MIAMI SPRINGS — Requiem

Mass for Lawrence F. Waitzman,
62, of 472 South Drive was celebrated
Saturday In Blessed Trinity Church.

He came here six years ago from
Dayton, Ohio and is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Josephine K.; three
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Bruener, Bo-
zarth City, La., Mrs. Jay Angel,
Monterio, Calif, and Mrs. Carl Leh-
man, Dayton; a brother, H e n r y ,
Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Lena Foo.se,
Cleveland; 13 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery under direction of Carl
F. Slade Funeral Home.

Phone JU 2-6633
Barton Memorial Chapel

Complete Service - Modern Facilities
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BRUCE B. BARTON
131 So. Lakeside Drive

Lake Worth, Fla.

i "The McIIales Have Been
! Serving Catholic Families
J For Three Generations"

f * ; . * ' ! j £ i 'C ;>.

7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue Miami PLaza 1-7523
200 CAR PARKING 24 HOUR INVALID CAR SERVICE - Funeral Director

W. KEITH MacRAE

John A. Gallagher
Requiem Mass for John A. Galla-

gher, 84, of 303 NW 83rd St., was cele-
brated Tuesday in St; Mary Cathedral.

A winter resident since 1907, he
came here five years ago from Phila-
delphia and is survived by his daugh-
ter, Mr3. Catherine Kennedy, Miami
and a son, John M., San Mateo, Calif.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park under direction of Van Orsdel
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Anna D. Schebera
Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Anna D.

Schebera, 46, of 454 DeSoto Dr., was
celebrated Monday in Blessed Trin-
ity Church, Miami Springs.

She came here n years ago from
Richmondville, N. Y. and is survived
by her husband, A. A.; a daughter,
Elaine A. and a son, Kenneth, Jr.,
all of Miami Springs.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery under direction of Carl F .
Slade Funeral Home.

Henry Peyser
Requiem Mass for Henry Peyser,

75, of 7040 SW 19th Ter., was cele-
brated Wednesday in St. Brendan's
Church.

He was in show business for more
than 30 years and retired to Miami

five years ago from New York.
Surviving is his wife, Katherine.
Burial was in Flagler Memorial

Park under direction of Plummer Fu-
neral Home.

Charles Hertzman
Mass of Requiem for Charles Hertz-

man, 54,- of 3374 NW 35th St., was
celebrated Saturday in Corpus Chris-
ti Church.,

He came here 15 years ago from
Newburgh, N.Y. and was the owner
of a service station.

Surviving are his wife, Florence; a
son, Ronald; three daughters, Mrs. '
Jean Adams and Mrs. Elinor Venuti,
New York and Mrs. Marian Diamon-
ti, Miami; his mother, Mrs. Rachel
Hertzman, Jacksonville; three sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Nuselman and Mrs. J.
Marion, Jacksonville and Mrs. Rose
Berg, New York.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park under direction of Plummer Fu-
neral Home.

Anthony DiPortogallo
Funeral services for Anthony Di-

Portogallo, 65, of 232 NW 58th St.,
were held in Torrington, Conn.

A native of Italy, he was a bar-
ber and came to Miami 14 years
ago from Torrington.

In addition to his wife, Clara, he
Is survived by four daughters, Mrs.
Thomas Zimpini, Mrs. Lawrence
Stino and Mrs. Emil Cardillo, all of
Torrington and Mrs. William Spears,
Miami; two sisters, Katharine and
Olmitello and two brothers, Alphonso
and Igitio, all of Italy.

Local arrangements were under
direction of Edward McHale & Son
Funeral Home.

Fr. Flynn Council
Plans Communion

"The Positive Approach to
Communism" will be discussed
by Joseph L. Delaney during
the first annual Corporate Com-
munion break-
fast sponsored
by members of
the Father Law-
rence J. Flynn
Council of the
Knights of Co-
lumbus, on Sun-
day, Nov. 1.

Mass will be
celebrated at 8
a.m. in Immac-
ulate Conception Church and
breakfast will follow in the par-
ish hall.

A native of Waterbury, Conn.,
Mr. Delaney is personnel Man-
ager of Howard Johnson, Inc.
of Fla. Dixie Division. A mem-
ber of St. James parish, North
Miami and the Miami Council,
K. of C, he was graduated from
Boston College and is a past
president of the Personnel As-
sociation of Greater Miami.

Members of-the Father An-
drew Brown General As-
sembly will provide an escort
tdt (he Father Flynn Council.

DELANEY

Msgr. Barry
Says Requiem
For Brother
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. — Sol-

emn Requiem Mass for Frank
Barry was sung in Holy Cross
Church by his brother, Msgr.
William Barry, P.A., pastor, St.
Patrick's parish, Miami Beach.

A brother of the late Bishop
Patrick Barry, fifth Bishop of
St. Augustine, and Mother Mary
Gerald, O.P., Mother Ger
of the Sisters of St. Dominic ~>i
Adrian, Mich., Mr. Barry died
at the age of 80 in the Sisters'
Hospital here.

One of 18 children, he came
to the U.S. from County Clare,
Ireland, at the age of 16. He at-
tended the University of Notre
Dame and following graduation '
engaged in the practice of law.
He was a member of the K. of
C. and several parish organiza-
tions. He resided with his wife,
Molly, in Tucson, Ariz.

Other survivors include a
brother, Father Joseph Barry,
Ireland; two daughters, Mrs.
Kathleen Fitts, Tucson, Ariz.;
and Mrs. J. W. Massion, F- ""\
Okla.; a son, Frank J. /
Tucson; two nieces, Sister Kath-
leen Marie, O.P., St. James
School, North Miami, and.Sister
Marie Joseph, O.P., Our Lady

! Queen of Martyrs School, Fort
Lauderdaie; a nephew, Gerald
Barry, Chicago; and two cous-
ins. Father Joseph Barry, pas-
tor, Our Lady of Lourdes par-
ish, Melbourne, and Msgr. Do- <
minic Barry, pastor, Immacu-
late Conception parish, Hialeah.

Burial was in Holy Cross
Cemetery here;

Polish Reds Revoke '
Catholic Publication

BERLIN (NO — Polish Com-
munist authorities have revoked
permission for publication of
Wspolczesna Ambona (Contem-
porary Pulpit), Catholic quarter-
ly.

The move was seen here as
a further Red maneuver against
Bishop Czeslaw Kaczmarek of
Kielce, who has been subjected
to a running attack by the Com-
munist press in Poland.

'Anne Frank' Gets
Catholic Film Award

COLOGNE, Germany (NO —
The International Catholic Film
Office has awarded its inter-
national grand prize to the U.S.
motion picture, "The Diary of
Anne Frank," the story of a
Jewish girl who was murdered
by the Nazis.

The jury said the motion pic-
ture gives touching evidence of
belief in. the goodness of man
and confidence in God.

Lith
FUNERAL
CENTERS

1
P H O N E -FOR

' PRICES-DETAiliS
PLaza 7-5544

QUALITY - SERVICE . . .LOWEST PRICE!
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Parishes In Our Diocese

St. Margaret's, Largest
Covering an area of more

than 6,500 square miles of rich
farmland and Everglades
jungle, St. Margaret parish,
Clewiston, is the largest parish
in the Diocese of Miami.

Two mission churches, St.
Mary at Pahokee and St. Phil-
ip, Belle Glade, are presently
served by Father Xavier Mor-

"• who took up duties as
otor of St. Margaret's two

weeks ago.

Each Sunday Father Morras
makes the 60-mile round-trip be-
tween these churches to cele-
brate Mass and to administer
the sacraments. Father Luis Al-
tonaga, who served the parish
for the past year, was appoint-
ed Administrator of San Pedro
Church, Tavernier, two weeks
ago.

INDIAN CAMP SITE
Early military history indi-

cates that the spot on which
Clewiston now stands was at
one time used as a camp site
by the Indians. From the time
f'"*he Diston Canal construction

883, the Ridge section of
Clewiston, which is shaped like
an anvil and juts into Lake
Okeechobee, was known as
Sand Point.

Commercial fishing had be-
come a growing industry on
the lake by 1914 and small
fishing settlements began to
dot its shores.

Mass was celebrated at Canal
Point, on the shores of Lake
Okeechobee in May, 1921. Fath-
er John D. Brislan, S.J., of St.
Ann's Church, West Palm
Beach, made part of the jour-
ney overland and part by wat-
er to offer the Mass, probably
the first in this area.

RAILROAD EXTENDED
In 1922 development of Sand

Point began and during that
year the railroad was extended
into the area from Moore Ha-
ven.

A large frame building
housed the store, post office, ho-
tel and bank and an old boxcar
served as the station. Several
tomato packing houses were
built along a spur into the lake,
to which produce was boated
fr~Ti the area around the south

Growing of sugar cane began
in the vicinity in 1925 and the
area has since become one of
the major winter farming areas
in the nation.

FIRST MASS OFFERED
Known as the Queen City of

Florida's Everglades, Clewis-
ton was incorporated in 1932
and in the following year, dur-
ing the pastorate of the late
Father Francis Finnegan, St.
Margaret's Church, 208 N. At-
lantic St., was* built.

Non-Catholic Made
Plight Of St. Gregory

iLBURG, Netherlands (NO
— A non-Catholic Dutchman, J.
Kipperman, manager of a fac-
tory here, was honored by Pope
John XXIII, who made him a
Knight in the Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great for his work for
the social and cultural develop-
ment of this large textile town.

Before this 'priests had trav-
eled from West Palm Beach and
other parishes in South Florida
to celebrate Mass in the homes
of early parishioners. First
Masses offered regularly in
what is now St. Margaret par-
ish were in the home of Mr.
Joseph Kettl.

Presently there are 200 fam-
ilies enrolled in St. Margaret
parish; 125 families attend
Mass at the Belle Glade mis-
sion and 30 families are par-
ishioners of the mission at Pa-
hokee.

Two Sisters of St. Dominic
come from Rosarian Academy,
West Palm Beach, every two

weeks to give catechetical in-
struction at Clewiston. Mem-
bers of the Altar Society teach
on alternate weeks.

ACTIVE PARISH GROUPS
Groups which meet regularly

in the parish include the Holy
Name Society, Altar Society and
a study club for teenagers.

A novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help is observed by the
parish.

A study class on Wednesday
evenings for high school stu-
dents will begin next week in
the church at Belle Glade.

Other cities in the vast area
of St. Margaret parish include
Bean City, Lake Harbor, South
Bay, Moore Haven and LaBelle.

ST. MARGARET CHURCH, CLEWISTON

ST. PHILIP BENIZI MISSION CHURCH, BKLLH GLADE

AREA IN WHITE SHOWS ST.
MARGARET PARISH.

Father Morras

Father Altonaga

ST. MARY MISSION CHURCH, PAHOKEE

Pope Appeals To
Workers, Management

VATICAN ciTY (NO — Cit-
ing the improved <lot of work-
ing men since the 19th century,
Pope John XXIII has called on
labor and management to
achieve a "truly Christian con-
ception of human work."

The Pope spoke to delegates
to a convention on the dignity
of labor in which workers who
have been given the title
"Knight of Labor" by the Ital-
ian government took part.

The workers were urged by
the Pope to strive in their daily
jobs "to spread good by the
exercise of justice, equity and
charity and to transform your
activities into abundant merits
for eternity."

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
Direct Factory Sales Representative

Member: St. Rose of Lima

FRANK A. MORRISON
976 N.E. 91 Terr. PL 1-7814

WILL OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT

YOUR NAME WILL
BE IMPRINTED

ON CHECKS FREE
OF CHARGE

Save Wear and Tear
On the Body and Mind

By Paying
Ail Your BiMs

By Check

A M E R I C A N
NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI
N.E. 125th St. at 10th Avo.

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.

IARE WORTH FUNERAL HOME
Formerly McRae's

Corner of J and 4th Avenue South, Lake Worth, Florida

O. H. Tillman, Licensed Fla. Funeral Director Arvo O. Paemonen
DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE

24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Telephone JUstice 2-4411

Standard . . , .
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES

172 N.W. 13th St. Phone 8554
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DWIGHT BROEMAN SAYS:
COME ONE, COME ALL AND SEE

THE NEW . . . ALL NEW

1960 PLYMOUTH
®ura Quiet Unibody Rust Proof Body

NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM
BE BRIGHT . . . SEE DWIGHT . . . GET RIGHT

PLYMOUTH CENTER, INC.
9698 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-8736

THtr HAVC TO
COTTHI..

PRICE //

115 NO. OLIVE
{QppodM

FDR A FEW DOLLARS
POSSIBLE SAVINGS?

WEST PALM BEACH
Ward)

Phone TEmple 24208
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DELRAY CRestwood 6-7018 .«- LAKE PARK Victor 8-2566

D. A D E I M Y , Inc.
C O N C R E T E

FLOORS—SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS
Box 6215 Southboro Station
West Palm Beach, Florida

1201 Omar, W.P.B. TEmple 2-4611 or TE 3-0566

ARMOUR FOOD
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Specialists in Portion Control

Serving Hotels, Clubs,
Restaurants and Institutions

Choice and Prime Beef Cuts—Fancy Poultry—Turkeys
Broilers—Ducks—Geese—Wisconsin Milk Veal
Cloverbloom Butter—Lamb—Carcass and Cuts

Cloverbloom Eggs—Fancy Beef Livers—Calf Livers
Margarine—Star Smoked Hams—Canned Hams

Canadian Bacon—Sausage—Tex—Tex Plus
Kremit—Kremax—Kremor Shortenings

Cloverbloom and Star Branded Products

• Phones FRanklin 3-4736 in Miami
JAckson 3-2741 in Ft. Lauderdale

Mail address—201 N.E. 6th Street, Miami 12, Fla.

ARMOUR & CO.
Since 1890

vAwn • Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at Beneficial
Lots of shopping to do? Only BENEFICIAL'S HOLIDAY MONEY*
SPECIAL gives you cash for holiday shopping . . . plus cash
for left-over bills . . . plus International Credit Card to get
extra cash at any of 1200 loan offices! Phone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone, .book.

Loans up to $600

on Furniture, Car or Not*

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 24 MONTH PLAN

* C « s h
You
Get

$412

MonPtMy $23.00 $28.00 $32.40

$512 $600

Above repayments made on time cover
everything! Loam in other amounts or
for oth«r periods, art comparable.

[Fla-B)

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO*

I 1959. BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

When You Buy . . .
Tell Them WHY!

Say: "I SAW IT IN THE VOICE"

Theology for Everyman

The Old Proofs Are The Best Proofs
That This Is The Church Of Christ

The word 'Apologetics' has its
origin in a Greek word that
means defensive argument or
discourse. An apology, from our
present point of view, is an ef-
fort to justify a course of action
which has been unfairly reject-
ed, or which .has been called
into question by a hostile op-
ponent.

The plural form 'apolo-
getics' is used in English,
after the analogy of such
words as ethics, homiletics,
statistics, etc., but the singu-
lar is used in words of other
languages with the same
meaning and root.

Apologetics is sometimes de-
fined as the scientific vindica-
tion of the Christian'religion.

This article was prepar-
ed by St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass., and is
condensed from "The
Pilot."

Its aim is to present and ex-
plain the reasons that lead to
the assent of faith. While these
reasons do not compel the as-
sent of faith, they do afford as- -
surance that faith is not a mat-
ter of blind acceptance apart
from any critical-investigation.

The name fundamental the-
ology is perhaps more ap-
propriate as indicative of the
subject matter of apologetics.
Fundamental theology, thus
distinguished from dogmatic '
and moral theology, establish-
es certain basic truths which
these latter branches of the-
ology must assume.

Fundamental theology itself is
predicated on the basic postu-
lates of the existence of God,
the spirituality of the soul, and
the freedom of the will, which
are formulated by philosophical
reflection. Fundamental theolo-
gy also assumes, as evident in
human experience, the need of
special divine assistance by
which man will be able to reach
the goal of life God has ap-
pointed for him.

First Concern
The first concern of apologe-

tics is to prove the historical
reality of God's revelation to
man.

Some form of divine revela-
tion, it is urged, is not only
possible, but, given the condi-
tion of man, morally necessary.
There is reason to believe,
therefore, that such a revela-
tion was actually made.

Apologetics isn't just a method of defending the
Church from criticism. Its real value lies in pro-
viding a rational explanation for the faith in
which we believe.
While apologetics traditionally proceeds from a
historical argument — for example, by consider-
ing the Bible from merely a historical, not an
inspired, standpoint — it is not a closed science.
It does not exclude any truth, no matter how
lately discovered, that will clarify the reason-
ableness; of the Catholic faith. '
But it is a mistake to attempt a completely new
approach to this problem. It is impossible to
overlook the historical facts around which God's
revelations to man have been centered.
Specifically, it would be wrong to stress that the
Catholic Church is the true Church of Christ
because of its great ability to satisfy the yearn-
ings of the soul, or because of its external resem-
blance to the Church of apostolic tunes.

On the basis of the histori-
• cal fact that the books of the

Old and the New Testaments
have been widely regarded as
of significance for man's reli-
gious and moral life, Catholic
apologists look in these books
for evidences of the revelation
which they are confident God
has made.

Following a method which is
partly inductive and partly de-
ductive, they reach the conclu-
sion that God has spoken to
men through the sacred books,
and that His revelation centers
around the person of Jesus
Christ. This conclusion, it is
claimed, emerges from the stu-
dy of the scriptures as histori-
cal documents.

Careful Analysis
Careful analysis of these doc-

uments, and comparison of
what they relate with other doc-
uments and with what is known
from scientific sources of the
origin of man, establishes the
high antecedent probability, it
is claimed, of a primitive reve-
lation of limited scope, in which
God made known, in a manner
corresponding to man's slowly
developing intellectual powers
and cultural attainments, some-
thing of the divine plan for
man's progress towards Him-
self.

With the coming of Moses,
G o d ' s revelation becomes
more coherent and detailed.
Moses appears as the divine
instrument for teaching men
a system of truths whose lofty
superiority to those originat-
ing in other sources is diffi-
cult to escape.

• This p r e s u m p t i o n gains
strength and convincing force in

THE ELWOOD G.

BAIRD
FUNERAL

HOME
2605 W, Broward Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

PHONE LU 1-3310

the light of the prophecies,
w h i c h become increasingly
pointed in later periods of Jew-
ish history, and which find
striking fulfillment in the per-
son and earthly career of Jesus
Christ.

Historic Account
In the scriptural writings of

the new Testament an illumin-
ating and truly historical ac-
count of the life and work of
Christ is found. From these
writings it becomes clear that
Christ taught, first implicitly
and then explicitly and openly,
that He was the long-expected
Messias, the Son of God, sent
by the Father to teach and sanc-
tify mankind and to found His
Church which would be Jthe
Kingdom of God.

His miracles, especially that
of His resurrection three days
after His death on the Cross,
cannot be consistently called in-
to question by anyone who ac-
cepts the historical validity of
the sources in which they are
related.

And since miracles, historical-
ly verified, bear unmistakable
evidence of God's intervention
in the ordinary functioning of
the universe, the miracles of
Christ afford conclusive proof of
God's ratification of Christ's
teaching and work.

Society Benefits
Still more compelling because

of its more immediate discov-
ery from our present point of
view is the wonderful regenera-
tion of society brought about by
Christ's teaching and example
and by the living and enduring
influence He exerts on the
minds of all who accept His
teachings and'through them on
the entire structure of human
society.

*
Catholic apologetics goes be-

yond this point, at which it is
in agreement with many who
have questioned its further
claims. Both the records of
the age in which Christ lived,
and those of the periods im-
mediately before and after
His time show that Christian-
ity was meant to be some-
thing more than a religious
philosophy of life, to be re-
jected at will.

It was the intention of Christ
to identify His teaching with a
definite form of social organiza-
tion. It thus becomes necessary,
for the completion of Catholic
apologetics, to discuss the' r" -
ture and purpose of the I.
Church of Christ and to dem-
onstrate the identity of the true
Church of today whose head is
the Bishop ef Rome.

Scripture Cited
Again the record of the scrip-

tures, considered provisionally
as historical books, is consulted.
They clearly indicate the histor-
ical fact of the institution of the
Church by Christ; the commun-
ication to it of authority to
function in His Name; its mis-
sion of teaching and sanctifying
mankind; its essential features
of visibility, indefectibility and
infallibility; its characteristic
marks of unity, holiness, cathot
icity and apostolicity. Cle<
there can be only one suui
Church.

His teaching is unparalleled
in Us sublime moral and re-
ligious excellence and in its
appeals to the deepest long-
ings of the human soul.

If the immediate disciples of
Christ were to return to earth,
and asked to identify the Church
which Christ had founded, they
would certainly recall Christ's,

^ promise to be with His Church
until the end of time and to
save it from error.

They could not recognize as
the Church an organization
which would embrace, along
with the Church of Rome, the
Protestant and the dissident Or-
iental Churches. The unity
which they would expect in the
Church is inconsistent with a
division of authority such as
w o u l d be found in a
Church constituted of independ-
ent branches.

Nor could the authority they
would expect to be found in the
Church be realized in a Chris-
tian body subservient to a civil
power, that does not effectively
extend its program of actiop \
all peoples of -the earth. !

And if it would be claimed
that the dissident Oriental
Churches can trace their suc-
cession to an apostolic origin,
it would be recalled that only
one among the Apctetles was des-
ignated to exercise supreme
authority within the Church in
Christ's Name.

The power of Christianity to
shine forth before men is pre-
served only in the unity of the
Catholic Church . whose supe-
rior is the Bishop of Rome.

. Within this Church there is
unity of government, unity of
doctrine, unity of worship.

Only in the Church of- R e ' '
can the movement for un.
among Christian peoples- find
its true beginning and its ex-
pected realization. Onljr in the
Church of Rome do we find a
visible organization in which
the essential characteristics of
the true Church can be recog-
nized.
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HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS Movies You Can't Discuss

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Big Circus
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cosmic Man
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Embezzled Heaven v

T y from Space
i e from Terror
E" - _ in the Night
FBI Story
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From the Earth to

the Moon
Shost of the

China Sea
Good Day for &

Hanging
Slant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Alligator People
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening Bat
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Bullwhlp
But Not for Me
C- '•* A Dark Shadow
' v in Bronze
v After Midnight
Ct.j of Fear
Cosmic Monstei
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Ghost of Dragstrip

Hollow
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman

A 1—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hercules v
Horse Soldiers
Hell's 5 Hours
I'll Give My. Life
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
Last Angry Man
Libel
Little Savage -
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Miracle of Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That Chal-

lenges the World
Mouse That Roared
Mysterlans
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Ride Lonesome

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Slaves of Carthage
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Tarzan, The Ape Man
Thirty Foot Bride oi

Candy Rock
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Tonka
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watusi
Westbound "
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jur*-
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young Land

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound Of The

Baskervilles
House, On Haunted

Hill
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey To Frfeedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Hurrali
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Legend Of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mummy
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon A Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5, Havana
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return Of Dracula
Return Of The Fly
Revolt In The Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down To Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
War Of The Colossal

Beast
War Of The Satellites
When Heil Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater *
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age of Infidelity
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim
Boujour Tristesse
Career
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Cranes are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms

Going Steady
Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
Horror ot Dracula
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mating Game

Diary of a High School Me and the Colonel
Bride

Don't Give
Ship

Four Skulls of
than Drake

Gigi

Mirror Has Two' Faces
Up The Naked Earth

Never Steal An- thing
Jona- Small

No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest

Notorious Mr. Monks Young Philad^lphians
B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Attack of 50 Foot
Woman

Back from the Dead
F'-^k Whip

\ in Bondage
i of Dracula

±-.-jd of Vampire
B]ue Angel
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The . Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Five Gates to Hell
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter
Girl's Town

Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Parislenne
Last Mile
Last Paraidise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare
No Time to Be Young

Of Love and Lust
Poor But Beautiful
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Riot in Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sign of the Gladiator
Solomon & Sheba
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Summer Place
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Tank Battalion
Take A Giant Step
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Women Are Weak
Young and Wild

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of Murder

* * *
(Please clip and save this list, ft will be published periodically.)

of Grass
,n Is Weak

Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Sinners,
I Am a Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Liane Jungle Goddess
Love is My Profession

Pot Bowlie
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgias
Show Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Odds Against Tomorrow
Of Life and T_,ove
Operation Dames
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of Dr.

Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
This Earth is Mine
Touch of Evil
Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

When a movie includes scenes
and dialogue you can neither de-
scribe in ordinary, polite com-
pany, nor write about in detail
in any decent newspaper, some-
thing must be seriously wrong
with it. Some friends and casual
aquaintances, all relatively in-
telligent, worldly-wise adults,
dropped by to see us. They start-
ed asking me about some of the
latest film releases.

"The Best of Everything,"
"Anatomy of a Murder" and
"Girlstown" were a m o n g
them. I had to pick my words,
could not describe some of the
situations in detail, nor repeat
much of the dialogue without
embarrassing myself as well
as my company.

How then does it become so-
cially agreeable to join a theater
audience including youths and
children, to see and listen to
such stuff as "entertainment?"

FACTS OF LIFE
So everyone or nearly every-

one present, knows the facts of
life, including the youngsters. Is
anyone m o r a l l y entitled to
snatch their dollars for a show
imposing upon them conversa-
tions and actions between adult
characters which, if thrust be-
fore them (or us) on the open
street would constitute a crime?

Of course you would not send
your children to a rape trial,
much less to a low nightclub
or tavern. If you did they'd
get thrown out. Laws, you
know!

You would not, perhaps seek
such places yourself. If you did,
ten to one you'd go via the back
alleys, ashamed to be seen even
by your most "broad-minded"
friends. How come practically
anything goes in the movies?

No-one in his right senses
would suggest that all the films
ought to be held down to the
I.Q. or emotional equipment of
the average ten-year-old. Still
as editor Martin Quigley Jr., of
"Motion Picture Herald" says:

Soviet Exchange

Film Rated A-3
NEW YORK (NO — The Na-

tional Legion of Decency has
announced that it has evaluated
the Russian-made movie "The
Cranes 'Are Flying" in Class
A, Section 3, morally unobjec-
tionable for adults.

This is the first of seven Sov-
iet films which will be shown
in this country in an exchange
program under which U.S. made
movies will be shown in the
Soviet Union.

The legion also announced it
had evaluated the United Art-
ists movie "Splomon and Sheba"
in Class B, morally objection-
able in part for all.

The legion posted the fol-
lowing objection against the
movie: "This film is a com-
pletely fictional account of a
great personage of the Old
Testament. As an entertain-
ment spectacle, being market-
ed particularly for patronage
of the Christmas season, this
film seriously offends the Ju-
daeo-Christian concept of mo-
desty and decency."

"The Hollywood producers
hare an obligation to provide
decent entertainment for pa-
trons of all ages." The idea
of grading m o v i e s for
"adults," "children" or "fami-
ly," he thinks, would not work.
Maybe he is right.

However, a little common
sense on the part of film pro-
ducers and theater owners would
go a long way. Some reasonably
decent "adult" movies should
not be shown to children, partic-
ularly not at children's mati-
nees as too commonly happens.
The people themselves certain-
ly have a right to decide which
pictures they will see, as well
as a duty to choose those they
may consider fit for their chil-
dren to see.

If all the film ads were to
"faithfully represent" what is in
the different movies and no
"misleading statements" o r
"distorted quotations" were slip-
ped in to bait morons, public
confidence might be restored.
The Film Industry Ad Code
clearly lays down these 'rules,
but they are not observed these
days.

Like the rules in the Code
which says what may or may
not go into the films themselves,
the industry's self-adopted rules
about decent advertising, are
stretched all shapes. In short
the Hollywood movie business
is asking for trouble and will
surely get it.

LUTHERAN PROTEST
Inviting "the co-operation of

all religious and civic-minded
groups," The Augustana Luther-
an leadership, numbered among
membership of 250 million Prot-
estants around the world, has
passed a strong resolution of
protest against "over emphasis
of sex and violence in motion
pictures, as ends in themselves."

Noting that the motion picture
"moulds the attitudes and opin-

ions of people" and that "the in-
creasing number of films being
produced with complete disre-
gard for the moral and spiritual
values of,our nation . . . under-
mine and tend to destroy the
manners, morals and living
habits of people both in the
United States and abroad." the
Lutheran leaders endorse the
recent findings of Mr. George
Heimrich, Hollywood director of
the Broadcasting and Film Com-
mission of the NCC. This is to
Protestants what the National
Legion of Decency is to Catholics.

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER H E A ! E R / S
S

E ^ C E
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Loguna St. Coral Gables

Barney
Crowley

REAL ESTATE
REALTOR - APPRAISER
? HOLLYWOOD

2T26 on the Boulevard

WA 2-4691 •
o o o o o o o o p o o o o * ?

PRINTING
u^y

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

•
•
*
•

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Babq Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

•

Pnone M U 8-6301

SNC?W
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

t'ompano WE 3-4526

BICYCLE
• SALES
• TIRES

» REPAIRS

Garden Supplies
Fertilizer

Insecticides

Quicker, easier, Bore .economical

GREED
SPOT

PL 4-5111

HARDWARE
10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAr~

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH. BLVD. AlA WA 3-4164

NORTH MIAMI
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

PERRINE
16915 SO. FEDERAL HWY. CE 5-5701

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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Announcements
T h e M a r k e t P l a c e j o v

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s Real Estate

SMALL ADS
bring

B I G R E S U L T S
in

The Voice Mart
Call PL 8-2507

Any week day from 9-5
Saturdays from 9-3

and up until

4 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates

3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 ayerage words per line

One Time per line 50c
13 Times " " 40c
26 Times - " 35c
52 Times " - 30c
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices " " * 50c

Classified Display Rates

One Time — per col. inch $3.00

4 Times « - - j 2 90

13 " - - - J2.70
26 " " " " $2.60
52 " - - - $2.50

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
5825 Hallandale Blvd. W. Hywd.

Flowers For All Occasion
POM-POM SPECIAL — 79c

INSTRUCTION

IBM Key-Punch Trainees -
GOOD JOBS WAITING
FREE APTITiVDE TEST
Write ADELPHI SCHOOL

500 N.E. 79th St. Miami 38, Fla.

PERSONALS

Vagabondia III - 100' Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys-Bahamas or Cuba.
NE 4-2900, PL 7-5432, PL 8-6856

WILLIAM 1. MATTEI
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation - no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naranja, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses In Charge

Phone MO 6-4362
Member K. of C.

NOSE FACE EARS
Corrective styling - plastic surgery.
139 S.E. 3rd Street • 2-3 P.M.
DEEDERER M.D. FR 3-0003

FLOAT A BOAT LOAN
Pay seller cash when you buy.

LOW down payment - 36 months.
Call Mr. PHILLIPS - FR 7-4781

Dade Natl. Bank 1550 Bisc. Blvd.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1953 Ford Convertible, (going
abroad) - BEST offer. Call

HI 3-7430 after 6 P.M. or see
at 995 S.W. 37th Ave. Apt. 4

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. - Mechanic on days

For Road Service Phone PL 4-4858
2 NW 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 64457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 14276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

CARS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot downtown Miami
222 N.W- 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES :

ANSWERING SERVICE

. No Answer Means No Business
ANSWERPHONE

of Greater Miami
takes your calls anytime. 24-Hour
Service. For details Ph. PL 4-2646.
ARTISTS

Portrait drawing from photos,
life size, pastel colors, a nice

gift - ONLY $7. Call HI 4-1633

Oil portraits done from photos •
$10 up. Write now for information

for Christmas giving.
ANNE'S STUDIO 5555 Garden,

W. Palm Beach - JUstice 5-3558

BOOKKEEPING

Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service
BEN C. SWEETI

Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8883

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND Small Business

Jos. J. Collins - CALL MO 1-9681

HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
IL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

LOVERLEAF VAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)
WE MOVE

Local and Long Distance
Household Goods, Office Equipmt.
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'^ Transfer & Storage

LA-MAR TRANSFER
LOCAL MOVERS

Furniture - Office Equipment
FREE ESTIMATE

1352 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-0023

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props,

Neat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne

PL 14176 Miami Shores
"HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines ' *
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in Radio-TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SICKROOM RENTALS

American Sickroom & Rental Co.
Complete Sickroom Supplies for

Home and Patient
CALL JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
405 N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

STATUARY

STATUARY
Classroom, church OR home

Eight inch to LIFE size
Repaired and refinished. FR 3-2972
WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P. O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week

Regular increases
to $70 per week

Steady work

Unlimited
advancement
opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
36 N. E. 2nd Street
8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Monday - Friday

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

HELP WANTED FEMALE (Cont'd)

Housekeeper, white, good home
plus small salary, plenty of

free time, 2 adults. WI 7-7503

S S Peter & Paul Parish
Woman for light housekeeping,
some driving, have other help,
live out, references. FR 9-3218

HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE

PLEASANT WORK
NATIONAL COMPANY - NEW

IN MIAMI, EXCELLENT

INCOME, MALE OR FEMALE,

NO AGE LIMIT, WITH OR

WITHOUT CAR - OUT OF

TOWNERS MAY ALSO APPLY.

APPLY DAILY

9 A.M. • 4 P.M. MR. BURNS

775 N.E. 79th ST. SUITE F

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Want typing my home, statements,
addressing OR what have you.

EXPERIENCED Call CA 1-4372

EXPERIENCED COOK wants
work in Catholic Rectory • live in,

references. Please write
P.O. Box 53-134, Miami Shores, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED - MALE

RELIABLE FAMILY MAN, 37
NEEDS JOB AFTER 6 P.M.

What have you? Call PL 8-7875

POSITIONS WTD. - MALE or FEMALE

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809; CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

FOR SALE

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food-All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. 3485 W. Flaglor.

CALL HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Daveiio covers $4.98 - arm $1.98.
heavy chair throws $3.98; sofa

throws $4.98 up - Hollywoods $7.49
WE SHIP • FACTORY SALES
638 N.W. 62nd Street - Miami

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE
MANY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Call TUxedo 7-8603

9x12, all wool, light gray
rug -'LIKE NEW - (under padding
included) - $100 Call HI 4-7052

Two refrigerators (electric)
one large - one small - $25 each

PHONE FR 14170

Black 2-piece foam rubber
sectional; 3 blonde matching
tables; table lamp; 9x12 rug.

ALL FOR $75
8500 S.W. 43rd Terrace MO 5-1429
MISCELLANEOUS

- NOTICE HOBBYISTS -
Small electro-plating machine
(table - mounted) for bronzing

baby shoes etc. Instruction
course and MANY extras included.

Any reasonable offer. FR 4-3858

Beige, lace semi-formal,
size 9 - FINE CONDITION, $30.

Call MU 1-3697

If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already
listed in the 'Mart' - - we'll

make a new heading for you.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SALES OPPORTUNITY
3 year training - Guaranteed Salary

Man with executive ability, good
education, pleasing personality
AND public contact experience

PERMANENT POSITION
Write details to

L L. Juliano, D.M. - Prudential
Insurance Co. 1601 S.W. 1st St.

(All replies confidential)

MISCELLANEOUS (Cont'd)

Harvey Wells TBS 50-D.Short
Wave Transmitter with APS-50
power supply and microphone.
PERFECT CONDITION - $75
Phone MO 7-8304 after 4 P.M.

Royal Portable Typewriter,
elite type, like new, case

included • Call MU 1-3697

Draperies (2 pairs) bedspreads (4)
chenille & denim; girl's coat,

size 12; lady's coat size 10.
CALL TU 7-0628 ANY DAY

Cash register $35; adding
machine $35; also typewriter.

105 N.E. 75th St. PH. PL 7-,7737

REFRIGERATORS (3) each $35
Frigidaire - Kelvinator - Nor'ge

ALL EXCELLENT CONDITION
DINETTE SETS (2) each $18.50

ELECTRIC STOVE - $5
BABY BEDS - $6 UP

COMPLETE BEDS - $10 UP
Mattresses - double & single $3

and up - lamps 75c up,
MANY other bargains in house-

hold items • Women's shoes
15c up, women's dresses 35c up,
men's shirts 15c up, men's shoes

25c to $3, wide selection of
children's wearing apparel 5c up,

lovely evening gowns $2 & $3,
ALSO - disposing large quantities

of heavy winter clothing and
WOOLENS for the entire family -
friends in the north or overseas.

Ladies' coats, sweaters etc.
SEE THESE BARGAINS

at
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
801 N. Miami Aye. FR 3-3856
Open daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12:30
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A. ,
Systems - Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W. Hollywood YUkon 34370

PIANO - returned Spinet, like new,
full keyboard. Pick up payments
of $3 week plus carrying charge.

GASH MUSIC CO.
13009 N.W. 7th Ave.

Used Spinet, fine condition,
fine tone, low balance -

three years to pay.
GASH MUSIC CO.
2000 Ponce de Leon

Spinet Wurlitzer, full keyboard,
excellent condition - sacrifice
$350. Call YU 3-7961 Hywd.

SPINET ORGAN
Wanted, responsible family to

take over payments on like-new
Spinet organ, can be seen

locally. Write Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 381, Coral Gables, Fla.

PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIAL
BUSHY IXORA & HIBISCUS

3 for 99c - Full Gallon Cans
3 foot Adoneida Palms - 97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary - Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

Rx for Results - -
What else - but an ad

in the 'Mart' CALL PL 8-2507
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"WASHEST
Kenmore - Whirlpool

Rebuilt like NEW
$40 up - 3 month guarantee

Service Charge - S3.50

REFRIGERATORS
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 N. W. 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Articles for the poor, appliances,
furniture, household items, boys'

& mens' clothing, linens etc.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Sp ;al
pick-up days each neight od.

HOME IMPROVEMENT-;

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential — Commercial
Installation — Service
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley

Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR
Brick & stone work - all 1 ,, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N.W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting:

FREE ESTIMATE. Ph. TU 7-9418

Repairs, alterations, painting
and cement work. No job too

small. CALL HI 4-1633

Experienced carpenter - By hour
or job, remodeling OR new work.
Call George LU 3-2066 - Ft. Laud.

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning Roof Coating
Pat Harris PL 8-1865

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks., floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship - MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgaD "^32

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist in home & com'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

FORMICA

ANYTHING IN FORMICA
Sink Tops - As low as $28

FREE ESTIMATES - TU 7-9012

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
and say "Charge It."

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

HOME BUILDING

PLANNING SERVICE
FINANCING ADVJCE

IMMEDIATE SERVICE'
SMALL JOBS

CUSTOM
BUILDERS

Call

John Birch Jerry Bronner
M0 6-6393 MO 1-9949
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i
Announcements

The Market Place
Sales - Services

for
Rentals R e a l Estate

LAWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Call MO 6-3054 evenings

Lawn sand, top soil,
pea rock, fill and sod.

CALL MO 1-6291

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

I II LAWN MOWER CO.
Aijinoarized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Ornamental iron & wrought iron
products - Direct from Factory.

Scorn Dividers - - from $950
Wall planters - - from $2.50

Walk gates, pilasters & porch
railings - equally low.

Custom made - CALL MU 1-0654
PGM Ornamental Engineering

PAINTING

No job too small, 25 years
experience - by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate

Father & son, 26 years experience
in church, convent & residential
decorating - Coral Gables & S.W.

F color chart & estimate
:ALL MO 7-3528

PAINTING, interior & exterior
FREE ESTIMATE - Any size job

Member St. Mary's PL 7-3875

PLASTERING

Lathing and Plastering
ANY TYPE OR DESIGN

Licensed and insured
North Dade & Hollywood

Ph. MU 8-8303 for free estimate

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9445 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB M1LAVIC, PROPRIETOR
2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
Remodeling kitchens, bathrooms

wood paneling, painting, etc.
Any size job - licensed, insured

CALL TU 7-9012

ROOFING

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-Tile Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof
Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
ky Roofs Repaired
and up. MO 7-7096

Roof Repairs - Tile, Flat & Gravel
Any size job - Guaranteed work
Call MO 7-6059 for free estimate

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, lopped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-61(13

Trees Trimmed, Topped, removed
Full equipment - A-l work

CALL PLaza 8-7875
(Member Corpus Christi Parish)

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

Venetian Blinds - Cornices
Free Estimates - Guaranteed

Refinished - Repairs - Your Home
STEADCRAFT - PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

WATEF TERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLG. CO
Water Healer Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

You'll find many varied and
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart9

RENTALS

ROOMS N.E.

Room with kitchen privileges.
Near St. Rose of Lima Church,

Barry College & bus - PL 1-7798

ROOMS - HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Parish
Single room, private home
$8 week. Call after 5 P.M.

TU 8-3119 374 E. 52nd St.

APARTMENTS - N.E.

Near St. Rose of Lima
Furnished, STUDIO 1-bedroom
apartment - ONLY $75 month.

Inquire owner, 10765 N.E. 4th Ave.

APARTMENTS - N.W.

St. Michael's Parish - NEW apts.
efficiencies & bedrooms, monthly

or yearly - furnished & unfurn.
941 N.W. 36th Ave. Apply Apt. 1

St. Michael's Parish-Block Flagler,
near Kinloch School. & shopping -
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large

furnished duplex apartment,
1 bedroom has separate entrance,
yearly lease. PHONE CA 1-3089

Corpus Christi Parish - CLEAN
furnished 2-room efficiency - $14
week includes light and water.

271 N.W. 29th St. Call FR 1-7251

St. Mary's Parish - Furnished
clean cottage apartment, refined
couple or single. No pets, yearly,

7612 N.W. 4th Ave. - Call
PL 7-7570 weekend or evenings

St. Mary's Parish - Business girl
will share her 4 room apartment

with lady. Call PL 15219

APARTMENTS - S.W.

Little Flower Parish - Large, airy
1-bedroom furnished duplex, $85

private drive, near Gables bus
5889 S.W. 19th St. Call MO 1-7851

SS Peter & Paul Parish - Large
2 bedroom upper duplex, nicely
furnished; adults - $115 month

928 S.W. 8th Ave. Call FR 3-1856

St. Theresa's Parish - Garage
apartment, cool, clean, quiet,
ONLY $45 Call HI 4-5950

1868 S.W. 4th St. Furnished
bedroom apartment, lady employed

or retired, $45 month yearly.
NEAR BUS - Call FR 3-6955

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

Near St. Joseph's Church
EFFICIENCIES for rent

by week, month, season & year.
AL HENRY TERRACE

8210 Harding Ave. UN 6-1094

St. Joseph's Parish - Unfurnished
very clean, attractive 1-bedroom,

26' living room, with porch,
cross ventilation, all facing

Tatum waterway near foot-bridge
to ocean, 5 blocks to parish

church, must see to appreciate.
8025 Crespi Blvd. - UN 6-3583

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

SURF EDGE
Directly on the ocean

Air conditioned, TVs, free parking
from $6 day - $100 month

209 N. Atlantic Blvd.
PJ1ONE JA 2-9921

APARTMENTS - POMPANO BEACH

YEARLY LEASE
3 room apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. Between ocean &
intracoastal. Adults - no pets.

3204 ATE. 7th St., Pompano Beach

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

HOUSES - N.E.

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2-bedroom bungalow, partly
furnished - Option to buy -

Inquire owner-10765 N.E. 4th Ave.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage&Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES - N.W.

NORWOOD SECTION HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split level

WITH OPTION TO BUY
1001 N W.- 185th Drive PL 7-7737

ST. MEL'S
Across the street - 3 bedrooms,

2 baths • furnished OR
unfurnished - yearly rental.

ALBERT F. BAKER
PL 1-3801 - PL 9-9026 (eves)

HOUSES - S.W.

Near Christopher High School,
four bedroom, two bath home,

unfurnished - ONLY $125 month
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

8701 S.W. 42nd Ter. MO 7-9937

HOUSES - HOLLYWOOD

W. Hollywood-6200 N.W. Hayes Ct.
2 bedrooms, kitchen furnished

ONLY $70 - Call PL 84259 Miami

STORES FOR RENT

1147 W. Flagler - next to 5 and 10
12 x 60' - $125

Call OWNER FR 4-3816

30© block -N.W. 12th Ave.
12x50' - $60. excellent location

Call OWNER FR 4-3816

REAL ESTATE

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
Visit our NEW branch office
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

LOUR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. I19th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

PALMLAND REALTY
Two fciendly offices to serve you

1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577
5847 S. W. 8th Street MO 6-8535

HOMES - HOMES • HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

PAT PROCACCI, Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938

Home & Income Property

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
REALTORS

Residential and Income
12301 N. E. 6th Ave.

PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3780 (eves.)

Be tmart
Read and Use 'The Marf

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners j
Serving Miami and Ail North Dade Areas

36. Years of Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL

REAL ESTATE - (Cont'dl)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE - LAKE WORTH

MOVE RIGHT IN
Live rent free and supplement

your income - 4 nicely furnished
apartments on beautiful land-

scaped property, ideally located.
Walking distance to town, beach,
new fishing pier and golf course.

One block from Sacred Heart
Church and school. Please write
P.O. Box #125, Palm Beach, Fla.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

For Sale - LAUNDERETTE
Shirt Service and Dry Cleaning,
best N.E. location, $500 - $700

weekly business - good living for
large family or two partners.

Call PL 7-2998 or PL 7-1175 eves.

Well established retail business
with living quarters

in FASTEST growing area of
West Hollywood. Call YU 9-0521

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE

B-3 property, 60 x 145, duplex
on rear - rents for $100 month.

Price $15,000. 1326 N.W. 29th St.
CA.LL NE 4-3107 or PL 1-7736

HOUSES FOR SALE N.E.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
2 bedroom CBS, on bus line
partially furnished - $12,000

1301 N.E. 150th Street - WI 5-3270

Holy Family Parish - 3 bedroom,
oak floors, Florida room, garage,
EXTRAS. Call Owner BL 7-8706

375 N.E. 128lh Street

HOUSES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

10760 N.E. 2nd PLACE
Near St. Rose oj Lima Church

5 room CBS house, completely &
beautifully furnished, heated &
air conditioned with large Fla.

room. Only $4500 cash - bal. FHA
For sale by owner - ONLY

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
St. Rose of Lima Parish-Lovely

3-bedroom home, Fla. room, car-
porte - nicely landscaped. Owner

10345 N. W. 2nd Ct. Call PL 4-9828

2 bedroom, I bath CBS,
furnished OR unfurnished, large
VA iY2% mortgage at $84 month.

PRICED TO SELL

ALSO

4 bedroom, 3 bath, Flosridia
room, fenced rear yard.

Low Price - Good Terms
To inspect - Phone our office

for appointment
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

Please patronize
the 'Mart' advertisers.

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.E.

LOVELY ! !
BAY SHORE AREA

OPEN 1 TO 5
1788 FAIRHAVEN PLACE

You'll love its living
advantages. Like new, 2 bedroom,

1 bath, enclosed garage, large
kitchen, Florida room, 5 minutes

to downtown. Surrounded by BAY.
Price and terms

should sell it immediately.
Pat Procacoi, Realtor, MO 7-0938

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

ONLY $590 DOWN
Balance like rent - Price $11,900

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NO QUALIFYING

Near Visitation Church & School
3 bedroom CBS, carporte
Many extras - By Owner

Call PL 7-4357 atfer 6 or weekends

Three bedroom, closed garage,
large lot̂  $11,500 - $1000 down

9648 Little River Blvd.

St. Michael's Parish - 141 N.W.
27th Ct. - Beautiful new

residence, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
CBS, Florida room, Cuban tile

floors, Mexican patio, two
utility rooms. TERMS.

Call OWNER NE 5-1521

NEAR ST. JAMES
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS.

Hardwood floors - awnings - fenced.
Supermarket & bus on corner
$3000 down, balance 1 mortgage

TOTAL $16,000
See owner - 760 N.W. 141st St.

ST. MARY'S PARISH
$1700 DOWN - $65 MONTH

Home with income. Frame, 2
furnished 4-room apartments.

Bus and stores on corner
$8200 TOTAL

STUDEBAKER Realty - PL 9-0781

ST. JAMES PARISH
. $12,900

TWO BEDROOM HOME IN
FINE CONDITION

SPOTLESSLY CLEAN
Florida room, garage, oak floors

tile roof, and aluminum windows.
GOOD TERMS - if desired

FLORIDA REALTY Bureau. Inc.
8411 Bisoayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

There's a changing reader audience
every week . . . The large number
of concentrated readers of the
'Voice' among 60 parishes assures
good attention to ALL advertising.

For YOUR 'result-getting' ad
Call PL 8-2507

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'd)

Custom-Built
CORNER DUPLEX .

OPEN 1 TO 5
4250 N.W. 12th AVENUE

"IMMEDIATE POSSESSION".
HERE'S a dandy buy in a modern
duplex! Built-in oven and ranges

tile roof, etc. The LOW
purchase price will surprise you.

$3000 cash will handle.
Cal Pat Procacci MO 7-0938
HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.

St. Brendan's Parish-3 bedrm. CBS
screened porch, fruil trees, fenced,
near school, $13,200 FHA. owner.
7370 S.W. 33rd St. MO 7-3880

Cutler Ridge - $500 DOWN
One year old, 3 bedroom 2-bath,
built-in oven and range, over-
size lot, monthly payments $86,

total price $13,900 FHA.
One block to elemeniary scliool.
9990 Bahama Drive - CE 5-7578

3230 S.W. 87th CT.
(Open from 10 to 6 everyday)

Near St. Brendan's
NEW 3 bedroom, closed garage,
no elosing costs - no qualifying

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
no taxes - no insurance
for this year, city water

Bert Mason, Realtor

St. Peter and Paul Parish
Furnished 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe,

separate 4 room guest house,
fruit trees - ONLY $21,500.

Call before 11 A.M. FR 7-4SS46

St. Brendan's Parish - 3 bedrooms
2 baths, CBS, tile r«-«i no (.justi-

fying, 4%% mortgage, $72 month,
115,300. 8435 S. W. 46th Street

MICKLER & LYDEN
"WE SATISFY" '

NEAR EPIPHANY
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 irath
home - large Florida room.

Barbeque - fenced-jn yard with
CHILDREN'S POOL

$19,500 . -
MICKLER & LYDEN, Realtor
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-61.61

Turn to next

for more

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY , CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing C®.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Serwiee

PLaza 7-0606
9443 Park Drive Miami Shores

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

For your convenience you may use this coupon
lor moiling your ad to The Voice 'Mart' 4

|
PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Name

Address

City .2..

Phone „ . . - . . „ . . . . . Parish

Classification . * . . _ « _ . . . . . .

Ad to be published ,.........times-starting Friday . . . . . . . . . — . . . - . . .« , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1959

Please mail your ad no hter than SATURDAY

for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart* P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38- Florida
Please write your ad on separate sheet

|

4

4

4

\
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The V o i c e 'Mart* CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W. (Cont'd)

Near Epiphany Church-3 bedroom,
1 bath, big lot, FHA - by owner '

571? S.W. 81st Street MO 5-5665

$500 CASH
INCLUDES CLOSING COSTS
Attractive 2 bedroom ranch-style
home on EXTRA large corner
ŵ jth wishing well containing a
money-saving well & pump for

watering the lovely lawn.
Stove & refrigerator, breezy"

jalousied sun parlor.
About $80 a month PAYS ALL!

TOTAL PRICE - $11,900
Mary Mullen, Realtor - MO 1-7662

7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)
5911 S.W. 61st St. - 3 bedrooms,
Florida room, 10x15 utility OR

family room, LOW monthly
payments. Call MO 7-9384

WALK TO EPIPHANY
Lovely 3 bedrooms, 2 baths on

beautiful lot, choice section, all-
electric kitchen, large screened

patio, ONLY $24,900 with
WONDERFUL TERMS - Call

Mary Dorsett-(Member Epiphany)
MO 5-3577 PALMLAND REALTY

Epiphany Parish - Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath COLONIAL

beautiful location - $34,500
Call OWNER MO 5-2138
12929 S.W. 60th Avenue

St. Thomas Parish - Over Yz acre
6870 S.W. 75th St. Beautiful
residential section - Custom

built ranch type 3 bedroom, 2
bath, king-size pool, kitchen

equipped, enclos.ed double car-
port. Excellent financing. CALL

ELLIOTT REALTY HI 8-3371

HOUSES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

Large duplex-2 bedrooms each side
one side furnished, NOW only

113,000. Terms ar.ranged-NE 5-2461

$1500 DOWN - NO QUALIFYING
Visitation Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, built-in stove,
refrigerator, garage. House
vacant - quick occupancy

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
12301 N. E. 6th Ave. PL 4-5575

HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

LIKE TO LIVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4447
Member (New) St. Hugh's Parish
HOUSES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

ONLY $2000 DOWN
St. Theresa's Parish - 2 story corner

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
hardwood floors, 2-car garage,,

(with efficiency apt. for income)
FHA commitment - Price $18,600

OWNER 1237 Ferdinand-HI 6-2916

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Paxish
3 bedroom, iy2 bath CBS,
$65 month, unfurnished.

152 E. 58th St. MU 1-6726

DREAM HOME
NOTHING Down-Balance like rent

2 bedroom CBS, large dining
> room, lot 60x100 - Near schools,

shopping, buses. Owner
transferred. CALL MO 6-6393

HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

St. Stephen's Parish - 6128
S.W. 11th St. - 2 bedrooms,

1 bath, Florida room, tile roof,
carporte, walking distance

church, schools & shopping,
$9900 - Call OWNER YU 3-3385

HOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDERDALE

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2 houses - $15,500 to $15,995

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
room, 2 & 5 blocks to church,

schools, shopping center & bus.
Owner - W. F. Wolff, LU 3-6916

2861 S: W. 10th Street

Ad dollars produce more
whore interest is greater!

For YOUR 'Result-Getting Ad
Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-2507

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
J — H o m e s By LEON CLOUTIER"

Luxury Living at MODERATE COST
2 Bedrooms - 1 Bath

Built-in Appliances - Central Heat
: $10,500-and up

J- !. Model Open
* •• 424 N.W. 3rd Ave.

: Boynton Beach, Fla. Phoni 4921

HOUSES1- FT. LAUDERDALE (Cont'd)

. JENADA VILLAS
3 bedroom, 2 bath - 6 blocks to

St. Clement's Church and School.
All electric built-in kitchen,

coiarAunily pool and recreation
area. Close to ALL shopping.

Master bedroom - air conditioned.
MANY luxury features.

MOVE RIGHT IN
Open for inspection daily

See it today at 812 N.W. 29th Ct.
BOLENDER REAL ESTATE CO.

Times Square Shopping Center
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. LO 6-1588

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S.W. 9th Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths., new home,
only 2 blks. to church, grade school
Catholic High School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home!

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 34034

Queen of Martyr's Parish - 3462
Kiverland Rd. Lauderdale Isles
2 bedroom, 1 bath waterfront

home, large lot beautifully
landscaped - Schools, shopping

center, bus. Selling below FHA
valuation. OWNER LU 3-5583

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR duplex

4 bedroom, 4 bath hegne
ONLY $13,500

Will help you finance - furnish
plans. ALSO lots for sale

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
1200 N.E. 3rd St.

Phone JA 44034 Ft. Lauderdale
BUSINESS PROPERTY • FT. LAUDERDALE

ATTENTION - Brokers Protected!
My sacrifice - Your gain

Business lot, Bl, facing
Sunrise Blvd. with a 2-

bedroom, 1 bath CBS house;
also frame store building.

1533 W. Sunrise
1528 N.W. 10th PI. (House address)
HOUSES FOR SALE - CAPE CORAL

2 bedroom CBS, furnished
house, lot; 4 commercial lots
on Cape Coral Parkway; also
2 home sites. REASONABLE.

Call Wyandotte 5-2016, Ft. Myers

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Corpus Christi Parish - Single

rooms, VERY reasonable •
Also furnished bungalow.

218 N.E. 26th St. - FR 9-4285

R E S U L T S
RESULTS

RESULTS
LOST AND FOUND

FOUND - White Rosary, sterling
silver - on sidewalk S.W. 8th St.

Call HI 4-1755 after 6 P.M.

"Really thrilled to get my
Rosary back - (they had been
blessed by the Pope). The ad

appeared before I even missed
them."-Mrs. Lorraine Anderson

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Wanted - Occasional baby - sitter
own car, references, Epiphany
Parish. CALL MO 6-2747

"VERY PLEASED with the
response to my ad in the

Voice 'Mart' - about 7 calls."
Mrs. T. J. Metzger

HOUSES FOR SALE-FT. LAUDERDALE

Queen of Martyrs Parish
2725 S.W. 9th Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home,
only 2 blks. to church, grade
school Catholic High School
and Large Shopping Center.

A beautiful homel
Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
. PHONEJAckspn 34034

"We continue to have very good
results • •- • inquiries,- -prospects
and sales. Very pleased."—

]oseph.T,.Kay

CLASSIFIED .DISPLAY

New Homes-Delray Beach
Seagate Extension Section

Between Waterway & Ocean
Excellent location - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, carporte, central heat

WILL SELL BELOW COST
For information call

WOOLBRrGHT CONSTRUCTION CO.
CRESTWOOD 64728

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

S TRANGE BUT TRU
Next Sunday, Monday Are Little-Known Facts for Catholics

Truly 'Double Stamp' Days

E
By M. }. MURRAY Copyright I9S9, N.C.W.C. News Service

By FAT.HER G. W. HAFFORD

Next Sunday and Monday are
truly double stamp days. We as
future citizens of heaven should
have the stamp of sanctifying
grace on our souls, and we
should gain the stamp of re-
demption from suffering for the
holy souls. Be sure you are in
the state of grace, and that you
are able to gain the indulgences
needed for the Souls in Purga-
tory. You will have to be at

,confession two weeks before or
two weeks after November
second. It is mighty good proce-
dure to get to confession often
anyway.

RIGHT — one of the greatest
boons to mental health is a clear
CONSCIENCE1.

WORTHWHILE
AU of us want to know as

much about everything as we
possibly can. That is all to the
good. But what we should
make a true objective of is to
get to know as much as we
possibly can about God. That
is our true objective in life.
That means we should do a

Missal
Guide

Nov. 1 — All Saints. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second pray-
er of the Sunday (4th Sunday
after Epiphany), Credo, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 2 — Poor Souls. Three
Masses of requiem proper to
the day.

Nov. 3 — Ferial Day (week-
day). JVIass of the preceding
Sunday (4th Sunday after Epi-
phany) without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer against
storms, common preface.

Nov. 4 — St. Charles Borromeo,
Bishop and Confessor. Mass of
the feast from the common
of a bishop-confessor, Gloria,
second prayer of St. Vitalis
and Agricola, Martyrs, third
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 5 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday (4th Sunday after Epi-
phany) without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer against
storms, common preface. Also
allowed is votive Mass of
Jesus Christ, Eternal H i g h
Priest, Gloria, second prayer
against storms, preface of the
Cross.

Nov. 6 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday (4th Sunday after Epi-
phany) without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer against
storms, common preface. Also
allowed is votive Mass of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Gloria,
second prayer against storms,
preface of the Sacred Heart.

Nov. 7 — Blessed Virgin Mary
(on.. Saturday). Votive Mass
(V) of the Blessed V i r g i n
Mary.

Nov. 8 — 25th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day (taken from 5th Sunday

: ?after Epiphany), Gloria, sec-
iond Prayer of St. Claudius

' and companion martyrs, third
' prayer against storms. Credo,

preface of the Trinity.

good job in our religion study.
It means that we ought to pay
close attention to the sermons
we hear. It means we should
pray with our mind firmly
fixed on the prayers we say.
That is the way to make the
best use of our mind, and sure-
ly God deserves that from us.
FLYING CORKS From The

Pop House — "The trouble is
she turns his head when she
should wring his neck."

BOOK FOR GIRLS
B r u c e Publishing Company

has turned out "A Girl In Her
Teens" by Father Peter-Tho-
mas Rohrbach, O.C.D. It offers
a positive program for teenage
girls. It's worth reading, gals.

There is a lot of talk about
frustrations these days, and I
don't stand still for that stuff
at all. Frustrations are unnec-
essary. A person can cope
with any situation .with God's -
help. - He has promised that
we shall not be tempted be-
yond our strength. So what is
there to worry about. AU we
have to do is to use the help
that God gives us, and we
are on our way. When we can-
not look ahead, we must look
up. God is there awaiting our
cry for help.
COMPACT — All you can get

in to the glove compartment of
the new compact cars is a com-
pact.

SAD TO HEAR
All too often our policemen

are asked to check on a miss-
ing report. That is always a sor-
ry assignment. It means that
someone found the home-front
too much to take in stride. Of
course, running away from the
situation is not a solution at all,
but it is a temporary stop-gap.
Emphasis must be put on the
temporary part of it, for no one
can remain "away" very l o n g
with the police on the lookout.
If a person cannot talk things
over with the members of his
own household, there is some-
thing radically wrong with the
persons who go to make up the
household. We must have the
protection of love in our own
homes.

TOUGH — Poor Noe has plen-
ty of time for fishing but he
couldn't spare the worms.

DECENT DISKS
SUITABLE SONGS

"Studola Pumpa" — "You're
Keeping A Secret" (Mercury)
Russ Cariyle; " A l i c e Blue
Gown" — "Sweet Leilani" (M-
G-M) LeRoy Holmes; "I Must
Have Done Something Wonder-
ful" — "It's Me, It's Me, It's
Me" (Victor) Carol Hughes;
"Take Me Along" — "St. Louis
Blues" (Decca) Ethel Smith;
"Scarlet Ribbons" — " B l u e
Bells Ring" . ( V i c t o r ) The
Browns; "Shedding Teardrops
Over You" — "One M o r e
Chance" (Mercury) Rod Ber-
nard; "Till Then" — "Goodnight
My Love" (Victor) Ray Peter-
son; "I Ain't Gonna Lead This
Life No More" — "Career"
(Capitol) Dean Martin "Guar-
dian .Angel" — "I'll Walk With
God" (Victor) Mario Lanza;
"The Wonder Of It All" —

"Waiting Matilda" ( D e c c a )
Four Aces; "The Windows Of

, Paris" — "The Man From Mar-
seilles" (Roulette) Tony Os-
borne.

Ai » child
PDPE LEO IX

was
MIRACULOUSLY
CURED OF
ACUTE
BLOOD ~

ARGENTUEUiL"
BELIEVED
TO HAVE K E I i
OUR LORD'S
AT THE CRUCIFIXION, IS
PRESERVED IM A CHURCH

NEAR fMRJS.

F/JMOUS" JEWEL HOUSe IN THE
OFLONDON WflS FORMERLY# CHAP£L .

Saints Of The Week
Sunday, Nov. 1

ALL SAINTS. In addition to
the persons whom the Church
honors by special designation,
or has inscribed on the Calen-
dar of Saints, there are many
whose names are not recorded.
Pope Gregory IV, in the ninth
century, decreed that this feast
should be kept by the Church
hi honor of all the Saints,
named and nameless, known
and unknown.

Monday, Nov. 2
ALL SOULS' DAY, which

commemorates all of the faith-
ful departed. All Souls' Day
was introduced 'by 'St. Odilo,
who lived in the 11th century,
and was abbot the famous Ben-
edictine Monastery at Cluny,
France. Subsequently the com-
memoration was extended
throughout the Church, and by
a decree of Pope Benedict XV
all priests are permitted to of-
fer three Masses on All Souls'
Day.

Tuesday, Nov. 3
ST. QUARTUS, Confessor. He

lived in the first century; he is
mentioned by St. Paul in his
Epistle to the Romans as
"greeting the Christians in
Rome." Some traditions de-
scribe him as one of the 72
disciples, others add that he
was a bishop.

Wednesday, Nov. 4
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO,

Bishop-Confessor. Scion of an
ancient Lombard family, he
was created a cardinal at the
age of 22 and made Archbishop
of his native Milan by his uncle,
Pope Pius IV. In an age of

* lax discipline, he was a model
of austere virtue. He was large-
ly responsible for the success
of the Council of Trent and
for the administration of the
council's decrees. Throughout
Milan's great plague, he re-
mained in the city, constant-
ly attending the sick and dy-
ing. He died in 1584 and his
body was enshrined under the

, high altar, in his cathedral.,, • .•

Thursday, Nov. 5

SS. ZACHARY AND ELIZA-
BETH, parents of St. John the
Baptist. The opening passage of
the Gospel of St. Luke records
the story of the Angel Gabri-
el appearing to Zachary and in-
forming him that his wife,
though advanced in years,
would bear a child. Zachary
was struck dumb until the an-
gel's prophecy was fulfilled. It
was St. Elizabeth, a kinswom-
an of the Blessed Virgin, who
at the ^Visitation uttered the
words which are now a part of

" the Hail Mary — "Blessed are
thou amongst w o m e n and
blessed is the fruit of thy
womb."

Friday, Nov. 6

ST. SEVERIUS, Bishop-Mar-
tyr. He was Bishop of Barcelo-
na in Spain and was put to
death in 303 under Diocletian's
persecution. His martyrdom
consisted of having his head
pierced with a spike.

Saturday, Nov. 7 "̂

ST. PROSDOCIMUS, Bishop-
Confessor. He was consecrated
by St. Peter as the first Bishop
of Padua, Italy, where he con-
verted a multitude of pagans.
He died about 100.

40 Hours
Devotion

According to a schedule an-
nounced by the Chancery,
Forty Hours Devotion will be
observed in the following par-
ishes:

Nov. 8 St. P h i 1 i p, E Ve
Park

IS St. John the Apostle,
Hialeah

22 St. Sebastian, Fort
; Lauderdale

29 Corpus Christi, Miami
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Knights In Homecoming Tift
To Face Miami Beach High

Archbishop Curley High will celebrate its annual Homecoming
program with a football game Saturday night against Miami Beach
High at Curtis Park and a dance at-- the school following the
game.

Coach Sam Scarnecchia of
grads to attend and expects to

St. Ann's
Set To Tackle
K jst Hill

St. Ann's High of West Palm"
Beach, rocked by the loss of
key players and its first defeat
of the season last week, will
meet Forest Hill High tonight
at Cooley Stadium.

The Crusaders saw their
perfect record fall last week-
end in a 6-0 loss to St. Leo's
Prep. After running up four
straight victories, the Crusad-
ers were downed on a 4-
yard fake kick TD run with
less than a minute left in the
first half.

Injuries to top personnel pre-
vented the Crusaders from
mour any offense as six lost
fumble and three pass inter-
ceptions completely stymied
their attack.

For the Forest Hill game,
St. Ann's will be without
Walt Jones, standout halfback
who will be lost to the squad
for the season with a con-
cussion, and Neal Jowasis,
tough tackle, who has torn
ligaments in both knees.

The Crusaders lost starting
quarterback Mike Griffin for
the year in their second game
of the season.

Only Denny Young, star
halfback who has alternated
at quarterback, remains of
the first string backfield at
the start of the year. The
balance of the backfield will
now include sophomore Bucky
McGann at quarterback, Bub-
ba Collins, a junior, at right
half and Tony Percella, an-
other soph, at fullback.
The St. Ann's line will have

Jim Kelly and John Holmes at
end, Mike Ramburg and John
Butler at tackle, Frank Lavon-
and Joe Deaver at center.

the Knights has invited all Curley
have Fran Curci, Jon Mirilovich,

Bill Diamond, Larry Wilson and
Bill Brickman, now with the
University of Miami, out for
both the game and dance.

Scarnecchia has been work-
ing all week on his club's of-
fense in order to be ready for
the Typhoons who tied Chris-
topher Columbus 13 - 13 last
week.

"Our defense has been good,"
Scarnecchia explained, "but we
make too many mistakes on of-
fense. We've had some good
scrimmages this week and I
hope that the team will at last
jell together."

For the Beach, Sam will
start with his regular back-
field of Gene Duffy at quar-
terback, Tony Armaly and
Jack Malone at halves, and
John Walsh at fullback.

The line will be headed by
Pat Brickman at center, Frank
La Pietra and Lionel Vinas at
ends, Harry Fersch and Rob-
ert Burch at tackle and Armond
Beaudoin and Peter Ryan at
guards.

The Knights downed Central
Catholic 7-3 last week on the
strength of a 54-yard march in
the fourth quarter. Armaly gain-
ed 37 of the yards and the
touchdown. Brickman and Tom
Shannon stod out for Curley on
defense.

Football Standings ]
Catholic Games All Games

W I* T W L T
St. Ann's, WPB 1 0 0 -4 1 0
St. Anas. Ft. F e e 0 C 0 2 1 1
Arch. C'ley, Mia. 1 0 0 2 3 0
Cen. Cath., Ft. Ld. 1 1 0 2 4 0
Chris. Col., Mia. 0 2 0 1 3 1

I>ast Week's Result*
Archbishop Curley 7, Central Cath-

olic 3.
Christopher Columbus 13, Miami

Beach 13.
St. Ana.sta.sia, 13, Jupiter 13.
St. Leo's Prep 6, St. Ann's 0-

This Week's Games
.Thursday Night

West Palm Beach at Central Cath-
olic, Lockhart Stadium.

Tonight
Forest Hill at St. Aim's, W. Palm

Beach.
Saturday Ninrht

"Miami Beach at Archbishop Cur-
ley, Curtis Park.

Explorers Get Week Rest
Before Facing Rival Eagles

Christopher Columbus High
will get an extra week of rest
before the Explorers face their
undefeated neighborhood rival
Southwest High in one of the
big games on the CC schedule.

The Eagles are defending
Gold Coast Conference cham-
pions and last week tied Key
West 20-20 for the only blem-
ish on their record. Key West
beat CC 40-0 in the Explorers
opening game.

The Explorers are a far bet-
ter team now than at the sea-
son's -t as Coach. Pete Aiello
has I in opportunity to shift
his players about for maximum
benefit.

Major change has been in
the move of end Tom Ellison
to fullback to buck up the Ex-
plorers center-of-tbe-line at-
tack. Tom's brother Jack has

relied heavily on end sweeps
for the CC ground attack with
halfbacks Dan Parodi and Ed
Burke hitting the tackles.

With Tom at full, quarter-
back Jack has a full bag of
plays to keep the enemy line
honest. Tom is still effective as
a pass receiver and also adds
blocking strength to the CC
backfield.

In last week's game with
Miami Beach High, the Ex-
plorers rallied from a 13-0
half-time disadvantage to over-
run the Typhoons to tie the
contest at 13-13. Jack Ellison
scored both Explorer TDs and
Jim Gallagher's second PAT
just missed being good.

A partially blocked quick-kick
combined with a fluke Miami
Beach pass completion for a
TD kept CC from the win.

Archbishop Curley High wil! celebrate its annual Homecoming
tomorrow night against Miami Beach High a.t Curtis Park. Ex-
pected to see plenty of action for the Knights are Doug Taylor,
left, and Jack Malone.

Powerful West Palm Beach
Meets Central Catholic High

Powerful West Palm Beach
High formed the opposition last
night for the Central Catholic
Raiders of Fort Lauderdale in a
game played at Lockhart Sta-
dium.

Details will be in next week's
issue of THE , VOICE.

The Raiders, 7-3 victims of
Archbishop Curley High last
week, pinned their hopes fo
an upset win over the high-
scoring Wildcats on their
strong defense.

For the first time since the
start of the season, the Raiders
well be near full strength. Jim
Cash, end, Jim Martin, center,
Mike Valvino, tackle, are on
the doubtful list, but this is a
healthier team than Coach Jim
Kurth has had for many a
game.

The Raiders fullback, Bill
Wright, however, has been
nursing a badly bruised hip
and will probably miss the
game entirely. Jack Doucette,
a bard-driving guard, has been
working the fullback post and
will get the call if Wright isn't
ready to go.

Central Catholic's top offen-
sive performers, quarterback
Drake Batchelder and half back
Lynn Whelen will be ready to
go and Kurth is counting on
the pair to move the ball con-
sistently.

Wbalen booted the field goal
in the Curley .game and is a
standout runner.

West Palm Beach has lost
only to Miami Senior High
this season and defeated Fort
Lauderdale 33-12 last week.
Central Catholic defeated
Lauderdale 6-0 in its season
opener.

The Central Catholic, record

On the doubtful list for last
night's game with West Palm
Beach was Central Catholic cen-
ter Jim Martin. The game was
played at Lockhart Stadium in
Fort Lauderdale. •

is now 2-4 for year with two
more powerhouses to be met
after WPB, undefeated Mc-
Arthur and South Broward.

"Smart Buyers Get The

Best Buys at McBrideV
•

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRlDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Flo.

FEATURING
MCQBSEN

•SALES
• RENTAL

•SHARPENING p ^ ^ | • Big Wheel Tarn

Mac's Lawn Mower Service.
3709 W. FLAGLER ST. Nl 8-1869

Meet Your Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surf side
(One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beach)

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes,
(Some management 16 years)

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
• Engine Overhaul
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes

TIM HAYES & SONS
12270 N.E. 13th Court

N. Miami—PL 1-2054

The GENERAL TIRE
of MIAMI, INC. and

PRESENT...

FINCHER
MOTORS

The UNIV IRSITY of
NOTRE DAME

GAMES
Replays of Saturday

Games — Direct from

scene of action

11:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.

WCKT
Channel 7

See Every Thrilling Play of the

NOTRE DAME vs. NAVY
SUNDAY. NOVEMBEH 1st
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

in South Florida

WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP
LOW, LOW

PRICE
LB. 49

LARGE FLORIDA PINK

SHRIMP " 89'
FRESH CUT SKINLESS & BONELESS

SNAPPER _ _
FILLET LB 5 9

F.F. DELUXE

Orange Juice
1.006-OZ.

PKGS.

FYNE SPRED

MARGARINE
4 LBS. 6 9 C

HYGRADE 'ALL BEEF'

FRANKS
12-OZ.

PKG. 59*

LARGE
6-OZ. JAR
INSTANT

WITH YOUR REGULAR $5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE

MAXWELL HOUSE
FLAVOR KIST ALL FLAVORS

I C E C R E A A A • • • • • HALF GALLON CARTON 55
$1.00 SALE!

HAWAIIAN PUNCH £ £ 4SST YOUR
29-oz. CHOICEFYNE

TASTEBARTLETT PEARS

KLEENEX TISSUES
SWT POTATOES
T O M A T O E S
PANCAKE MIX
JELLO DESSERT

CAN

ASSORTED COLORS
OR WHITE

WITH SYRUP BABY SHUG
28-OZ. CAN CUT ancf WHOLE

4

3
/

400 SHEET
BOXES

FYNE-
TASTE

BETTY CROCKER
BUTTERMILK

28-OZ.
CAN

14-OZ.
PKG.

FOR
CHERRY - RASPBERRY 6-OZ.
STRAWBERRY PKG.

TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

CHUCK ROAST »
FARMER GRAY GRADE 'A' QUICK FROZEN GENUINE

DUCKLINGS 4 5
TOP U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

CORNED BEEF BRISKETS
SECOND CUT LB. FIRST CUT LB.

NEW YORK STATE
LB. 49C o u r t l a n d A p p l e s . . . . 5 pOiyBag

FACE PUMPKIN FREE WITH EXCH 5-LB. BAG PURCHASE

CRISP SWEET LUSCIOUS ^ ^ ^m

RED GRAPES . . . . 2 3 5
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